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******************************************** 

WHOWEARE 
/"Q!S uf ill/urmoliun reslIlted frum tile PCC readership slIn'ey $e'll/ out wirll the last 
issue. J/ere'rc the results. frum IIle 191 surveys tabu fated sv far. except for write-in 
(vmme1lls, wllk'l! will be presellled next issue. 

Based partly UII slIn'ey results. \\Ie're illiliotillg a I'on'ety oI dWl/ges ill PCC Fur une, 
we /lUW IWIII! all explicit policy 10 otluid stuff thaI's Qs!arullf as biq..le repair CQT-

toO/IS Qnd disCIIssiul/S uf slOplillg Jimlts. HOI'I! yuu /luticed lI,at Sail Andreas Qlld the 
t:russwvrk pllzzle art' 110 IOllger ill f?l'edellce? 1111! lellen frum Soli Andreas [ails are 
a !as( gasp. 

Mure challges orl! //I the '"-'Uri!: we 1/ discuss tllem ill the /lext iSSlle. Meat/while, 
keep thuse cards and lellen mming IIley DO make Q differelll"f!' 

Pl,yflis Cule 

ii::···················································· .••••• ~~ ••.•....••••.•.••..•••••.•.....••.•.•••....•.••.••••..••• 

Na me. Address ~ 

PCC readers come rrom all over the U. S. and Canada, plus other countries (though 
slow mails prevented questiona ires from other areas from reaching us in time for 
this profile). 

By looking at names, we're almost 97% MALE! OK, so females tend to lack propor
tional representation in many fields. But most computer-related areas aren't so 
biased. Hmmmmm ..... 

2.&3. 
Age, Schooli ng 

Junior l!igh Junior BA \1A Phd 
High School College 

under 14 2 
14 18 6 5 2 
19 30 12 7 33 16 1 
.11 so 8 5 35 29 17 
over 50 1 1 3 2 4 

4. 
Employment 

We found 124 of the 191 people who've returned surveys so far 'work with computers. 
Here's how it breaks down. 

work with maxis: 
minis: 
rrucros: 

llIore than I type: 
type not specified: 

30 
24 
22 
26 
22 

llere's what the people working with computers do: many wear several hats: 
edw,:ation: 25 
education plus one or more of t)fORr.Jmmer, enlP,ineer. management, technician: 30 
programmer 24 
programmer/engineer: IS 
progr3mmer plus one or more of man3gement. marketing, technician. 4 

engineer: 9 
engineer plus either or both marke ting, technician: 4 

man3gement: 
lechnician 
marketing: 
mar ke ling/technician 

2 

5 (plus 18 already listed work in management) 
3 
I 
I 

Lots of people who read PCC don't work with computers. They include: 

teachers at all levels, some work with the gifted, others with the handicapped, 
some are retired. one does curriculum development 

students, one of whom is not yet 14 but advises his school, a local bank. etc., 
on micros 

n TV producer and a TV engineer 
mUSicians/composers 
doctors 
lawyers 
( no Indian Chiefs that I'm aware of, though) 
someone in military service 
a hippy leathersmith 
a telephone repairm3n, an electronic repairmnn and journeyman machinist, 

and an electrician 
magaz.ine editors nnd a technical writer 
engineers of various sorts 
bankers (yes. more than one two!) 

an architect 
some people in sales 

What a~uperbly mOl ley crew! Except. of course,Ihatl85 of the 191 are men ... 

s. 
Who pays for your PCC SubScription? 

Most people pay for their own. but schools or universities pay for IS, businesses for 
5, public agencies (state. county, etc.) ror 3 and friends or relatives for 4. A couple 
of people don't have a subsaiption and don't want one, though they read PeC 
regularly they like an excuse to go to their local computer store regularly. 

6. 
How often do you use PCC list ings? 

Several people mentioned they used the listings to get ideas andlor learn about 
programming. 

Frequency of use . ....... IP..._ .. Hl. ..':f. ...... ':i.r. ....... 5.,~ ...... '.r 
lor more times per issue 

3 5 Irmes per year 

3 times per year 

never 'CUl. new reader or new system jill •••••••• 

never 
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7. 
Reactions to pce content 

Whew! What a tabula tion job! Some IOpics, such as Don Quixote Starship. may have 
gottcn short shrift since they were unfamiliar to readers. Others, such as Sprocket 
~n got a strong vote c ... en if they were un familiar. 

OK. we hear you. no more crossword puuJe. San Andreas. or Sprocket Man. And 
we'll keep any ph ilosophy that appears relevant to areas of expressed interest. 
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******************************************** 

OWE ARE 
e. 
Interest ;n Computers 

Three main areas of interest in computers were listed. programming. hardware and 
education . Most readers are interested in more than one arca. 

programming/hardware : 56 
programming 47 
education/programming/hardware: 34 
education: 26 
education/programming: 14 
educationfhardware I 

Programming 

Of the 191 responders to the survey. 145 3rc interested in programming micros. 
Most often mentioned were 8080 based systems ( 45 ) • the Z80 ( 13) , the 6800 
(I I )and the 6502 (6). 

Some oflhe 63 people who expressed interest in programming minis also expressed 
interest in micros and/or maxis. Most interest was expressed in DEC systems ( 16), 
with 4 yotes each for Interdata and HP, and 2 voles each for Data Ceneral and Wang. 

About 30 people expressed interest in programming maxis. In addition, topiCS 
such as BASIC and other languages(particularly high level), calculators, digital 
logic devices, artificial intelligence. operating systems, and timesharing were men· 

tioned by I or more readers. 

Hardware 

Micro hardware mterests 88 of the 191 readers who replied. The 80S0 was mentioned 
by 24. the Z80 by 9. the 6S00 by 7 and the 650~ by J . Mini hardware was of 
interest to 10 readers and large system hardware to I. 

Other hardware interests included other specific systems than those named. 
displays. line printers , interface. terminals for lime-shared systems and design 
of micro systems. 

Education 

Readers include 59 teachers, who teach at the following levels (often more than one) 

K - 6, 8 
7 8: 12 
9 -12: 25 

collegel university: 23 

Write-in categories included everything frolll preschool to postdoc and "my kids." 

TIlere are 59 teachers but 12J people who want educationallopics available on their 
systems. Many of these people have micros at home and want all sorts of software, 
including educational. Here're the subjects of most mlerest: 

Subject 

business 
music 
socia l science 

'" reading 
verbal skills 

Number Interested 

Write·in votes included games ( II ). artificial intelligence ( 6 ). home appliC1ltions 
such as record·keeping and remote control functions ( 5). Space science graphics 
and languages each received 2 votes. 

Here're the results of the forms.of-computer-in-education question: 

fonn votes 
simulations 77 
games 73 
problem solving 70 
tUlorial computer·assisted 

Instruction 57 
drill and practice 47 

•• PILOT - like languages 

We find 85 readers in the survey are interested in gelling an interactive PILOT ·like 
language; in addition, 6 people already have PILOT or II similar language, and 11 
people wanted more information. A total of 58 were not interested in such a 
language. 

On the type of display for such a language,there were 56 votes for CRTs of some 
kind or other and 24 for othel1 (Yes, some people voted for both ). 

10. 
Owner!.hip of Micros 

lots of people own micros: 103 of 191! No wonder there's ~uch interest in 
hardware. People mostly owned 8080 - based systems ( 69 ), 6800s ( 18 ) 
ZSOs ( 12 ) and 650::!s ( 10). The figures m;lke It took as if qUlTe;l few people 
own more than one1 

II. 
Access to Computers 

FCC readers have access to numerous systems from micros to maxis of every 
description. 

12. 
What do you wow! in PCC? 

Next issue we'll present the answers to this question in some Jess·th.lIl-form ( the 
Slate it's in at this moment, as we rush to press). 

Your response has been great - Thanks! • 

2******************************************* 



y Computer Likes Me 

Even ore 
When We Have 

Conversatioll§ 
or 

ANOTHER WAY OF INTRODUCING CHILDREN TO PROGRAMMING 

by Joanne Koltnow Verplank 
This is a short disclaimer for the language I'm writing about: Our computer 
runs Basic Plus, a version of BASIC with siring variables of (seemingly) unlimited 
length. We don', have PILOT. People who know PILOT tell me that what I'm 
doing would be much easier for the children if we used that language. Maybe 
someday we will. 

It's important for people to have control over the things they usc. Children are 
using computers at the Center and, as much as possible, I'd like to give them some 
control over the machine. I introduce children to computer programming with 
this in mind. 

The children who are in classes where they're learning programming are al! oncs 
who have already played games on the computer for several sessions. Programming 
is different from game·playing, and initiaily, takes more work and may not be quite 

so exciting. While 1 fry to minimize the problems and maximize the excitement, 
it Ilelps ifthey're not being tantalized by a lot of exciting looking games just at the 
outset. 

I use a language-oriented rather than number-oriented approach, and I use-string 
input extensively. For young children especially, their expertise with language is 
far greater than with numbers. A computer can do marvelous machinations with 
numbers, but if the children can't relate to them, we're left with rather boring 
addition and subtraction. On the olher hand, the children have been thinking and 
talking most of their lives, and their language capabilities are well developed. A 
computer language with string fuctions of unlimited length is just what they need. 

I have been using this language-oriented approach with children whose ages range 
from seven to fourteen, in groups of about ten. My specific techn iques vary with 
the ages and sizes of the groups, and so does the speed at which I present the mater
ial. I wouldn't recommend starting to teach programming to children as young as 
seven. Several seven-year-olds were in a class Of sevens to nines. Those who.were 
successful were fortunate in that I wouldn't have taught them at all if the whole 
class were composed of such young children. On the other hand. it was so dimcult 
to keep their inlerest that I don't think irs really worth the effort. In the case of 
tnese beginners, there was always a teacher from the school who took an active 
part, so children who couldn't read or spell had help. 

HOMER E~TS JE~~Y FISH 
•••••••••••• 

K~TH I ~. ~ IKES WHEN 
~EON~RD a. ?~4YS C~AR IN £T 

•••••••••••• 
~EONARD 3 . ~I K£5 WHEN 
KATHI R. ?~~YS DRUM S1 

•••••••••••• 
WIE~D Isr.J"T IT 

I slart by gathering the group around our large display terminal and telling lhem 
that I'm going to show them how riley can lellihe computer what to do. As I 
type PRINT I tell them that we can get the computer to print whatever we lell it. 
I type quotation marks , and write a sentence. It usual.!y looks like this: 

PR I NT " HELLO THERE" 

Then I press return and it says: 

HELLO THERE 
RE~DY 

We practice this pattern with different sentences. Each time I type, I remind them 
(or they say) that we have to type PRINT and enclose Ihe line in quotation marks. 
Before I press return, they tell me what the computer wi!! print. At this pOint, 
what they have to type an!i what the computer will do is well fixed in their minds. 
If they are young children, they slop at this point and practice or. their own. Sil
ting at the terminals in pairs or groups of threes, they have conversations with each 
other, using the computer in immediate mode as an intermediary. 

PRINT "00 YOU ~IKE SNOW?" 
DO YOU ~IKE SNOW? 
READY 
PRINT ··YES OF CORSE I ~IK£ SNOW. ·· 
YES OF CORSE I LIKE SNOW. 
READY 

TIle next step is writing a program. I bring them back to the display terminal and 
we discuss the fact that, using this method, the computer will only print one line 
at a time before it says READY. Then, the process has to start again, and this inter
rupts conversations. At this point, I tell them that the computer can do something 
really great, that it can store what they type in, and not print anything at all until 
they tel! it to. We arrange this by writing line numbers in front of the print state
ments and the line numbers are a signal for the computer. When we put in the line 
numbers, the computer doesn't do any of the program until we type RUN. Line 
numbers alSQ help the computer keep the program in order and let us insert lines 
throughout the program, even if we think of them later on. I mention that people 
usually count by tens when they write line numbers, that they don't have to, but 
it's handy. 

Now I type in some variation of the follow ing program: 

I" PRINT " HELLO THERE" 
20 PRINT "HOW ARE YOU?" 
3e1 PRINT "TODAY I S SUNNY". I SN" T I T1" 
100 £NO 

As I type each line, I ask them what the computer will do with it, just as a review. 
They're usually surprised that the computer in fact doesn't print the line the first 
time I press return. As I type in the last line, I tell them that the computer has to 
know when to stop, so that {he largest number in the program has to have END 
after it. Then I type RUN, and we watch the computer run the program. This 
time the children take an active part, giving me sentences and line numbers, remin· 
ding me to write PRINT and to put in the quotation marks. 

THIS IS A ~JNSENSE STORY. 
••• * •••••• **** ••••••••••• 
KATHI R. IS SHORTER THA~ LEO~ARD. 
JODI IS TALLER THAN KATH I . 
ARVIND DOES~'T TALK. 5 



MISS HA~ERTHY PLAYS BASKET 8A~L. 
KATHY 0 PLAYS TUBA. 
MARIA~NE RIDES A~ ELEPHA~T. 
LLOYD aROW~ *EA~S SXORTS. 
HR. BJa~ERUD DJES~'T LIKE CHESS. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

After we have wrillen and run a few more shorl programs, I show them that Ihey 
can type LIST inSle~d of RUN 10 gel the computet to pTlnt OUI Just what they've 
been typing in. We compare Ihe listing and the tun of whatever program we're 
doing. and ask thcm 10 lell me the difference between the two results. It'\ not a 
problem, <lnd Ihey're on their way to being in control. 

TIle last thing, and this is something I often save for later if il seems they've had 
enough al one siHin~, i~ showing them that they can insert lines into a. progr:lm. 
We take the current pro~ram and I say that I want to write Ihe line "My name is 
Joanne" between the firsl and second lines. They know that I have to use PRINT 
and enelose the sentence in quolation marks. I ask what line number I should use. 
TIley come tip with a number between 10 and 20 usualJy 15. I wy 15 will be 
fine, and ask them what other number I might have given it (while I'm typing in 
the line.) They tell me olher possible numbers I qui.llhem about numbers that 
would put the line some place else. They usually all answer apprupriately. Then 
I say whllt we've been thinking all along -:- the computer's quite wunderful lind 
that it will know just what to do with line 15 even thouK-h we put II in last. We 
type UST and sure enough, there's the ptogram with the new addition. Then we 
type RUN, and they see their prediction come true. Everything we've done makes 
sense, and they're gelling a lot of reinforcement frO!)1 the computer for their ac, 
curate prediction of its logical behavior. ThaI has to increase their confidence and 
make them anxious to learn more. 

At this point. I send them to the termim.ls to write some short stories. This is the 
only time that I consider allowing them '0 compose at the terminals - it's not a 
good habit to get into. To avoid this, even with a group of 10 children, compo~ 
several stories as a group, and have them work together to type and run them at 
the terminals. Another possibility is stopping the lesson and sending them off to 
write a three line story (with line numbers and PRINT statements) to type m the 
next lime. 

HELLO MARK 
HELLO H'. S~I TH 
HELLO MATSU 
END 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BYE TRAVIS 
BYE RICH 
BYE DAVID 
END 

TIle nl'xt step, if they haven't pIcked it ~p already, is to show them that typing a 
new line, using a line number arrcady in the program, replaces the old line with the 
new one. Related, and.also easy 10 understand, are (I) "erasing a line" by typing 
its line number and Ihen p1e5Sing return, and (2) printing a blank IlIle by typing the 
line number, PRINT. and then pressing return. 

None of this is too hard for mllst children to get if ii's presented al the riK-ht speed 
and with sufficient examples. They need practice, however. and this is where their 
poor typing skills slow them down. A visiting teacher's suggestion for typing prac
tice led to my duplicating a drawing of the keyboard for each student. They had a 
copy to practice With at hOllle and to usc for "typmg in"their stones. The prac
tice keyboard helps familiaril.e them with the real keyboard. Unskilled as many of 
us may be at typing, we're sti11 years beyond most youngsters in our expenence 
with the layout of a typewriter keyboard. 

KATHI LIKES LEO~ARD 
••••• • •••••• 
LEONARD LIKES KATHI 
••••••• 
THEY BOTH GOT 

••••• 
MAR~IED AND LIVED HAPPILY EVER AFTER 

• •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
Some of the class will get involved wilh writing stories and others will want to go 
on with the ne:>.:t step. Try to keep this in hand and organil.e to the degree that 
their needs and your sanity are being served. 

GOTO is an easy and dramatIc thing to teach next. Write a shorl program With 
the class: 

10 PRINT "HELLO THERE" 
20 PRINT "MY NAME I S MARC" 
100 END 

Ask them what it will do when you RUN H. TIlen add 

30 PRINT 

6 40 PR.INT "HI'· 

Ask them again, making sure that Ihey mCniion the Inserted blank line. Now add. 

50 GOTO 10 

and talk them through it. line by line. Ask them if the computer will ever get to 
the end of the program. Talk through it until they're prelly sure of what they ima, 
gine witl happen. then tun it. Even thou~h they're prepared. it's neal II} see the 
computer prmting hne after line of the same thing. Quickly teach then about con
trol r or the break key. Nnw. assign Ihe writing of a program using COTO. Also, 
encourage them tt) n!:lke their previously written pro~rams fancier, using spaces 
and IlIles of "'5. This wi11 give them a little Illore typing practice and will also give 
thellllllllTe control over what their output lonks like. Sometimes I do several 
examples of an assignmcnt with the group before they go off on their own. 
Remcmber, Ihis isn't a test for them. They should be able w do everything you 
aSSIgn. 

LAST SUHHER I WENT ON A SAFARI AND BAGGED THREE 
BEAR 

1 HAVE HORE HONEY THAN ANYONE ELSE 
JOES LIA~ CLUB U.S.A. 

Depending on the circumstances (young children. need for more action) I some
tUlles skip the whole COTO part and go right to INPUT. 

I tell them that I'm going to leach them a new word that will let us ask questions 
and then'iUI"f' Iii/! ollnwrs so we can use them later. I remind them about STORY. 
where your favorite color turned out to be the color of an animal, and what you 
were afraid of almost ate you un iiI the person you loved came and scared it away. 

One way of teaching INPUT is by writing a group story. Another way is to write 
a program so that the computer wilt have a conversation with whomever happens 
along. Choose the one your group will get the most out of or try both. 

STORY APPROACH 

The children are all familiar with STORY and some of its variations. I teJlthem 
that we're going to write our own story game, and that we need some questions 
to Slart With. (You could also slart with the lext of the story and work back to 
the questions.) I do all of the following on a blackboard rather Ihal1 at the termi
nal. This shows them that we plan the program before we Iype it in, and it also 
allows us time to disucss and change what we write before we make final decisions . 
lIere are some questions Ihat we came up with for the program that finally 
became TREES: 

What's your name? 
How old are you? 
What's your favorite food? 
What's your pet's name? 
What's your favorite color? 

I discourage them from writing questions that have yes or no answers by pointing 
out that they're going to use the answers in the story and Ih"t it will be hard to 
deal with a bunch of yesses and nos. They usu<llly understand. (That's another 
reason 10 have them thoroughly familiar With the slory games before slarling to 
program.) Next we start writing a story, using the answers to the questIons as a 
guide. Whenever we come to one of the to·be-string-variables. I make a point of 
saying "Here's where the computer wi11 put in whatever thc person said for a name 
., __ .. Here's where it wi11 put the age the person said ... " So the kids are 
aware, right from Ihe start, of the variables. although I never have to say Ihat word. 
There hasn't been much trouble wllh their understandmg this idea, either. Again, 
it helps that they've played thc story prugrams so much, and that they're well 
aware that the computer wi11just insert, in the story part, whatever yuu give it as 
an answer to the question 

TREES 

WHAT· S YO:.JR ~AME? 
? E1HK4 
HO'''' OL!:> ARE YOU? 
? 9 
WHAT'S YOUR fAVO~ITE fOOD? 
? STEAK 
WHAT'S A PET'S NAME? 
? WOLf! E 
WHAT'S YOUR fAVORITE COLOR? 
? O:1A~liE 

O)JCE !JPO~ A TIME ERIKA TOOK ilJLfIE 
F01 A ''''ALi(. THEY !"lET A ',HERO ORA'hiE 
TREE THAT HAD 9 LEAVES. TH£~ THEY 
TOOK THE TREE HOME WITX THEM TO EAT 
STEAK. .. .. 



Sometimes we have to change or discard questions as we write the story. I talk as 
I write down what they say. and a conversation with the group goes something 
like this : 

Me : How shall we start'! Do you wan! to start "Once upon a lime?" 
TIlem. Once there was a little dog named ... 
Me: OK. Whatever the person types for the name will go here. Let's call it N$ to 

remind us that it's the name. 
That's usually ah I have 10 do to usc the string variab le notation. I suggest and 
they accept. Remember, we're writing a group story, so they don't all have to 
remember all of this ~ just follow it. We go on making up the story. while I 

point oul the variable notation we insert to remind us that we're going to use 
whatever the person types in. At some point in this progr~ssion I may ask them 
for suggestions of letters to use as the variable symbols, 

As we crea te Ihe story, we make fi nal decisions on the questions we wrote first. 
Some of them have answers that are in the wrong form, or would be complicated 
to use. and we try to fix them. (Some of the fix-u p doesn' t occur until we fi nish 
the program and start running iL) 

Now it's time to program the new story. r just start writing PRINT statements and 
INPUT lines, and talk as I do it. 

10 PRI"T "WHAT IS YOUR NAME?" 
20 I"PUT N~ 

Now we're going to make a place for the computer to store the name. We say 
INPUT and call it N$ to remind us that we're putti ng the name in there. We 
could usc any letter we want , as long as we remember that that's the place we're 
sloring the name. Now, a line number and PRINT fo r the next question: 

30 PRINT "IIHAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO AT TKE BEACH?" 
40 INPUT B$ 

We finish the questions in this manner, and write the story with print statements, 
inserting the appropriate variable labels from the questions, and following the text 
we just created, There are always little nnishing touches to do after the nrst run. 
Usual/y, the answer to the question will run together wit h the words just before 
and aHer it. The children have to learn to put in spaces before the quotation 
marks, but it's easier if they see the need than if it's just one Olore thing I have to 
te ll them. 

WHAT IS YOUR ~AME7 
? JOANNE 
WHAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO AT THE BEACH? 
? SUNBATHE 
~HAT ARE YOU AFRAID OF AT THE BEACH IN THE IIATER? 
? CRABS BITING MY FEET 
WKAT DO YOU LIKE TO DO AT THE BEACH? 
PLEASE USE IN~ WORD 
7 SWIMMIIIJG 
KOW DO YOU RUN? 
? FAST 

ONCE UPON A TIME JOANNE IIE~T TO THE BEACH. 
SHE WAS SIlIMMING UNTIL THIS BIG CRABS BITING 
FEET CAM UP SHE SCREAMED SHE liAS SWIMMIN" 
AS FAST AS SKE COULD BACK TO SHORE 

MY 

It takes a while to do a story like this, and sometimes a group as large as tcn gets 
restless. Avoid this by making a short story so everything moves along quickly. 
being careful to involve everyone, or begin it with the whole group and finish it 
with u few diehards as the others drift off to start their own. 

The other approach. good with older children, is to show them briefly how the 
string input works in individual examples, tlten send them offlo write [heir own 
stories or conversations. 

CONVERSATION APPROACH 

U!I PRINT "'WHAT' 5 YOUR NAME?" 
20 INPUT ",$ 
30 PRINT "HELLO'" N$ 

As I Iype this, I tell them to imagine thaI the computer has a lot of spaces, like 
boxes, where it can store things. We store something in one of the boxes, we name 
the box, so we know where we put the information. When we want to use the 
stored information, we refer to the name of the box. We can put more than one 
word in the box at the same time, but if we want to put something else in the 
same box, later, the computer dumps out all the information it had previously 
stored there. 

40 PRINT "IIKO' S YOUR BEST FRI END?" 
50 INPUT F$ 
60 PRINT "SO"lN$.r" A,'~D "lF$l" ARE GOOD FRIENDS 
100 END 

We can use lots of boxes for different bits of information. Whatever we type in 
comes back to us when we refer to it later. 

TIlis is a good time to do an exercise using GOTO. 

10 PRINT "HELLO. 
20 INPUT 11$ 

WHAT t 5 YOUR NAME?" 

30 PRINT "HI "'N ~ 
40 GOTO 10 
100 END 

Talk them through it, and then run it. The point of this is that one variable can 
be anything they type in for it , but only one thing at a time. So the computer 
"forgets" the first when it gets the second. 

This should get you through a few weeks. From here, some children will want to 
write games, others will be entranced with the possjbiiiti~s of PRINT and INPUT 
and will go off into writing conversations, stories, and mak'ing desiSns. Let them 
play for a while. 0 - II 3' 

'J' 
Afld then _ rood the $tory and faf/r:ed about It and 

looked vI! fom~ wardf in the dictienary and r(Jali¥ed 

WI had mf$(I6/ied and. 
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c521 ~ay In CJ'he GLife 
of Community 

Computer 
Center 

Wednesday, De<:ember 8, 1976 
IOA.M. 

~Dean Daily 

Joanne Verplank, the director of the Community Computer Center, u~ually ar· 
rives at about 9 or 10 a.m. on weekday mornings to get ready for one or a series 
of field trips to the Center. 

Field trips by outside groups are the most important aetivity of the Community 
Computer Center. Croups of San Francisco Bay area grade school students take 
lime out from their classes to visit CCC where they learn how they clln use the 
computer for their enjoyment and enlightenment. 

A typical field trip involves from 15 to 30 students of varying ages, and usually 
lasts Ito 2 hours. What Joanne teaches a particular group depends on both the 
grade level of the students and their experience with the computer. First graders 
who can barely read can playa simple number guessing game. At the other ex· 
treme, high school students (.'3n Jearn progr,lImning or work with computer simu· 
lalions. 

Today Joanne has arrived early to tend to the Ccnter's business. Right now she 
is talking with Howie Franklin about a book. a reprint of What To Do After You 
Hit Return or FCC's First Book of Computer Games. on which eee and pce arc 
working together. 

Howie is the most dedicated of the several ecc volunteers. There are only two 
full lime paid staff members - Joanne, and Doug Faun! who is System Manager. 
programmer, technician and part·lime leacher. For this entire week. Doug is in 
las Vegas attending, a computer conference. eee also pays Mark Freedman, a 
Palo Alto High School student, to work as a programmer and supervise groups of 
independent computet users on nights and Saturdays. 

Joanne and Howie are anticipating the :arrival of Albert Bradley 10 assist in the 
preparation of the games book. They also talk about how to get foundation 
grants, one of the several revenue projects that the I.:ash·starved cee is consider
ing. In partil.:ular, they are seeking foundation help to pl:ace computer terminals 
in publil.: plal.:es to tie in with the cee computer. 

IIA.M. 

Today's schedule is not usual: it's part of a series of classes with students from 
Peninsula School in Menlo Park. Instead of a one·shot "lOrn on to computers" 
field trip these siudenisare get ting 10 explore the available games in some deptl\ 
:and then go on to programming. 

The first group from Peninsula School. about a dOl.en kids. a teacher, une parent, 
and a dog have arrived. This is the eighth visit to the center for most of this group. 
Having already written their programs, the slUdents are now entering them into 
the I.:omputer. Wh:at does a 9 year old's programming look like? Here is one 
example: 

10 PRINT "I THINK YOUR'E CUTE" 
20 PRINT "CALDOR IS CUTE" 
30 PRINT "DOU YOU LIKE THIS" 
40 PRINT "\ HOPE YOU LIKE THIS" 
100 END 

Indifferent to Oattery. Caldor lolted on the noor. not even bothering to wag his 
tail in appreciation of the I.:omplimenl. 

8 

"But whit II 1 

These children are learning how to input and oUtpUl strings of literal data. They 
write programs that reqUire the person using them IU answer questions by input· 
ting names and other facts. 

Here is wh:1I one 9 year old's program looks like as It is run 

WHAT IS THE NAME OF A FRIEND? 
, BOB 
WHAT IS THE NAME OF ANOTHER FRIEND? 
?SUSAN 
WHAT ISTHE NAME OF A THIRD FRIEND? 
? ROCHELLE 
WHAT KIND OF CANDY OOU YOU 1I KE? 
? ALMOND JOY 



_ ..... _ ................................................... _ ..................................................................................... , ...................................................................... -........................................................................................... ~ 

The compUler then assembles the story: 

THE CANDY STORE 
ONCE UPON A TIME BOB. SUSAN ANO ROCHELLE 
WENT TO THE CANDY STORE 
BOB SAIO I WANT TO BUY THIS 
SUSAN SAID WHAT IS IT? 
BOB SAID IT'S A ALMOND JOY 
SUSAN SAID OH' 
ROCHELLE SAIO WOW I WANT ONEI 
SUSAN SAID DON'T BE SO WOW·EEI 

Not all of the students concentrate exclusively on programming. Some of them 
play computer games or some of the Center's board games or a Pong game. 

Nooo 

The first group has left. Uowie is using a video terminal to program one of the 
games for the Center's use. ece is perhaps best known for its collection of com
puterized games and simulations which are used in teaching students about COUl

puters. Joanne has described educational uses of games in previous issues of PCC. 

However, behind all of the fun and games lies a lot of work. Doug, Howie and 
Mark spend much time programming new games, or making old ones work. 

12:30 P.M. 

Another Peninsula School group has arrived, and is being taught some games. 
They are all clustered around a small video terminal; Joanne is explaining its use. 
Field trips are often a combination of lecture/discussions and individual practice 
al the terminal. Each of the six terminals available at the Center can accomodate 
as many as IIlree students. With large grou~. some students work :H the terminals 
while others are busy at different aclivities. 

Joanne and I group d.scuss th.s program. 

How.e end Albert tookm9 through tapu 'or the games book 
Joanne ., .n the background 

1:30 P.M. 

As the field tripS continue. Albert arrives 10 discuss some work he is doing on a 
revision of the PeC games book. 

3 P.M. 

The I<lst of the field trips has been completed, yet the Center is not quiet. Several 
adulls have come In to rent time on the romputer. 

The Community Computer Center is sometimes thought of as being primarily for 
children. While the majority of the visitors to the Center are youngsters, the Cen· 
ter has activities that are of interest to adults as well. Many of the games on the 
computer are sophisticated enoug.h to challenge adult players. In addition to the 
games. CCC has software and hardware resources for homebrew computer users. 
TIIOse interested in learning about computers can take classes at the Center. For 
novices there are classes thai give a general introduction to the computer: for know
ledge~blc computer users there are more advanced classes in hardware and software 
design. Anybody can rent time on the computer for SI.SO an hour. 

Thue people came.n 10 uk aboul c::ompU18U and 51! down to lelrn the program . 

S P.M. 

Except for the staff itself, the Cenler is now empty. However, even when the Cen
ter is quiet. there is a lot of work to do. Phone calls and visitors come in at all 
hours of the day. letters must be written and answered, and projects discussed and 
developed. Usually. the Center clvses down at 5 p.ni .. with Joanne leaving for the 
day. At 7 p.m. on weeknights. tht: Center reopens. with either Ooug. Mark or one 
of the volunteers in charge. AI this lime the computer becomes available to indivi
duals or groups for their own education or amusement. Sometimes Joanne or 
another staff member will Slay on to teach one of the classes that the Center spon
sors al night. • 

"What'll happen naxt7'" 
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THE DATA 
HANDLER 

USERS 
MANUAL 

BY DON 
INMAN 

The Datu Handler, Q IlIIe-hoard fJ.502 IIIlcrm:olllpliler by 
h'esf<'TII Data Systt'lIIs. I~ h<'lIIg //seell<l fram (etu'lIef'S ill 
the SUII Jose st"/lOols (~e(' Pee Vol. 5 No. 31. "The Data 
/Jal/eller Uscr $ Mall/lal. "a slImmary of cO/me lIIalfrial. 
will be serialized i" PCC beginllillg with this issue. While 
wrilft'll ~pt!('jJit"ally lor tilt' Data Hal/dla, Ille malerial 
mulcl ('osil), hI.' I1l!x/lJieellO fir olher 65(}2 ("()mplllen' 
sud, OJ Kim· I. FBKA. ('/(". 

7111: jirslll\"(I Sail la.\(' s('ssi(llls Wf're dl"l'll/t'J 10 nllls· 
"'KlillK Ihe mllllmll'T Jrom kit JilTllI. Till! lIlaleriaf pre· 
.~t'IIteJ hef('/Jid'\'lIfJ allhal puilll (i.e. aSIlllllillg I/It' 
mil/purer has h('('11 ('ol/sln/ued (lml IS o/Jt!rahle.j The 
!¥Imp/elf! Iirst 'j('/I/efter lI1allua/ (Vo/ullle / J will be 
al'oi/ahle from (""pee hookstore IIIlhe IIl.'ar fllfllre. 

INTRODUCTION 

This User's Manual is designed to serve as both a self· 
teaching guide and as;m outline for a course at the 
beginning level of computer science. While it deals 
specifically with the Data lIandler, It can easily be 
adapted to other microcomputers uSing the MOS 
Technulogy 6502 microprocessor, 

The Data Handler has been used along wllh the 
material in this manua l in a teacher /raining course 
for the San Jose School District. T his pol/ticular 
product was chosen because of its versatility, 
nexibility and low cost. 

TIle San Jose leachers constructed the mil:fOCOmputer 
from kit form during two two·hour class sessions plus 
whatever additiona l amount of time wu needed out· 
side of class. The operation of the Data Handler, the 
6502 instruction set,al'fti an i"lrOdtfclton to m3chine 
language and assembly language were covered in 
seven additional class meetings. 

Nine additional class meetings are planned for a second 
semester advanced course. At the completion of the 
year, the Data Handlers will be distributed to individual 
high schools in San Jose for further familiari/.ation by 
the teachers. They will eventually be used to teach the 
high school students the fundamentals of computer 
operation. 

Mike Indihar of Western Data Systems has been most 
gracious in helping to debug the problems encountered 
ill the construction of the kits. Many of the tcachers 
(approximately one·third of the class) had no previous 
experience with printed circuit boa.d construction. The 
single·board Data Handler is quite tightly packed with 
components and traces, and beginning constructors did 
have problems. 

TIle Programming Manual and the " ardware Manual of 
MOS Technology (MOS 6500 Miam:llmpll/cr Family 
Programmillg Malillal; MOS Technology, 950 Ritten· 
house Road. Norristown, PA 19401; Jan. 1976.1nd Ed.) 
were used as reference texts in the course and also for 
this manual. 

The J.);JI;. Ihndler IS a complete rmcrocumputer system 
on a single printed circuit board designed around the 
MOS Technulogy 6502 microprocessor. The system con
t .. ins one thousand words ( IK bytes) 01 random access 
memory (RAM). one eight bit parallel output port with 
dearable data nag. The J)-Jta HJndlcr contains a 26 
keybuard switch hardware controlled lronl panel which 
wililuad data, examine data, perform $ingle cycle and 
~lIlgle instruction, initialile Ihe syslem. run and halt the 
system all in hexidecimal (base 16) rormat. 

It contains a complete on-board discrete LE.D. hexideci
mal address and data display which displays the sixteen 
address bus lines and the eight data bus lines. 

Al50 on the Data Handler printed circuit board are three 
discrete L.E.D.'s which indicate whether the Data Hand
Ier front panel is in the address or data entry mode and 
whether it is halted or running. 

The left rear portion of the board contains two rows of 
fifty pads to facilitate the Installation of a single lOO-pin 
Altair/IMSAJ type, edge connector. These pads contain 
the tri-state buffered data, address, memory, I/O( inputl 
output) signals, and timing signals used by the 8800 
Alt:lir I IMSAI type peripheral boards. These bus lines 
are pin for pin compatible, and drive/receiver matched 
with the 8800 Alt3 irf lMSAJ microcomputer peripherals, 
These peripheral boards are the least expenSive, most 
widely available, and offer the greatest variety in micro
computing peripherals on the face of the earth. 

The right rear portion of the printed circuit board con· 
tains one 8 bit patching parallel input port with interrupt 
strobe, and one 8 bit parallel output port with a data 
nag. Additional I/O devices may be connected through 
these ports_ 

SPEOFICATIONS 

• Uses the MOS Technology 6502 micropt(x:essor 
• Directly addresses 65K bytes of memory 
• Contains J K bytes of 500ns RAM on the board (address 

FCOO - FFFF) 
• Slow down circuitry for slow memories 
• Direct memory access (OMA) circuitry and DMA ack· 

nowledge control lines 
• Dual interrupt lines one maskable and one non-mask

able 
• On board dual 1/0 ports 
• Variable speed RIC clock, or optional crystal may be 

used for frequency stability to 2 MHZ 
• 8800 A1tair/IMSAI idantical tri·slale address and data 

bus 
• Single +5 vollSupply @ 1.8 amps (User provided) 
• Large on board ground plane for noise suppression at 

high operating frequencies 
• Discrete LE.O.'s for address and data display 
• Full function hardware controlled front panel 
• Keyboard type data and control switches in hexadecimal 

format 

The DATA HANDLER Bare 80nes Kit wh,ch Includ" thl 
DATA HANDLER PC board, PC board stand, 26 keyboard SWitch· 
II, and a complete documentation packaglls beIng offered It II 
pru::e of $89.95. 

The complete kIt IS p"ced It $179.95. This IOcludils the 
OATA HANDLER PC board, PC board "Ind, 26 keyboard 
_tchls, the complete set of IC's, 1 6502 MOS Technology micro
proetUO •• sockets, LEO'" (Hilton, capaclton, 500 nl memory, 

The OATA HANDLER ., II complete m'Q'ocompuIM system on 
II smilie P C. board combn'"g Ihe Mos Technol~v 6502 
mu;I'op'OCf!Ssor with Ih" 181811 S\81e 01 Ihe a., I&<:hnologV_ 
Superior design enab'" Ihe DATA HANDLER 10 operate 8\ 
Yl'I"V h,gh speeds 8S a nand along m.c.ocompul!!. Of dedicated 
controller lor even such h'gh speed devices ill disk per,pherals. 
EKlernal nv or le,m..,,,I, 8.e nOI needed SlnCl! the OATA 
HANDLER contalm 26 kl'vboard SW'I~ lor lull function 
hardware Iront pane' tot1troJ. Per~nal upandab,lotv of the 
SVSlltm IS achlltVed by uSing the AII • .,.IIM$AI !>e"phe"!' AnV' 
one of whleh may bf' used dueclly on Ih~ DATA HANDLER 
P C. board or furlhe, $VII!.'m eHpllnSton rTldY bf 8ccomphs"ed 
wI,h Ihe use 01 the Alia" molhe. board 

COMPUTER NOTATION 

Before we turn to the use of the Data Handler, a review 
(or introduct ion) to number systems is in order. Most of 
us have used the decimal number system (with its base of 
ten) 50 much that our familiarity with other systems is 
slight. 

The computer is an electronic device using switch-type 
signals, A signal is either present, or it is not present. 
Therefore, it is a user of binary symbolism. Whereas the 
decima l system has ten symbols (0, 1,2, 3,4,5,6,7,8, 
9), the binary system has only two (0 and I). We may 
assign the 1 to correspond to a switch closed, a light on, or 
a signal high. The 0 then corresponds to a switch open, a 
light ofr, or a signal low. 

We refer to a 0 or 1 in a hinary symbolism as a bit. It pro· 
vides one bit of data or information. The Data Handler 
uses an eight·bit word for communication. LED's on the 
printed circuit board are used to show what is going on 
during programming and operation, The row of data 
lights show an eight·bit word, XXXX XXXX, where each 
X represents a uro (light orf) or a one (light on). Our 
eight·bit word will be referred to as a byte. Eight bits =< 

one byte. Binary numbers become very long if we try to 
represent a large decimal number. For ease and simplicity 
in reading data into the machine and in interpreting re
sults, the Data Handler (as most other computers) uses 
a hexadecimal representation of the machine's binary 
numbers. 

TIle chart, which follows, shows the relationship between 
decimal, binary, and hexadecimal numbers. The Dala 
Handler's keyboard is arranged in hexadecimal format 
(using the symbols: 0, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, 8,9, A, B, C, 0, 
E, F). The address and data LED's are arranged in groups 
of four 50 that they may be quicldy converted to HEX 
notation. Therefore, begin to ''THINK HEX". 

DECIMAL 
o 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

" 12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

etc. 

BINARY 
()()()() ()()()() 

()()()() ()()() I 
()()()() 00 I 0 
()()()() 00" 
()()()() 0 I 00 
()()()() 0 I 0 I 
()()()() 0 I I 0 
00000111 
()()()() I ()()() 
()()()() I 00 I 
0000 1010 
0000 1011 
0000 1100 
0000 1101 
0000 11 10 
0000 J il l 
()()() I ()()()() 
()()() I ()()() I 
()()() I 00 I 0 
0001 0011 
00010100 

HEXADECIMAL 
o 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F 

10 

" 12 
13 
14 

Ind II complete documenttl1lOfl pacbge. /. 
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SESSION III PREU\tlNARY CHECKOUT 
ts.Sf.on, I .tld If ""rue kit COntUuction} 

1... E. D. DATA AND ADDRESS LIGHTS 

Four binary bits (xxxx) may be used to represent one hex
adecimal symbol (0 through F). As seen from the chart 
on the previous page, F (the highest valued hex symbol) 
is represented by 1111 in four binary bits. I r one is added 
to F, we gel a carry into the next place value (F+ 1 = I 0) 
which means we have one 16. Since four bits can be rep
resented with one hex symbol, a full 8·bit byte can be 
represented by two hex symbols. When using the Data 
Handler, we will code our instructions and data in hexa
decimal symbols using two symbols per byte. Not only 
does the Data Handler use the hex format. hul the MOS 
Technology Programming Manual presents the 6502 in
struction set in hex notation also. 

A5 an example: If our eight dala lighlc on the computer 
were lighted in this manner I I I.. 

A ~':. ~ '.' ',' .,1." oio· •. , •••• ·· 
..,. '("I"l",'"" 

we would evaluate the number as SF. The leftmost group 
of four lights show the 5, and the rightmost group of 
lights show the F. 

A memory location shown on the address tights 
might look like 

ntis configuration would be evaluated as memory loca· 
tion FC69. The leftmost Group showing the F, the next 
group show the C, the next group show the 6, and the 
rightmost group show the 9. 

USING THE DATA HANDLER TO COUNT IN HEX 

Now let's put the Data Handler to use by demonstrating 
the counting process to practice hexadecimal conversion. 
With the power on, perform these steps: 

I. Press the CLEAR KEY. ~Lj 

2. Now press the ADDRESS KEY. ~ J 
3. Press the EXAMINE KEY next. ~~ 

The result of the last step should have turned on the light 
in the rightmost position of the address lights (this one 
is called bit zero). The lights should look like this: 

,', 
0000 0000 0000 000.;' 1 HEX 

" 
4. Press the EXAMINE KEY again. 

Now the Ughts should look like this: 

,'. 
0000 0000 0000 00".0·2HEX 

5. Press the EXAMINE KEY AGAIN. ~xl 

Now we see: 

0000 0000 0000 
... 1 ••• 1 .. 

00 •• ·3HEX ...... , . 
By repeatedly pressing the EXAMINE key you will see: 

0000 0000 0000 O.OO.<HEX 
0000 0000 0000 0.0. :5 HEX 
0000 0000 0000 0 •• 0·6HEX 
0000 0000 0000 0 •••• 7HEX 
0000 0000 0000 .000·8HEX 
0000 0000 0000 .00 •• 9HEX 
0000 0000 0000 .0.0. A HEX 

AND SO ON 

By repeatedly preSSing the EXAMINE key you can COWlt 
as high as you wish. WAIT A MINlITE!H What happens 
when all the lights are on? Eventually the lights look like 
,Ilis: 
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You have entered the hex number 5CFI. You probably 
nOlicet! that as each key was entered, the previous hex 
digit was shifted one place 10 Ihe left 10 make room for 
the next digit. If you key in another digit, each of the 
digits, SCFI are shifted left again. The 5 will disappear 

•• •• •••• •••• • ••• =???? HEX as the new digit enters on the right. Practice entering 
other numbers. Here are a few to try. Shade in the lights 

You are right. The number is FFFF in hexadecimal. What which appear. 
is FFFF hex equal to in the decimal number system? It is: 

15(163)+ 15(162)+ 15(161)+ 15(160) 0' 

61440 +3840 +240 + 15'" 65,535 

This is the largest decimal number that can be expressed 
in sixteen binary bits. You may be wondering how an 
eight bit computer can reach such a high memory loca· 
tion. It does this by using two 8·bit bytes to reference 
memory locations. We will discuss this at a later time. 

USING THE KEYBOARD 

The Data Handler hardware controlled keyboard is com· 
posed of 26 keyboard switches which are divided into one 
group of ten switches and one group of sixteen switches. 

The group of sixteen keys in the lower right hand corner 
of the Data Handler are used for data and address load· 
ing. They contain the hexadecimal humbers 0, 1,2, 3, 
4,5,6,7,8,9, A, B, C, D, E, and F 

@]@]~[EJ 

~[1J[K]@] 

[1J~ ~ [I] 
@][JJW~ 

The group of ten switches are located just above the 16 
data entry keys. These are function switches which are 
used to control the computer's operations. The keys are 
labelled: 

CL (Clear) SC (Single Cycle) SI (Single Instruction) 
!-IT (Halt) INT (Initialize) AD (Address) DA (Data) 
EX (Examine) RN (Run) DP (Deposit) 

~lE]~§]~ 
~§]~~~ 

I.et's use the keyboard to discover how it operates. We 
wilt first work only with the address lights. While we are 
doing this ignore the data lights completely. 

I. Press the CLEAR key. 

2. Now press the ADDRESS key. 

3. Press the 5 key. You see: 

5 
0000 0000 0000 0.0. 

4. Press the C key. You see: 
5 c. 

0000 0000 0.0 ••• 00 

5. Press the F key. You see: 
Sc.I' 

0000 0.0 ••• 00 •••• 

6. Press the I key. You see: 
, C. F 1. 

0.0 ••• 00 •••• 000. 

3067 0000 0000 0000 0000 
FC29 0000 0000 0000 0000 
FC04 0000 0000 0000 0000 
FC20 0000 0000 0000 0000 
FFFC 0000 0000 0000 0000 
10DA 0000 0000 0000 0000 

Just for practict,let's go through the process of entering 
data. We will use these steps over and over again as we 
enter our programs in the computer. 

L Press the CLEAR key DATA lig.hlli and ADDRESS 
Ughts go orr 

DATA 0000 0000 
ADDR 0000 0000 0000 0000 

2. Press the ADDRESS key 

The ADDRESS MODE light came DATA a 
on. These are next to DATA KEYS ..... ADDR~:~ 

RUN 0 
3. Press the F key 

ADDR 0000 0000 0000 •••• 

4. Press the C key 

ADDR 0000 0000 •••• •• 00 
Notice F has sl\if~e4l.eft a.nd we have address QOFC. 

5. Press the 0 key 

ADDR 0000 •••• •• 00 0000 

Once again the numbers shifted left. We have address OFCO. 

6. Press the 0 key again 

ADDR •••• •• 00 0000 0000 

We have now accessed address FCOO and are ready to 
enter some data into this memory location. 

7. Press Ihe DATA key 

The ADDRESS MODE light goes 
off and the DATAMODE light 
came on 

8. Press the A key 

DATA 0000 .0.0 
ADDR •••• •• 00 

9. Press the 2 key 

DATA .0.0 00.0 
ADDR •••• •• 00 

TIle data available now shows A2. 

10. Press the DEPOSIT key 

DATA .0.0 00.0 

• _ DATA;':-
ADDR 6 
RUN 0 

0000 0000 

0000 0000 

ADDR •••• •• 00 0000 000. 

Continued on p118" 13 
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INTROUUl'"IION 

The pw;ket calculator is rapidly replacing the slide 
rule and books of !abIes for scientific calculation 
in higher education. But this marvelous gadget 
also has a wholly new use as a teaching·learning tool 
it can illustrate the limit processes of the C"dlcu]us. 
Hence the calculator can dirferenti:Jte, integrate. 
sum series. and solve differential equations. 

This implies a classroom revolution; it also suggests 
that a scientist or engineer now has a second 
chance to realty understand the calculus through self 
study on his own machine. 

SOME EXAMPLES 

A computation that requires hours of labor 
when done by hand with tables is quite inappropriate 
as an example or exercise in a beginning calculus 
course. But that s:tnle computation can become 
a delicate illustration of the theory when the student 
does it in seconds on his calculator. Furthermore, 
the student's own personal involvement and easy 
accomplishment give him reaSSUTllIl(:e and 
encourdgement. A qUick example of such a computation 
. 10 100 1000 
IS 1.1 ,1.01 ,LOOI , .... Another example 
is t = 0.1,0.01,0.001 .... in the function ({Jf+9'. 3)/t. 

The machine is like a microscope, and its magnification 
is a hundred millionfold. Thus it can display for 
us almost infinitesimal regions near a point on 
a graph. nle derivative of f(x) '" sin x, for instance, 
acquires real meaning when a student first appreciates 
its value at x "" I radian by calculating the difference 
quotients Isin (I+t) . sin (I)J /t for t '" 0.1. 0.01, 
0.001,0.0001. The sequence of numbers that he 
calculates can be identified as the slopes of chords 
on the graph of sin x, and then abstract trigonometric 
manipulations will relate his sequence to the number 
cos 1 . Similarly, the fun and excitement a student 
has in calculating for himself some approximations 
to a few definite integrals, such as 

}
1 J1. t ~ 1-X~ clX o""n sin at 
o 0 1; 

will 

give reality 10 their definition as limits of 
Riemann sums. When the usual algebraic manipulation 
of the sums for the integrands 

I, x. x
2

, and perhaps x
3 

is augmented by such 
calculatIons, the Fundamental Theorem of the 
Calculus is seen in a new light. Instead of being 
misunderstood to be part of the definition of 
lhe integral, it becomes a genuine theorem that usefully 
relates two disparate mathematical objects. 

Such an approach to the calculus will necessarily 
introduce a student at once to the elements of 
numerical analysis: roundoff and Irunealion errors, 
numerical quadralUre, finding I.eros, evaluating 
functions, and solving differential equations numerically. 
The student learns respect here for calculation in 
problems where theoretical methods fail and only 
numerical solutions exist. However, in other 
problems after he labors to form a few partial 
sums for a series like I . 1/3 + 1/5· ... , he will 
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appreciate the e.Jsc and power with which the 
theory gives the limiting value. Perhaps now 
the calculator's bultons and twinkling lights can seduce 
the student to a flulal/ced understanding of the theory 
and practice of the calculus. 

A TEXTBOOK 

I have written a book which is deSigned 10 guide such 
a cOllrse: Calcllia/or Ollt'llillS, available through the 
PCC Bookstore. It can be used as the principal 
text for a semester having freshman calculus as 
prerequiSite, or as a supplementary text for a lirst 
course. This book is also quite suitable for a self· 
study review. It begins with an easy introduction 
to algorithms via a new method for extracting 
sqU;ITC roots that is suitable even for four·function 
machines. The second chapter shows how to apply 
an algorithm of successive substitutions to find 
the roots of a polynomial equation of degree greater 
than 2. These first topics accustom the student to 
his own machine and start him thinking about the 
limiting processes of sequences. They are easy 
enough for brighter high·school students to grasp 
readily. Yet every student experiences a real thrill 
of early achievement here us he actuatty solves cubic, 
quarhc and quintic polynomial equations on his 
own calculator. 

Subsequent chapters follow the standard pattern 
for a calculus course, with heavy emphasis on 
infinite series and an extra. final chapter treating 
differentIal equations. 

Each topic begins with a discussion of the theory 
illustrated by several examples worked out in detail 
on the calculator. But the spirit of the book is in 
its many exercises plus some harder and deeper problems. 

WHICH MACHINE? 

ll1cre is In enormous variety of pocket calculators 
available with features in many different combi· 
nations. Many of these calculators are suitable for 
learning the calculus with this book. The r(!(VIIII/lt'"ded 
,mchille for :ru{'h wtJrk i:r olle whit:" hQS burruIU to 
('Q/culiue trig Qnd lug fimctifJl/l, di:rplily:r atleo:rt 
eighl digi/:r, alld hQS an adapter·rl!charger. Of 
course. methods for approximating logarithmic and 
trigonometric functions are given in this book. 
Nevertheless. a student who attempts to do the wmk 
with a four-or seven·function machine will become 
distracted by the copious arithmetic and eventually 
witt despair. 

Most calculators that satisfy these minimal require· 
ments also have square root and reciprocal functions, 
a memory, and the internal constant 7i. Most 
will also accept arguments for trig functions,ln 
radians as well as degrees. In additIOn. some such 
calculators havt the ability to convert a result 
into "scientific notation," with a mantissa and an 
exponent. These machines also offer superior 
logical systems called either "Parenthetical" or 
"Reverse·Polish." These systems are very useful; 
they enable the machine to accept more complex 
formulas without the user having to rewrite equations 
or write down intermediate results. We recommend 
that students who can afford it use a machine having 
scientific notation and such a system of logic. 

There are even more elaborate calcuilltors. Some 
have multiple memories, and some may be programmed 
to perform repetitive computations automatically. 
Such features could be useful in our work, but they 
will nllt be necessary. 
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SKILL AT CALCULATION 

Every student must spend an hour or two with 
his first cilkulator just becoming acquainted with 
its logic and the feel of its buttons. We hilve found 
that calculus students can do this on their own by 
reading the explanations in thc owner's manual 
and working out the simple t'l.unple) given there. 
The text has an appendix which teaches about 
invisible registers and rewriting formulas for 
computatIOn. evaluating polynomials and Taylor 
series. It includes some simple suggestions about 
errors and about handling numerical problems. 

While the book emphasiles the theory of limils 
and not techniques, its students inevitably acquire 
considerable skill at getting accurate resuhs with 
minimal crfurt. 

THE TEACHER'S CALCULATOR 

Of course. an instructor cannot merely hold a 
pocket calculator up to show the numbers on it, 
even before a small class. The digHS are just too 
little. And cvery teacher instinctively feels a loss 
of attent ion and interest when he reads out the 
numbers or writes them or. the blackboard. We have 
used closed circuit TV with fair results· there 
was a close·up lens on the camera right over the 
calculator. But the best mclhl>d we have seen for 
communicliling results is a new visual aid l"al\ed the 
EduCALC. a teaching calculator with two display 
units. II has the usual small red numerh.:al readout 
facing you as you operate it, and also it has another 
display unit with big neon digits showing the same 
nuniber on the side of the machine toward your 
students. It is made by Educational Calculator 
Devices. Inc., P.O. Box 974. Laguna Beach. 
CA 92652. 

SUMMARY 

There is a whole new system available for teaching 
the calculus. It is based on the precision and large 
number of significant figures of the pocket 
calculator. Each limit we study is an arrow poinling 
to the infinite: a student can undcTSland that arrow 
by calculating for himselr many stages along the way 
in its direction. 

George MCCarty 

CALCULATOR CALCULUS by Gcurge McCarty 
S8.95 
Page.Ficklin Palo Alto, CA 1975 

AI'ui/uble frolll pce Books/ore 
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I walll to tell yUIl Jww I gOi to be the t.uilor of 
Cokulotur l.ib. A/ler //lore tllan 50 years (yes 
fifty pillS!) dllTillg which to du high precisiull 
mathematics J lugged frum rite /ibrary Q 20 puund 
15 digit {unctiun table (form of giam bouk) to my 
desk, fished out of if Iwo adjacellll1lllllbers Qlla 

Ifllerpololed fur a I'allll! between ,III !liZ. I was 
ullderstandably [ascillated by a $50 SR-50 which 
had more mUl/bers III the 6 Ullffce box ,ha1l I had 
ill 011)' of the uvenveigll( tables Qlld all thoSt! 
'lUmber at'cessible immediately 

IVllellI mtmriolled to a "Mathematician" friend 
(I am ollly 0 user of Mal" nul a malhematician) 
tltat I am fascillated \\Iii II Ihe aritlmH?lics I call 
do witll my ('Qicuiator he allswered tenely_ "Yuur 
slalemelll is im'alid becQuse arithmelics and 
fascinatiun are mutually exC/ush'f!. " 

/lowever I did filld a killdred svui ill T. C Mils 
(Tile Commoll Mall/ II Ti,e Street ) / fOl/lld thaI 
00£'11 olle uf them was {oscillated alld each olle had 
some Irick or wizardry up his sleeve dellflmstratillg. 
proudly with I'arying degrees of sophisticalioll, 
As a malter of fOCI the gelleral approach to math 
ullderwem all amazillg cltange durillg these lart 
Ihree years. All 80 yeaTS old gemlemall told me 
tllor he has beell liberated, because he used tu 
spend //lure Iholl a day Iu call'ulale el'ery mOlltll 

Ihe imerest perct!lltaKe ~'aille of the £'h~('ks he 
rt!c:eived frum his ;",'estmetlts. NulV he dues it ill 
all Itour or sv. 

11/ the begillllillg I had a dredl1L Goillg back in 
time to the 1920's with al/ SR·51 ill my pocket 
al/d be{'I1l1le the R/:.'C/JI:.'NMI:.'JSTt:R of the {'ellll"y. 

S/j(Jdell~v myoid Iricks become coloriess. !.ike 
getting rite sum of log (0 + b). Yuu call log 
(a + b) = lug b + log (a/b+I). with tltis identity 
{Toss/flK over tu trigullometry you du willd up 
"ill! tile sum of a alld b. Salle time alld loss of 
aCCllrocy through the olllerwise necessary 
(V/lversiolls. But tuda)' this is po~·se. Ihere is so 
mudl mure yuu can do with a calclIlalor, And 
that is how Calculat:,r Lib \I-'I1S /x!TIL 

So, the [irst issue is ow. Tips and techniques, 
it tums uut thaI a IUllg exponential series has a 
surprisingly simple algorlllllll {or a below $10 
colC/llator. A dic/iul/ary of words yuu ''1111 read 
upside dow/L New dClleiupmems from the industry. 
Episodes frum the histury "f (:alcuwtioll. Fur 
tlte I1wth buff. tlumber tlleury: a ne\\lappruach to 
determille tile divisibility oj numbers, no "Wiler 
how /lII1l/y digits (hlllldreds or thOIlSQllds). It 
brings ul/expected iI/sights, Alld a program for a 
(pseudo) ralldum ill/eger generator betweell 0 alld 
16 to simuWle a roulelle wheel. nte some as all 
algurithm/orall il/expel/sive calculator. 

Colcuwtur Lib brillgs "lillly thillgs for nW/JY peoplel 

Gene Hegedus 

HALHULA,.OR 
HORMER[] 

D 
Daene 

heaedus 
Some operations are illegal on the calculator, 
Just to mention a few, trigonometrical runctions 
cannot have a value of more than one; negative 
numbers do not have logarithms: and division 
by lero is prohibited, 

TIlOse of you who operated the old electromechanical 
calculators of a few years ago will remember that 
it was easy 10 induce a nervous breakdown in those 
machines, All you had to do was to enter a division 
by zero. The gears would start to rolate and would 
have gone on and on until judgement day or till 
the gears wore out-whichever came first-unless 
you used a special "stop division" key. 

Computers and calculators work with logic instead 
of gears and a computer can be programmed to 
print out. "You blockhead , don't you know that 
you cannot divide by zero." Hand·held calculators 
are not that spectacular. :SOme of them do not 
even act, others display nashlng numbers or a 
special error sign. In any case, it is a good idea to 
keep in mind: do not try to divide by lero. 

The problems may be different with legal operations. 
If at some place in your report the equation I + I :: 2 
appears, you know it and I know it, it is not a big 
deal. In fact, there 8re some kindergarten students 
who know it. 

But if you are smart you still will be able to show 
off that you have a good education in spite of the 
above equation . 

If we cross over into the area of algebra, trigonometry. 
calculus or whatever, your equations will have , 
letters instead of numbers, many of them Greek. 
The purpose of using Greek lellers in calculations is 
that if the uninitiated looks at them and exclaims: 
"This is Greek to me!" you can answer truthfully 
and courteously : "You are so right:' 

When you diligently scan mathematical reference 
books, you can pick up such jewels of identities 
like cos III + j sin .p :: I, Or the little trick 
of calculating e (the base of natural logarithms) 

e=~(l+i)n 
and since In e :: I we substitute and can legally 

"'~~~(i~~ Y'] = 1 
Furthermore, take a series like 

'l. t. r'.r3
• ····tn 

this comes awfully close to 2 and in shorthand we write 

Ll-n = 2 
I1}.O 

Now let us set up our equation. How much more 
impressive it looks if instead of I + I :: 2 we write: 

Do you have a calculator problem or trick ? 

write to Gene Hegedus, Box 2151, OXllard, CA. 
93034 Ellclose stamped self-addressed ellvelope 
please, . 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data Hand ler User's Ma nua l. continued from page 11 

The data A2 has now been deposited into memory loca
tion FCOO, Notice that the address has now been changed 
to FCOl. It is ready fo r new data at the next sequential 
memory location. 

These are the steps that we will use when we start to actu
aJ ly enter programs into the computer. Program steps are 
entered sequentially. Steps 8 through 10 would be repeat
ed until the entire program had been entered. What you 
have just accomplished might well be the first step of a 
computer program in machine language (the language 
which our machine understands. i.e. binary 8-bit words). 

Befo re we start wri ting programs, we must learn how to 
manipulate data inside the computer. 

• • • • • • • • • 
COURSE OlJTLlNE FOR FIRST SEMESTER 

SESSION I Kit COtlstnlctioll 

SESSION 11 Kit OOllstnlctiotl 

SESSION 1I/ Pr-elimitlary checkout of computer 
Discussion of computer specifications 
ComlJuter Notation 

BilwT)'·Hex-Decimal convenion 
Use of address lights for COUtltitlg 

Use of Keyboard 

SESSION I V Data TrallSfer 
Use of registers (accumllllltor, x, y) 
6502 illStructiolls (LDA' STA' IMP) 
Memory locations for use 
Use of simple data transfer program 

SESSION V Arithmetic Logic Unit 
Addition illS/ructions (ADe, CLD, 
CI.G) 

Use of immediate mode addressillg 
Use 0/ absolute addressing 

SESSION VI , Indexed addressing illsfructinns (LDX, 
, lrl lNX, CPX. BNE) 

I' I' I , I JAopillg COtloept 
11,' " I Simpll! data tmillfer 

8 bit·additioll 

SESSION V/J Writillghograms. 
Flow cMrts 
Double precisioll addition )lia !low 

chart 
8 bit multiply using a Trace 
New inJtrllcrions (ASL,BCS,DEX) 

SESSION VIII Writing Programs 
Review of 8 bil mll/tiply 
lkvelopmellt Of 8 bit di."ide through 
!low chart 

Trace 0/ divide program 

SESSION IX Outpul Devices usillg output port 
Simple LE.D. device 
Seven segmelll display 
Special purpose 

A secol/d semeSler outline will be pra'IJided with Volume 
of lite Data Halldler User Mat/ llaL This will proliide for a 

/0""1/<'" teaclter or student training. 
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1975 was the year of build-it-from-a-kit personal computer the MITS 
ALTAIR 8800. Others soon followt.'d: today. two dozen companies offer 
personal computers ... for the skilled hobbyist or computer expert. 

Beginner, beware! Most of the 10,000 to 30,000 people who have acquired 
pcrsonalwmputcrs arc highly skilled technologists: computer program
mers, electronics engineers and technicians. cxpl'rit=nced hobbyists, or peo
ple who have somehow acquired the high-technology skills necessary to 
assemble, trouble-shoot, repair, program, operale anllunderstand their 
sophistialled cybernetic gadgets.· 'fIi~-

Now for the good news: your turn is coming! ...."J U~ 

1977 amId be the year of the very inexpensive, off-the-shclf-ready-to-use 
personal computer for beginners. As e:lsy to assemble as a hi-fi system: 
simply connect a couple of cables, plug in the Tiny Language of your 
choic!;!, settle down with a good "how-to" book, and learn to use your 
own computer. Or ... plug in programs to play the games you have been 
reading about in PeC for almost 5 years (and mOre games arc on the way!). 
Plug in a program to cOllYert your color TV to a personal graphics ma
chine, or music machine. Or OJ program to teach a child to read or do 
arithmetic or le .. rn music. 

Your ready-la-Usc personal computer might look like the ant' we will de
scribe in this article and might cost less· than S500, if some intrepid manu
facturer would build and sell quitt! a lot of them. The same low cost com
puter could bc a powt!rful tool for learning in t!lcmentary schools, or a 
home, or both. All we net!d arc some lools: hardwarc, software, instruc
tional materials, arid lots of new ideas ... the samc system at home, or at 
school. 

Here we go ... ollr idea of a low-cost, ready-to-use, homt!/school/personal 
computer system. Our computer has four components. 

I The computer, which we will describe 
2 A black and white or color TV. 
3 An inexpensive c..:assclte tape recorder 
4 One or more plug-in ROMs 

Plug-in ROMs? A ROM is a Read Only Memory. Each ROM holds up to 
4096 bytes· of prc-programmed memory ... making it super easy for 
begillllers to usc the system. A ROM might conlain: 

• Tiny BASIC which we will describe here 
• Tiny PI LOT. described elsewhere in this issue 
• Tiny Languages of the Future to be described in the future help 

us invent them! 

• A byu is a bUild, uf biu. A bil is a binary digit, 0 or I. USlially, a byte (VI/Sists 
{If 8 bits. 
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• 

• A program to convert your TV into a fantastic tight/sound show. with 
.1"011 at the controls. 

• A program to play STAR TREK or Hunt the Wumpus or The Don 
Quixote Starship or ... 

• A program to convert your system into a powerful sdentil1c. mathe
mati!. ... !. stOltistic..""a1 or finandal cali:ulator 

• More! Marl'! Morl'! Let your imagination run nlmpant. Rl'ad about 
ollr reali~bte fantasy and send liSI'O/IT rl'alilable fantasy. 

o Q 

Tiny BASIC 

And now ... imagine Ihat you have just unpacked your Tiny Computer. 
You attach the TV cable to your TV and plug the power cord into a 110 
volt outlet. Don't hook up thl' cassette recordt!r yet. We won't need it 
for awhile. Instead, flip the power on-ol'l" switch to ON. You arc ready 
to begin. 

DO THIS: Plug in tht! Tiny BASIC ROM 
Press READY. then press GO 

Watch the TV scn:..:Jl. 

I 
TINY BAStC 

This is the CURSOR. ---1-' •• 
Whenever yuu see it, you 
know it is)'uur lurn to 
type on the keyboard. 

DO TillS: Type your name and press the RETURN key. Tilt! comput
er will probably type; I DON'T UNDERSTAND 

• We type -;;-;;,:--==i~T~H~E~D~R;-A~G~O~N~~ • The computer types I DON'T UNDERSTAND 

• 
~ 

/Jere is tlte CURSOR. 
1('IIiIlK you everything 
is OK try again. 

Avoid misunderstandings! Learn Tiny BASIC and convers~ sllccessfully 
wi'th your friendly personal computer. Follow along as we slowly reveal 
the mysterics of Tiny BASIC. 

We type 
The computer types ---I 

PRINT "MY DRAGON UNDERSTANDS ME" 
MY DRAGON UNDERSTANDS ME 

:\ , 
nil' COli/pliler primed 
wl,at we told it to prim. 



We typed a Tiny BASIC\Ialel1l<'llf.l.:Ulled PAINT. which tells the com
puter to print somethi ng 011 the TV screen. 

TII< statemenl' PRINT "MY DRAGON UNDERSTANDS ME" 

tells the computer to prillt :is nH:ssage~n the TV st:reell. ' 
The message is endowd in quotation marl-. ... 
The quotation marks arc //01 printed. 

TIle message, enclosed in quotation marks, is (:a lled a Strillg 

PRINT "MY DRAGON UNDERSTANDS ME" . --- )' ~ 

• This is a siring 
• The stri ng is enclosed in quotation marks. 
• The quotation marks ('lIdoiie the st ring. but arc not part of 

the string. 

Have we boggled. befuddled and bewildered you? Here is another 
example: 

• We type ----~ PRINT " LET'S CONVERSE IN TINY BASICI" 
• Computer types --~ LET'S CONVERSE IN TINY BASIC! 

• 
Now do you know how to get the computer to type your name? 

Nexi. Tiny BASIC docs Tiny Arithmetic. 

• We type 
• Computer types 

_~I.: PRINT 3+4 

~ Nore - no quorarioll 

The statement: PRINT 3+4 

'I. ..... :~m.,k' 
tells the compute r to compute the valu!;! of 3+4 and print the result 
Since 3+4=7. the compute r prints 7. 

• We type ---~. PRINT 3 - 4 
• Computer types --4- -1 

• We type ----I. PRINT 3·4 
• Computer types 12 • 

As you have probably guessed by now. we can usc Tiny BASIC to tell 
the computer to add, subtract and multiply numbers. 

To tell the computer to add, u!)e + 
To tell the computer to subtract, use 
To tell the computer to multiply. use * 

But what about division? 

• W, Iyp" ---...j!I..: PRO'NT 3/4 
• Computer types -- • 

[:;Mde. use / 

What? 3 divided by 4 is zero? Let's try another division example, 

• We Iyp" ----r: PR
3

1NT nn 
• Computer types --

• But 1 thought 22/7: 3.14 .. _ 

../ 

When the Tiny BASIC ROM is in charge, our computer does integer 
arithmetic. 

3 .. - Quotient. Tiny BASIC computes this 
Remember? 7}22 

21 
-,- -4-- Remainder. Tiny BASIC does not compute lhis 

Later, we will show you how to compute the remainder on division. In 
the meantime, read on! 

Since we arc on the subjt:ct of division. let's sec what happells if we 
vio la !..: the andent taboo on division by lero; 

• We type PR!NT 8/0 
• Computer types --t~ 1 CAN'T DIVIDE BY ZERO • 

Tiny BASIC numbers must be ifflf!gf!rs in the range 
to 3::!767, inclusive. We will say it again. 

Tiny BASIC numbers must be integers 
in the range: - 32767 to 32767 

32767 

15 

(fyoll type a number larger than 32767 or smaller than 
puter will rdust! to cooperate. 

32767, the com· 

• We type PR!NT 40000 
• Computer types --.j. MY NUMBER RANGE IS 32767 TO 32767 

• We type PRINT -32768 
• Computer types --ol- MY NUMBER RANGE IS -32767 TO 32767 

• 
A similar error message o,;curs if the true result of an arithmetic opera
tion (+, ,. or / ) is less than 32767 or greater than 32767. 

• We type 
• Computer types 

---ol-PRtNT 1000·1000 
--~ANSWER IS NOT IN MY NUMBER RANGE 

MY NUMBER RANGE !S -32767 TO 32767 

• 
In the above example. the true result is 1

1
000,000, which is much bigger 

than 32767. 

BOXES 
" 

Deep down inside the computer, there arc 26 little boxes, labelled A 
through Z. 

Each box can store one number 
at anyone time. We show num
bers in some of the boxes. 

7isinboxA 
5isinboxB 

What number is in F? 
in L? 

Zero (0) is in box -r-

A 1 

C 
0 
E 
F 2 
G 
H 
I 
J -4 
K 
t.~2767 

N 
0 
P 
Q 

R , 25 
T 
U 
V 
W 
X 32767 
Y 

DO THIS: Put 8 in box C. That is, write the numeral "8" in the box 
labelled "C". 

DO THIS: Using a pencil, put 12 into N. 
Then, put 37 into N. But wait! A box can hold only one 
number at a time. Before you can enter 37 into box N, 
you must first erase the 12 that you had previously put 
into N. Do it. 

When the computer puts a number into any box, A through Z, it first 
erases the previous number (if any) in that box. 

Oh yes - the boxes are called memory locations and the labels, A through 
Z, are called variables. Putting a number in box A is equivalent to assign
ing 0 value to the variable A. Likewise for B through Z. • .." 



~ 
I-krc is how we usc Tiny BASIC to put a number in box A (A.,.,ign a valuL' 
to till' vari:tblc A) and then print the valui! of A on tIll' TV SlTl'CI1. 

• We type 
• We type 
• Computer types 

The st:llellll'nl' LET A = 7 

LET A 7 
PRINT A 

7 • 
le ll., thl' l'o1llputl'r 10 put 7 into box A 

The stall'IllI.'llI: PRINT A 
It'lls thl' computer to print thl,.' v:.l lw.: of A (numher in box Al on 
thl' TV saccll. T his stall'llll'nl dOL'S nol eras!.! the IHlmbcr from 
hox A it simply causes the wmpuh:r to (I) peck into box A. 
(2) sec what is thl'rl', lmd (3) type thl' contents or box A 011 the 
TV scr l'CIl. 

Now fo llow along, carc fu ll y. as Wl' pl.:rfortn sallll,.' Illon: J:ompiil.:atcu 
arithmeticailll:1nl'Uvcrs. 

• We type ----i LET A'" 7 
LET B - 5 
PRINTA+8 

• Compu ter types , 2 __ ,~~~-""v -......... L--

• ", • III/Imm ... ifrl==7 allli 8==5. f"{'11 ) 

'" .. ~ A +11 = I:!. S('eIIII rt'us/Jllubfe. J 
" 1'1 le\ :: ~ c ""'-- ",-, .. "'..A.. I' / 

-¥Y~r~O 

Now rl'J\lember we: Ilaw a lready (abow) ~el A=7 and B=5. 

• We typc 
• Compu ter types 

Let's see now, if A=7 and B=5, 

PRINT 2.A+3·B 
29 • 

then 2~A+3 .. B = 2* 7+3.5 = 14+15 = 29 

MAK ING IT EASI ER 
- -:~=~..:... -=-~ : 

Our problem for today: Compute the squart!s or 23, 37,53 and 88. 
That IS. ~ol1lpute 23 2 • 372 , 53 2 and 882 First, WI.! will do it the h;ml way. 

• We type PAINT 23' 23 
• Computer Iypes 529 

• We type PR INT 37 . 37 
• Computer types 1369 

• We type PR INT 53 * 53 
• Computer types 2B09 

• We type PAINT 88·88 
• Computer types 7744 • 

Well. OK, but WI! can giw more of the work to the compll ter. We will do 
this by stori/lg a program in the computer's memory. WI! will store a Tiny 
BASIC program to computc N2 for any val ue of N. 

We will slore a Ti ny BASIC pmgfllm 
in the computer's mcmo ry. 

We will stan: the fo llowing program (dO ll " do it yet). 

10LET N=23 
20 PRINT N. N 

• The above program has two Srafell/{'lIf:,_ 
• Em:h statement begins wi th a /illt' IIIIII/ber. 

10 LET N=23 
L !.illl! IIIlmber. A fille Immber IIIIIS( be all illfeger fmm J to 32767. 

Whl!n WI.! type statcll1l!nts wi th lim: numbers, Iht!y arl' IlOt t!xccutt!d im-
1l1cdiatdy. Instead , t he s lalemt!nh arc :.Iorcd in memory for la ler execu
tion. 

Nl'xl. Wl' will storl' till' ;lhoVl' prograill. bUI rirst Wl' Illll~1 dl'ar out. or 
ef<ISl', any old program that might a lfl'ady Ill' \IOfl'd ill IIll'lllory. 

• We Iype I : CLEAR 
• C(lmputer Iypes --+~'~M CLEAR 

• We type 

T-h!: p-regr~m i~~ ! crt!d in memory.. 

• We Iype 

• Computcr Iypes --+~ 

10 LET N-23 
20 PAINT N'N • 
r\r ;" ;t') ." .. ... ", 
LI ST 
10 LH N=23 
~O PR I NT N*N • 

Falllaslk! \Vhl'IH.'ver \Vl' W:.l lll to ~l'l' till' program III Ih\.' l'Olliputl.'r's 
Inl'lnory, wc typl' LI ST. T hl' computer then lists (prints) Ihl' pro~r:IIJl 
(if ;lIly) 011 the TV sl'Tl.!ell . 

Secure in the knuwledge Ihat our program is, indl'l'd. prOPl'rly stured in 
thl' computer. wt,,' dl'ddl' 10 tl'lI the l'olllpllll'r to du thl' program. The 
word for this i:. RUN. 

• We Iype --+:;::FRiLuiNN----··· ... A ~ H •.• > 

• Computer Iypes --+-~ 529 -:" V no- \,',' • G~ ' _ ........... , 
fi" older mmplllers, Iry JOG .. . .. _ .................... ----- - ~ , 

Whl'n Wl' typed RUN, till' computer ran till' progr:IlJl. The complItl'r did 
exactly what the program lold illo <.10 
(\) First. the l:Olllputer <.Ii<.lthi:;: 10 LET N=23 
f~) Then. the computer did this: 20 PRINT N.N 
If you haVl' glll'ssed that the computer dol'S sl<ltelllell ls ill !illl' /I/lmber 
order. you arc uh,W/llfl'lI' ("()rr('{"f 

That lakes carl' of 2]2, Now, follow :dong carl'l"ully whik' we I"l'p/u('l' 
Linl' 10 in thl.! program with a new Line 10. !!!Do NOT type CLEAR !!! 

• We Iype 10 LET N~37 

• We Iype ---4- LI ST > V/;"II'LiIll' If) 
10 LET N"37 

• Computer lypeS 
20 PRINT NoN - OLD Lille]O • 

You SI!I.!? We l.::J.n replac\! any line in 11ll' prog,ram by typing a new line 
witllilte salll!' /ille IIIlmber. Let's RUN the modifiL-d progr<lnl and I.:OIll
putt' 37 2 . 

• We Iype 
• Computer types _+-1.: ~U3~9 

; 
Well, kt's complete loday's work. 

10 LET N"'-53 
• We type RUN 

• Computer types ---+~~ 2809 

• We Iype 10 LET N"'B8 

RUN 
.. Computer typcs--+_ 7744 • 

, So, J 12= /3fJ9 

Yllp,5}2=2809 

Tltar\righf,882 =7744 

And so it got!s. How wou ld yO Li now I.:ompu tc 9721 

TO _I!.E CONTI NUE~ 16 
Next t ime, we will !!.! 11 you abou t Ihe INPUT a nd GO TO s tatements and 
loops t ll:.1 l go :J rotlnd llild aro u nd :Jnd a round and 0 



lee REM ••• HEVERSE - A GAME OF SKILL 
110 R!l'I ••• PEOPLE"S COMPUTER COMPA.'I'i~ 1'1&'111.0 PARK CA 
120 RA .. DOM 
138 DIM A(20) 

••• .SO ... .7. 
••• ••• ••• ... . 2. .3. 
••• .SO 

••• 27. 
2 •• 

••• 3 •• 
3 •• 
32. 
33. 
3/40 
350 
3 •• 
3'/0 
3 •• 
3 •• 

••• ••• ••• .311 

••• ... ... 
'7. ••• ••• so. 
S.O 
S •• 
S3. 
S'. 
sse 
s .. .0. 
••• ••• 63. 

••• 
• SO 

••• '7. 
7 •• ". 
7 •• 
7311 ,.. 
7SO 
7 •• 
77. 
7 •• 
7 •• 

••• ••• ••• 83. 

••• • SO .68 .,. 
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 

NtH ••• Ii • :'UHBER OF Nll'tBEltS (I fHRU If) 
LET N-9 
PHI .... T "DO 'tOU WA~T THE RULES (I-YES 
INPUT A 
IF A-a THf..i 2115 
GOSUB 7.0 
REM ..... MAKE A RAiDO.1 LI S1 AC I) TO AUU 
LET A(1)-VH«;'4-I).R'JDC0»+2 
FOk K-2 TO .... 
LET ACK)-"'.lTcN.iWD(0»+1 
FOR ..Ial TO K-' 
IF ACK)-AC.1) THEN 230 
NEXT ,J 

NEXT K 
HtM ••• PRI .... T ORIGINAL LIST A'JD START G~£ 
PRINT 
PRJ .... T "H£HE WE GO ••• THE LIST 1St" 
LET 1-" 
GOSUB 61" 
PRINt "/lOW MA-'ll' SHALL I REYEHSE"J 
INPUT R 
l' ft-a TKOf S2a 
IF' itc .. ~ TH&.i 390 
PRJ.'H "OO~SI TOO 1'IA.~'t - I CA." REVERSE AT HOST"'H 
GO TO 33(\ 
LET T-T.I 
REI'f ... REVERSE R Hll.'1DERS A.~D PRI~T HEW LIST 
FOH K-t TO I~T(R/2) 

LET Z-A(K) 
LET ACK)-ACR·K.l) 
LET A(R-K.l )-t 
NEXT K 
GOSUB 610 
REM ••• CHECK FOR A Wlff 
FOR K-' TO N 
JF A(K)c""K TH.&'4 330 
NEXT K 
PRIHT "YOU WON IW'JTJ"HOUESlll" 
PRl;04T 
PRI.'<IT "AGAIN (I-YES "-:'10)"1 
IHPUT A 
IF Ac»0 l'H~:'( 210 
STOP 
Rt:M ••• SUBROUnHE ••• PRl/iT LIST AC I) TO AU" 
PRINT 
."OR K-' TO N 
PRIi'fT A(K)J 
:-lEXT K 
PKINT 
PHUT 
RETUK'f 
REM ••• SUBROUTJi'fE ••• PRINT THE RULES 
PHlItT 
PRINT "THIS IS THE GAME OF "REVERSE'. TO WI:'l. ALL YOU HAVE" 
PRINT "TO DO IS AHJtA'fGE THE LIST OF ..,UMBERS (1 THROUGH"JN,")" 
PRI~T "IN NU~EHICAL onDER FROM LEFT TO RIGHT. TO HOVE. 'tOU" 
PRINT "TEL!.. HE HOW I'4A~'t :'IU:~BERS CCOU.iTJIlG FROI1 THE LEFT) TO" 
PRINT "':-~VERSE. FOR EXA.-otPLE. IF' THE CURR&'fT LIST lSI" 
PRINT 
PRINT •• 2 3 .4 5 1 6 7 8 9" 
PRINT 
PRllIIT "A'fD 'tOU !(tyERSE 4. THE RESULT WILL BE'" 
PRI~T 
PHI~T .. 5 • 3 2 I 6 1 8 9" 
PdlNT 
PKI.'fT "How. IF YOU REVERSE 5. YOU WJ.'fI" 
PRUT 
PRI,'fT " I 2 3 .. 5 6 1 8 9" 
PRINT 
PRlliT "1i0 DOUBT YOU WILL LIKE THI~ GAME OF SKILL. BUT" 
PK1~T "IF' 'tOU WA~T TO QUIT. REV&HS~ 0 (ZERO)." 
P~l,'fT 

Kl::TUit.'f 

"'. 

.... 
DO YOU WA~T THE RULES (I-YES 

AERE WE GO ••• THE LIST 151 

3 • 7 s 8 • • • • 
fOW KANY SHAl.L 1 8E\lEftSEl 6 

8 7 • 3 • • • 
MA~Y SHALL 1 REVERSEf 9 

• • • 3 • 7 s 8 

lOw MMY SHAW.. I R!:VF.RSEl 

• 3 • • • 7 s • 
HOW MA ...... SHALL I REVERSE? 7 

s , • • • 3 • • • 
m. .MY SHAl.L I REVERSE1 3 

oV·r ' . • 7 S • • 3 • • • '{alJ t,k
e 

"'. HAH SHALL J REVERSE? I gl .... uP! 

REVERSE is a simple·minded game, but dangerously addicting. 

In an earlier version, we used another way of creating the randomized 
list of numbers, as follows: 

ale FOR I-I TO N 
al5 I.£T At!)-I 
888 NEXT I 
225 FOR I-I TO INTCI9.RNDCII»+19 
838 I.&T X-INTCN.IiND(8»)+1 
235 LET Y_INTU •• IiNDCII»)+1 
2411 LET ,;-ACX) 
2511 LET ACX)-ACY) 
868 LET AC n-z; 
278 NEXT I 

There are many ways to beat the game, but approaches tend to be 
either algorithmic or heuristic. The game thus offers the player a 
chance to play with these concepts in a practical (rather than thoretical) 
context . 

An algodthmic approach guarantees a solution in a predictable number 
of moves, given the number of items in the list. For example, one 
method we found (invented?) guarantees a solution in 2N - 3 moves 
when the list contains N numbers. The essence of an algorithmic 
approach is that you know in advance what your next move will be. 
We could easily program a computer to do this. 

A heuristic approach takes advantage of "partial orderings" in the 
list at any moment. Using this type of approach, your next move is 
dependent on the way the list currently appears. This way of solving 
the problem does not guarantee a solution in a predictable number of 
moves, but if you are lucky and clever you may come out ahead of the 
algorithmic solutions. We could not 90 easily program this method. 

In practice, many players adopt a "mixed" strategy, with both 
algorithmic and heuristic features. Is this better than either "pure" 

strategy? 17 
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Games for GYOU 
toProgram • • 

The game of REVERSE was 'nvented by Peter Sessions In the early days of 
People's Computer Company. REV ERSE was first described in the May 1973 
issue of PCC (Volume I, number 5) which, alas, is out of print. So, .. we 
have reprinted the original description of REVERSE on the previou~ P391e of 
this issue. It IS written in "Standard" BASIC and should run (or at least jog) 
on most BASIC systems. tf your computer doesn't like the RANDOM state· 
ment in Line 120, just delete Line 120 aM try again. 

For a somewhat di fferent version of REV ERSE, let your eyes and brain 
devour the listing in What To Do After You Hit Return, PCC's First Book of 
Computer Games. And, if you read Creative Computing, you will find 
REVE RSE in the SePt.·Oct. 1975 issue, curiously labeled as "Another New 
Game from Creative Computing ... " 

• In playing REVERSE. you start wi th a scrambled list of numbers I 
through N. For example, suppose N: 7. 

SCRAMBLED LIST: 2 5 I 4 7 6 3 

• Vour task is to unscramble the list and arrange the numbers in numerical 
order. 

UNSCRAMBLED LIST: I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

But ... here is the c3tch ... your only operation is rl!~'£'r!\e, Vou can 
rCI'('rS(' a set of numbers, starling from the left end of the list. You can 
(('I'/!Ne the first two numbers or the first three numbers or the first four 
numbers. or rI'l·efSf.' as many as you want. but only frolll the lef! end or [he 
list. 

Hmmm ... would you like tu see some examples'! 

, 5 I 1 7 6 3 
Re\le.rse 2 .. . ~ , 

5 ' I 4 7 6 .1 
Reverse J ..... ~ . 

• 
Reverse 4 

I 2 5 4 7 6 3 
, j;- - , .... -fS -~ 

7 6 3 2 I 

and so on 

Below, for your reading pleasure. is a complete game. starting with a list of 
seven numbers, 

Scrambled Ust: 2 5 4 7 6 3 

Reverse 5: 7 4 5 2 6 J 

Reverse 7: 3 6 2 5 4 7 

Reverse 2: 6 3 2 5 4 7 

Reverse 6: 4 5 2 3 6 7 

Reverse 3: 5 4 , 3 6 7 

Reverse 5. 3 2 4 5 6 7 

Reverse 3: 4 2 J 5 6 7 

Reverse 4 3 2 4 5 6 7 

Reverse 2' J , 4 5 6 7 

Rcverse 3: 2 J • 5 6 7 

Reverse 2. 2 J 4 5 • 7 

'7' .' H3V3H23 
by the 

CVragoll 
Now it's YOUR turn 

OK. now trr crealing variations on Peter Sessions" REVERSE. We 5ugge§t 
several easy-IO-do vaTlatlOns: you (or your kids) just need to change a line or 
so of the origmal program to create the variation. We'd like 10 See your 
programs for these games or yuur ideas fur other games. 

• Send a Ga me to the PCC Drago n 

~,~~~ 
• Send an Idea for a Game 

We will suggest se\leral variations of REVE RSE and show what a partial RUN 
illlghl look li ke. However. we will la.lily avoid providi ng you with complete 
" How to Play " text fur each variation , Instead. we eagerly await yuur 
progra m for each variation so we can revel in the cogent , lucid and imagina. 
tive style in which yO/l inslruct the computer to describe yO/If version of the 
game to the impatien t player . 

I. 

2. 

The original progralll pro\'ides a scrambled list of 9 numbers. de termi ned by 
a LET statement in U ne 150. To change the number of numbers. rewrite 
Line 150. I f you ma ke the number o f numbers larger than 20. also rewri te 
the DIM statement in Une 130. 8u\ ... instead of all that fuss. why not 
let Ihe player sele!':t the nu mber of numbers" 

HOW MA~Y ~UMSERS DO YOU WANT? 5 
KERE WE liD ••• THE L.IST IS, \I\\~jOI 

.,.,1'1 k'01o,' 
\. \,1'1 

'-i.~-Cl., 
REVERSE? •• -"Iii -

4 5 2 3 

HO~ MANY SHALL I 

Use letters instead of numbers.. don't forget 10 change the instructions 
to the player 

HO'''' MANY LETTERS DO YOU WA."JT? 7 
HERE WE GO ••• THE LIST IS: 

o \",10 ooe ) 
C F A 0 U 8 E Let'~ tel' s\.ee11 

10 S.uaf1'lll 

HOW MANY SHALL I REVERSE? 5 '-'~ 
G 0 A F C B E ~r 
HO'M MANY SHALL I REVERSE? .. 

The ubject, of course. is to pul the list in Jlphabellcal order. like this: 

3. 

and so on. 
as follows: 

A B C 0 E F U 

Instead of numbers from to N, use N d isttn(;t numbers. 
selected from a larger sel. For eXilmple. use N numbers selected from 
the sct { I, 2. 3. . .. Q9J 

HOW .IANY NUMBERS CUP TO 20) ? 8 
HE~E WE GO ••• THE LIST IS, 
37 12 94 66 75 3 20 48 

HO'.l Mk~Y SHALL I REVERSE? 3 

94 12 37 66 75 3 20 48 

The object. as before. is to put the list tn nUlllerl(;!1 

3 12 23 37 48 66 65 94 

8 d'"erenl nu_ ". 
POcked al randOm 

~:o " 
~ .. ~ .~ 

order. 

And 0;(1. by dili!!o.'nt Jppli(ation III J simple rule."c [rJushlllll dliltl~ 
11110 urdo.'r, 18 @ /1)77 h.l· Hllh Alhrnhl 



~ 
4. 

ttH3V3H23CC 
Use N letters selected from the entire alphabet. 

KOII MANY LETTERS DO YOU WANT ( UP TO 26)?6 
HER E WE 60 ••• THE ~lST IS, ~~ 

"..a(e ('" 0\1 .. ...' "-A \C\\tI 
P o W E x M 

KO W MAN Y SKALL I 

x E W o P M ••• ~ \\-
and so on. To win, put the list in alphabetical order. 

o E MP IIX 

s. Allow redundant numbers or letters. Here is an example, using numbers: 

KOW MANY NUMBERS 00 YOU IIA~T?12 
KERE WE ~O • • • TKE LIST IS. 

2 10 2 • ? 10 5 3 8 8 

To win. put the list in Ihe following numerical order: 

6. 
2 3 4 4 5 788 8 9 

Why not include negati ... e numbers? 

KOII MA.~Y NUMBERS 00 YOU WANT? 7 
HERE WE GO ••• TKE LIST IS. 

2 -3 I 3 o -2 -I ••• 
The properly unscrambled list should look like: 

-3 -2 -I 0 I 2 3 

9 • 
10 

Since we asked for an odd number of numbers. the program we have in 
mind generales a list symmetric about zero. If we ask for an ellen number 
of numbers, the list will not be symmetric about lero. For example, if we 
ask for 8 numbers, we might get a list obtained by scrambling the set 

.3, ·2, ·1, 0, 2, 3, 4 or a list obtained by scrambling the sel 
4, ·3, ·2, .1, 0, I, 2, 3 

• Fractions! Why not use fractions? Do try this one! •• 

Eventually 

KOW MANY NUMBERS 00 YOU 
KERE WE GO • • , TKE LIST 

5/9 1/2 7/8 3/4 2/3 

WANT? 6 
IS. 

1/7 

KOII MANY SKALL I REVERSE13 

718 1/2 5/9 3/4 2/3 117 

KOII MANY SKALL I REVERSE? ••• 

... we want to put the lis t into the fo llowi ng order: 

1/7 1/2 5/9 2/3 3/4 7/8 

~ 71 
Smallest 

'" 

I.A different kind of game, using letters. Store a bunch of words in DATA 
sl:Jfcments. Pick one at random. Scramble the letters and print a lisl of letters 
letters. Objec!" Using the operation of REVERSE, unscramble the letters 
into the original word. 

KERE liE GO • • • TKE LIST IS . 

A o o N G R 

KOII MANY SKALL I REVERSE? 

N o o A G R 

KOW MANY SKALL I REVERSE? 

By luck, design. or ESP, eventually you will gel' 

DRAGON 

t. Program the computer to play REVERSE. 

RUN 

••• 

KOW MANY NUMBERS I N YOUR LIST?7 

I' M GAME ••• TYPE TKE LIST 

KERE WE GO •• , THE LIST IS. 

2 5 I 476 3 

I REVERSE 5 

7 4 I 526 3 
••• -If you are a parent or teacher of an elementary school student, du write 

programs (or help the kids write programs) to play these games. Try them 
out. with your daughters. sons, or students; watch them play and PLEASE 
TELL US WHAT HAPPENED! 

If you are an elementary school studen l , do write programs to play these 
games and try them out with your parents or teachers or friends. Watch 
Ihem play and PLEASE TELL US WHAT HAPPENED! 

Whoever you are . , . please help the PCC Dragon enjoy his golden days. 
Send computer games and ideas for games to the Playful Old PCC Dragon, 
P, O. Box E., Menlo Park CA 94025. Hurry! Dragons only live for a 
few thousand years. 
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........... tl n Y ... _ plIo t .......... _ .... _ .......... . 
~********************************************************************~*** 

by Dennis Allison & Phyllis Cole ~ 

"TillY" longllages lI'ere /irsl desaibe(/ ill People's Compurer Company. Vol. 3, Nu. 4, 
Murch, 1975: since thm illferest ill tillY lung/lUges has gruwlI mpidfJ'. Tillv lunglloges 
are aialec/s of widely IIsed (ol/Kuuges; 'hey ore easy (u learll alld /lse since ulllv 
il1leger arirllmelic ond a sl/lall/III/Ilber ofstarl!mf!1lI types (///(/ f/1llt'lio/lS are available. 
'flU!), dOli', lise IIIlIch memory .~pace Qlld are sui/able Jor imp/ell/emotion 011 very 
1~1V ('ost ~'omplllers ill rite neighborhood of $1500. pce is cllrreJlfly exploring bUIlt 
Tilly BASIC (useful for applicaTion, .. involvillg a fair omoulIl of t'ol1lfJutatiOll, sitch as 
lIullh recreatiolls alld various games) ol/d Tiny PI/.OT (especially IIseflil fur ;IIS/nU'

tiol/o/ dialogue and readillg games/. All introducfion to PII.OT was published i/l tIle 
last issue of PCC, Vol. 5, No.3. 

17lls orlide describe,l' what we think vuglll 10 be ill TillY PILOT from the IIser',~ 
pvillf-o}view; at the same lim e we've worried abOll1 how 10 implemem the lal/guage 
f:.'(1sily alld effkielll(Y 011 mic:ruprocessar based complllers. Sume IIseful features 
}wve. beenlefl VIII bet'allse we WOIII 10 be able to rWI ill ver:v small memory cO/lfig-
uratlOns. I , 
We expe{'( several eli/ft'rellt implemelltaliolls of TillY PILOT will be mode If ullr 
experiellt"e with TillY BASIC is repeated, We hope Iilal 01/ of tllese will ful/ow ollr 
(lejillitiuJ/ so we 'If have a cnmmoll base IUI/Kuuge tv exc/ul/lge programs i/l, 

/I1ust of this Dr/ide is aimed at experielll:e(J programmers. Thuse uf you just learnillg 
prugramming slwllid pay attelltloll tu tIll' detailed e."'{amples: the ('()mplilerese 1:01/ 

sillk ill gradlla/(v. 

PROPOS~D T INY PI LOT 

0, INTRODUCTION 

TIl is note describes a proposed sy ntax and seman tics for a programming language 
based on PILOT 73 but suitable fo r a minill131 resources implementation on a 
microprocessor. The language is embedded in a program creation and editing 
facility suitable for interactive program development. 

To s~cify even a simJ,' le la n~l,Iage:clearly one needs some nota,tion. We use a variant 
of Bac'kus-Naur form'cH~re'q sy mbol in Ihe language or a clast of symbols is written 
as <\jo:-ver' ~~sl:' yftbrd, t?P,s~i~1,y hygherHl ted. 
~F write : 
). 'rh ame = leiter Higi( , 

to denote th~t a name i$ alel)er foUowed by a digit, 
~ naole = letter digit? 

to denote that..a name-is :rletler followed optionally by a digit, 
and we write· .. 

name = letter digit'" 
to denote Ill<lt a nllme is a letter followed by i:ero or more digits. Choices between 
objects are denoted by writing the objects separated by a ShiSh, 

Thus 
letter = AlB/C/O 

says a letter isan Aora BoraCora D. 
The or is the exclusive-or; that is, only one item may be selected, 

Parenthsis can be used to cOIJt:cl as needed. 

Parentheses can be used to collect <IS needed. Thus a cdnventional Ca lifornia 
license plate may be defined as 

CA. license numbers = (three-letters three-digits) I (three-digits thre6-lcl1ers) 

language specification is further complicated by the need to indude typical and 
systematic specific3t ions. 

I. .PROGRAMS: INFORMAL DESCRIPTION 

A program'in T INY PILOT (TP) is a collection of numbered lines. The line numbers 
impose an ordering on program statements und must be in the range I .. _ 32767. Line 
numbers serve as names for program statements in exactly the same fashion as they 
do in BASIC, 

In T INY PI LOT, all program statements begin with a single leiter keyword which 
determines the statement type. The statements supported are: 

T Type text from termin.]1 
A Acquire "nswer from terminal 
M Test answer for match 

Almost all T INY PILOT statements have an identical syntactic form: 
line·number keyword condition? colon operand? 

A keyword is one of the single let lers listed above. A conditiori is either a par't!n
thetkal expression or one of the special conditions denoted by the letters Y and N. 
These special conditions tes t the success of the las\ match operation. A colon is 
just the character colon. ":". The operands required depend upon the nature of· the 
statement and are discussed below. The one exception \ 0 these rules is the comment 
conven tion. All material following the keyword "!" is ignored as a comment. 

VARIABLES 

TP provides 26 numeric variables and 26 Siring variables. String variables are dynam
ically allocated storage from a common pool. 

Numerical variables are represen ted as A ... Z, or, in open strings, (explained below) 
as A# through Z#. St ring variables are represented as A$ .. , ZS . Default values 
are zero for numeric variilbles and (he null string for Siring va riables, 

Th~re .are. two kinds of st rings in TP: open strings and dosed .Hrillgs. An open 
stnng IS Simply a sequence of characters. A closed Siring is enclosed in quotes. 
There are significant differences in interpre tation. In an open string. any instance 
of a variable (s tring or numeric) is replaced by its current value. In open strings, all 
numeric variables must be followed by "#" to avoid confusion between variables 
and one letter words. For example. we want the word "I" and the numeric variable 
1# to be cleurly differentiated. 

Example: Suppose these values have been assil!.ned: 
A$ is "MO BY DICK" 'P" 

BS is "MICROCOMPUTERS" 
1# is 40 

open string: A$ IS I # YEARS OLD AND INT EREST ED IN B$ 
Prints as: MOBY DI CK IS 40 YEARS OLD AND INTEREST ED IN MIC ROCOMPUTERS 

Examples: 

closed string: 
prints as: 

closed string: 
prints as: 

" HOWDY , FRI ENDS!" 
HOWDY, FRI ENDS! 

" USE 1# AND A$ IN YOUR PROGRAM," 
USE 1# AND A$ IN YO UR PROGRAM. 

In a dosed string, no replacement takes place; all characters are prin ted IiteraUy. 
Quote marks in a closed string are represented by two immediately adjacent sets 
of quote marks. 

closed Siring: 
"THE WORD ""I"" MUST NOT BE CONF USED WITI-I A NUMERIC VA RIAB LE:

prints as: 
TUE WORD " I" MUST NOT BE CONFUSED WITH A NUMERIC VARIABLE. 

Closed strings may be catenated to upen strings by simply writing them adjacent. 

I::'(ample,~. Suppose the value of AS is " ([I " then this: 
string variable 

~OW IS T~E.TIM E TO PR~~;;~HICH CQN~A$~ 
open strong closed siring open string 

prints as this: NOW IS T I-I E T IME TO PRI NT A$ WHICH CONTAINS HI 

T YPE STATEMENT 

The type st~tel11en( has the rorm: 
line-number T condition? wllill string -=~rrjase,suppress? 

und causes (ile string to be outpu t to the terll1i-n~1. 

y Y~~fi~~~~;"' (GOSUB) ~ '< u)' 
E Return (or terminate) (RETURN/END) ~ ,--
! CllJl11llCili 

~*****************************************************************************~ 
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*************************************************************~ 1<******** 
lo:.r:OlllfJ/(,S. IIIhal !lappt.'1/'i wllt'l/ statemenf is l'Xf!('U(cd. 

100 T' 
100 TY' 

III TII l:.RE! 
WELCOM L BACK, AS. 

No condition: "HI THERE!" is priJlted. 
A conditional \iJlemen l , whir.:h is only ex
ecuted if the nag is 1 (Le. the last match 
was successful.) Suppose the last match 
was successful and the value of AS is 
·'JENNY." Then this prints 
"WELCOME BACK, JENNY" 

The carriage-relUrn tine-feed which is usually produced may be suppressed by using 
a terminati ng at-sign. The al·sign was chosen because it will probably be little used 
in most TP programs. It's particularly useful to suppress the carriage return when 
user input is to appe;u directly after the text. 

Examples: What happens whell statement is executed: 

100 T: WHAT'S YOUR NAME(a Tex t is printed then the printhead (or 
cursor) remains at the end of "NAMF .. 
If input is now requested the input will 
be pri nted just after the text. 

200 TN: I'M CONFUSED: AS.@ If the flag is zero (i.e. the last malch 
was nol successful) and the value of AS 
is "TYPE A NUMBER" then 

ANSWE R STATEMENT 

" I'M CONFUSED; TYPE A NUMBER:' 
is printed, and the print head (or cursor) 
rema ins in position after the period. 

The answer statement has the form: 
line-number A condilion? colon variable 

and causes "? .. to be printed and either a Siring value to be read from the termina l 
and stored in the SIring variable or a numeric value to be read and stored in the 
numeric variable. This command is the one that requests user input. Input requests 
are shown to the user as a question mark fo llowed by a spPlce. For example. If the 
user inputs "NO" to lin input request then "? NO" will be shown. If the answer 
statement requests a nUmeric val ue and the user types a non·numeric value the 
message "I NEED A NUMBER FROM - 32767 to 32761" will be given. and a 
retry allowed. 

An answer variable must always be specified in an A statement. If the answer 
variable is a Siri ng, a separate copy is made into an invisible variable for the use 
of the match statement. 

Examples: 

100 A:S 

JUMP 

The jump statement has the form: 

MUll happens when statement is executed: 

"? ., is printed to request input; only 
numeric input is allowed, and will be 
stored in numetic variable S. 
"? .. is printed; input is stored in string 
variable QS. 
If the flag is I (Le. last match was suc
cessful) then "? " is printed: numeric 
input stored in numeric variab le T. 
If the number slored in numeric var
iable X is zero then "? .. is printed: 
input is stored in string variable US. 

line-number J condition? colon line·number 

Execution of a jump statement causes the progrnm to begin executing statements at 
the line number specified. 

An attempt to use a non-existent statement number is a run-lime error and cause'S 
a diagnolOlic to be output and control to revert to program mode. 

Examples: 

100 W: 1000 
200 Jy. 79 

300 IN: 25 

400 J (X Y), 88 

What happellS whell Slalement is exeL'uted: 

Statement 1000 will be executed nex!. 
If flag is I (Le. last match was successful) 
then statement 79 is executed next. 
If flag is 0 (i.e. last match was not suc
cessful) than statement 25 ilO executed next. 
If the number in X is less than the number 
In Y. then statement 88 is executed next. 

END 

TIle end statement has the form· 
line-number Econdition? colon 

ExecutIon of an end statement causes the program to begin executing statements at 
the statement follOWing the statement whose number appears at the top of the sub
routine return stack. That number is deleted from the stack. If the stack is empty. 
the system reverts to program mode. 

Confused. you non-programmer? For now, just think "E: for end." Later examples 
will clarify this. 

MATCH STATEMENT 

TIle match sta tement has the form: 
line·number M condition? colon pa ttern-strings 

It causes each of the pattern.strings (see below) to be tested for substring m31ch 
against the most recently entered answer. I f a match is found the flag is set true 
(= 1). if not, it is set fa lse (=0). 

Pattern·strings afe lists of open and closed strings: pattern strings are delimited by 
commas, therefore a comma cannot appear in a pallern except in II closed string. 
Leading blanks are ignored in open strings. 

The match statement makes a charncter by character string comparison of the latest 
user input with each M: item, one item at a time. To get a clearer idea of how M: 
works, consider the follOWing program: 

100 T: WHAT WAS DARWIN FAMOUS FOR? 
200A X 
300 M' SPECIES, EVOLUTION, BEAGLE 
400 TV· RIGHT! ANY OTHER IDEAS? 
500 TN: TRY AGAIN. 
600 J, 200 
700 E, 

The program is executed by typing "RUN." This program is written 3S a loop: it 
will never stop. We use it to iIIustr3te how M: works. 

RUN 

WHAT WAS DARWIN FAMOUS FOR? 
? INVENTED SPECIES 
RIGHT! ANY OTHER IDEAS? 
? EXPLORED IN THE BEAGLE 
RIG HT! ANY OTHER IDEAS? 
? THE SEXUAL REVOLUTION 
RIGHT! ANY OTHER IDEAS? 
? SURVIVAL OF THE FITrEST 
TRV AGAIN 

A fl"IItch.geCIIUse 
Evot:.uHoN .,' COr1tllOed 
.n "REVOLUTION"; ;t', 
up to you 10 decide whether 
to 1.\Ie t~ "tUition IS;I 

Of to changlll the M. statement ? WELL WAS I RIGH'J'? 
TRY AGAIN r--~·~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~.'5. 
" SPESES ",': :. 
TRY AGAIN Mlupelled .npUt is IlOI.cctpt8Ole 

• M II now lpecifled. 
.'~ ' . etc. 

etc. 
etc. 

'-~~~~_N·· --., ' ,' , ',' .' ," - -

To allow for 'i'rv~;;~~~~~~~."~:!:~C".'''i'' words. e.g. 300M~ 
To check for specific words, program leading and/or trading blanks: You'll need 
to use closed strings, since leading blanks are ignored in open strings. 

300 M .. EVOL"," SPEC"," BEAGLE" 

COMPlITE 

The compute statement has the form: 
line·number C condition" colon numeric-variable equals expres~ion 

The expression is evaluated and the value stored in the numeric,variable. All arith
metic is integer WIth values in the range -32767 ... 32767. Overflows result In an 
error message ("NUMBER OUT OF RANGE") and a return to program mode. 

All the usual operators(+,·,·,', AND, OR, XOR. NOT, , .. , "'. >. >=', » 
are provided with the usual precedence. Partial evaluation depth caused by 
parenthesis or operator precedence is limited to 6. 

******************************************************************************. 
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2. EDITING AND CONTROL: INFORMAL DESCRIPTION 

100 ('- X '" X + S 

200 C (A 0). A= -A 

300 C- A=A + (8 • 24)/E 

400 CY B • (A=3) OR (V=9) 

USE 

What lIapPt'/IJ wllc" .Haremelll is ('xt'ell/cd __ 

5 is added III the value of X and result 
siorec in numerk variable X 
If the value of A is negativc then slore 
the absolute value of the number in nu
meric variable A 
Computes Ihe value of A + (B • .:!4J/E 
and stores it III numeric variable A. 
if the last match WilS SULLcsstul. then if 
the value of A is J or the value of V is 9, 
then B is set to I (true) otherwise B is sel 
to 0 (false). 

The use statement has the form: 
line-number U condition? colon line-number 

Execution of a use statement causes the line-number of Ihe current statement to be 
placed inlo a subrout ine return stack. Program execution wnlinues at the line 
number specified. 

An attempt to use II non·existent statement number is a run·lime error and causes 
a diagnostic to be output and control to revert to program mode. 

Here's a program that illustrates both U: and E:. You get 10 figure out what a run 
looks like. 

HOW MANY YEARS OLD ARE YOU? 
X 
WANNA KNOW HOW MANY MINUTES THAT IS? 
400 
HOW MANY YEARS OLD IS YOUR MOTHER" 
X 
WANNA KNOW YOUR MOTHER'S ACE IN MINUTES? 
400 
!lOW MANY YEARS OLD IS YOUR FATHER? 
X 

TP programs are built and modified in program mode. They are invoked by command 
available in program mode whit:h initiali/e and l'onverl to run mode. 

The ~everal wrnmands whkh are 3vailable are: 

NEW 
RUN 
LIST 
LOAD 
SAVE 
DEL 
SEE 
CONT 

Cle3! sp;lec ilnJ imtialil.e for new progr3m 
Run a TP program 
List the TP program 
Load a TP program from external media 
Save a TP progr.lm on external media 
Delete lines specified rrom TP program 
Display value of a TP variable or expression 
Continue arter interruption 

Lines with line numbers are inserted or appended to the program. 

At line entry time,the usual b3ckspace and line delete functions are availabJejust as 
In BASIC 

RUN takes an optionalline.number parameter to indicate the starting line. 

UST and DEL both have the possibility or specirying a range or line numbers or a 
starting line·number. 

SEE displays a single string valiable or an arbitrary numeric expression. It is provided 
as a debug aid. 

Pllces 40 on 5ubroullne 
return n.clc. 

PI.ces 80 In subroutIne 
.elurn n.clc 

10 T' 
20 A: 
30 T' 
40 U: 
50 T· 
60 A: 
70 T' 
80 U, 
90 T· 
100 A. 
110 T' 
120 A: 
130 U: 
140 T: 
150 E: 
400 A 
410 M 
'1"20 uy. 
430 E: 
800 C, 
810 T· 
820 E: 

WANNA KNOW YOU FATHER'S AGE IN MINUTES? 
~ -

____________________________________ ~@:::~ p~reSl~m$U~Oulo;~ X 
400 
THAT'S ALL! 

return IIICIc. I 

-' 

22 

W 
YES.OK./UP 
800 

X-=-X ·12· 30· 24·60 
lllATS ABOUT X# MINUTES 

OtherWIse, '''Iemen! 
430., nlll! 

NellI Slllemenlltter 4~ 
WIll be 50 or 90 o. 140. 
dependong on whether 
40, 80, Or 1 ~ 1$ In subroUlme 
return ,"c~ ___ 

J. PROGRAM INTERRUPTION 

The program can be interrupted (returned to program mode) by typing a break·char· 
acter at any time. This produces a diagnostic message ("STOPPED BEFORE LINE 
nnn"). The program can be edited and run again following an interruption. 

4. IMPLEMENTATION 

One needs a slightly difrerent interpreter mechanism than that used ror Tiny BASIC 
because or the presence of st rings, but the same interpretive intermediate language 
approach would be a plausible implementation strategy. Alternatively, one might use 
a procedural approach or a table-driven approach which would be somewhat faster. 

More on this later as the language firms up. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

A very simple version or PI LOT has been defined together with \ome simple editing 
facilities for program development. Some of the reatures of PILOT 73 have been 
eliminated in ravor of what we reel is a more consistent and Simpler ilpproach. 

("omments and eount!!r proposals are solicited. Send them to us e/\I Pee, P. O. Box E. 
,,"1enltl Park, CA q40::!~. 



CO~UTERSTORESURVEY 
by Larry Press 

pce and sces Interface Mag.1zine recelllly sellt a 
questiollllOire to computer stores across the count!'y 
it IWS a joint effort (PCC paid for the printing alld 
Interface for postage) and is beillg reported on in 
both magazilles. Any store whicll would like to be 
included ill Ollr next sllrvey and added to Ollr oft
published. good-publicity /is( sllOltld cotllact Lorry 
/tess. J 702 Ashlimd, Sonta Monica, CA 90405. 

I recently sent a questionnaire survey to compu
ter stores in order to get a feel for whal sorts of 
services Ihey offer, who their customers are, and 
whal sorts of things they are doing in the areas of 
school and business applications. I have received 
replies from 35 stores and will summarize the results 
here. 

The first question to be dealt with is: why were 
there only 35 replies? The obvious answer is lazi
ness-I've been lold that 35 out of 105 is a good 

return rate for questionnaires: howevcr, I believe 
that the fact thai many of the stores are only a 
few weeks old is also a factor here since they had 
little to report. Furthermore, a number of the 
"stores" on our (and other) lists are not stores 
but OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers) 
or mail order stores for whom the survey was 
inappropriate. 

So much for those who didn't reply, how about 
those who did? The first area the survey dealt with 
was schools. We asked if elementary or secondary 
schools in their areas were using micros (23% said 
"yes") and if any schools were assembling kits (20% 
said "yes"). We also found out that onlv 1 store 
was offering classes for teachers in their area and 
that 49% were LOterested in materials to support 
classes for teachers (authors take note). 

The next area of interest was the customers of 
the slores. We asked people to break down their 
CPU sales inlo several categories and received the 
following response: 

Oye'(l1l Ran91 

""'~, 

Hobbv"u ... 6-80" 
Proffl5,onals '" 5-75" 

"""'" •• 0---25" 
BUllna" IS' S-B2% 

It appears that some stores are hobbyist oriented and 
others slant their efforts toward systems for business. 
Seventeen percent make over half of their sales to 
business and 40% make more than half of their sales 
to individuals (hobbyists and professionals). 

The average number of CPU sales reported thus 
far was 48 per store. Half of the stores responding 
have sold 10 or fewer CPU's and sales ranged from 0 
to over 250. A number of stores (large and small) 
declined to give the absolute numbers, but only re
ported percentages. 11 is still early and many of the 
stores in the "under tcn CPU" group may be just 
opened, or it may be that the public is not yet ready 
to support retail computer stores outside of high 
technology urban areas. 

I was surprised to learn that book sales aceount 
for an average of only about 8% of the business in 
the stores carrying them and that many do not even 
carry books. Furthermore, computer store custo
mers buy few tools (perhaps because they're not 
stocked) and, except for the cases where computen 
are a sideline at an electronic supply store, compo
nents are not very hot items. 

Another focus of the survey was the services 
available at stores. This is what we found: 

Seryice 

Progr.mmong t.efV'ClI1 
Milint.n.nce 
Systems onelvsi, """" ..... 
Soft_r. cla5Sl!s 
Space lor locel clubs 
ConflruC(,on danes 
Electronic theOI)l claues 
Chocolate chip OOOk'M 
servIce bureaus 
PROM burning 
Kit construction 
laMing 

!'weenl of Stora 

4. 
.6 
43 
37 ,. 
11 • 3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

wnot ) a 
cOnioucer? 
Sy Jim Day 

What is a computer, re<ll1y? This is an easy question to 
ask but a very tricky one to answer, even when one 
"knows" what a computer is. A computer is a lot like 
the elephant in the fable about the blind men and Ihe 
elephant. One man grasped the elephant's lail and said 
that the elephant was like a piece of rope. Another man 
took hold of the elephant's trunk and said that the ele
pant was more like a snake. Another encountered one 
of the elephdnt's legs and declared that the elephant was 
very much like a trec. Still another ran into the side of 
the elephant and insisted that thc elephant was a lot 
Uke a wall. Each man spoke truly from his own experi
ence but none could agree on what the elephant was 
really like. So it is with computers. What a computer 
"really is" depends a lot on one's point of view. 

From the point of view of the logician a computer is a 
mathematical abstraction expressible in Boolean equa
tions. The logic designer deals with the same equations, 
but expressed as logic diagrams depicting gates and flip
flops in the form of graphiC symbols connected by lines. 
nle product engineer has his own schematics, similar to 
those of the design engineer but with the addition of 
parts lists, teslpoints. and pin conneclions. He thinks 
of the computer as a collection of wiring diagrams. 

The design draftsman translates the diagrams and parts 
lists of the product engineer into scaled drawing!> of 

printed circuit boards, card cages, wiring harnesses, and 
panel layouts. His computer is a hierarchy of assembly 
drawings. Many other people are involved in the design 
and construction of a computer, and each has his or her 
own view of what a computer is. 

When a computer has been built and delivered to its 
tinal destination it still may be viewed quite differently 
by different people, depending on the nature of their 
relationship with the computer. Some people may be 
concerned mainly with the physical operation of a com
puter. To thcm, the computer is an operator's console 
plus one or more control panels and assorted peripheral 
devices with whidl they inter3ct in various ways. 

Finally, sevcral questions dealt with the develop
ment of business applications software. We found 
that 54% of the stores knew of business software 
projects and that 43% are doing &orne sort of busi
ness software development themselves_ About 23% 
seem to be fairly serious about their business soft
ware development. Disc based systems predominate, 
though a few are working on tape as well. 

The following summarize the activity in this area: 

In.dustrv PIckell" hrClOnt 

Doctors officM 17 
Lawyeoo offices 9 
OenllflS officM 9 
Accountanl$ 11 
EngIneer, 6 
Retail nares 6 
M\lnulaC1uring companie1; 9 
Dostrlbutlon oompenles 3 
Retail bu$in_ 6 
Seryice businl"M B 
Indu$lriat oontrol 0 
o.UI prOC8$sing IerviCM 3 

MilMgltmenl tnforlM"tion S'f'1:_ Pwc.nt 

Production control 9 
Finance 3 
Marklhng 3 
Planning 3 

Gen.lt Busin_ P«~t 

Pavroll 26 
Accounts r_,yable 26 
Accounu pevabltt 26 
Gener.1 ledger 23 
tny.ntory oonlrol 26 

GerMrlt PurpoMl P .. ~t 

Sort and merge 6 
\Nord processing 14 
Utiliu" 6 
Program Iile management It.pel 6 
Program lile management (d,sc) 14 
Deta f.la management (l.8pe) 6 
Dote ftle menlll'lment (d.-c) 11 

A few of these packages are being developed 
either by end users or by independent programmer:: 
acting as consultants, bUI the great majority are 
being developed by the stores themselves. 

That's it for now-we'll follow up with another 
survey ~oon. 0 

There are many different kinds of computer program
mers, and each views the computer in a slightly differ
ent way, but they can be lumped into three general 
categories: I) system programmers, 2) processor pro
grammers. and 3) applications programmcrs. 

TIle system programmer creates software to extend the 
facilities provided by the hardware. The functions of 
such softw-JTe cover a broad spectrul1land include such 
things as program loaders, editors. and monitors. Most 
of this software is written in assembly language, partly 
for speed of execution and partly because system pro
grammers tend to mistrust software written by olhers
often with good reason. Perhaps in compliance with 
Parkinson's law, system software seems to expand in 
size at a more or less constant rate. Since the complex
ity of the system quickly overshadows that of the hard
W3re, the system programmer quite naturally bezjns to 
consider the hardware a mere appendage to the system. 
To him, the system and the computer are one. 
One step removed from the system programmer is Ihe 
processor programmer who creates software for Ian· 
guages like APl, BASIC, COBOL, and FORTRAN. 
Typlically, the processor programmer isn't too im
pressed by the magnum opus of the syslem programmer 
He regards the monitor as a necessary evil at best, and 
thinks of his own brainchild as the crowning glory of 
the computer nay. the very computer itself. 

Finally, there is the applications programmer, who 
writes programs in COBOL or some other high-level 
language. He too identifies his own program with the 
computer. Well, after all, it is doing the 'Om!'UI'~ •• , 
isn't it? 0 



COMPUTER STORES 
CALIFORNIA 

Action Audio Associlu" 
Wllstleke Shopping Center 
323 S. Mayfair 
Dely C,!y, CA 94015 

Oorrttcrion f,om pce VOl. 5, No.3: 
1M'" " no "Byte I'toVstCMS,,,,.-.t 
87" LII n~,.. Bird. Len An{lflln. 

Computers and Stuff 
644 V" Alanw 
Siln Lorel'lro, CA 94580 

Computer_r. 
830 Firat St., Sutte B 
Encimtas, CA 92024 

Comtction 'rom Pee Vol. 5, No . .1. 
CTI {)(JtlI Sy"ems of Long s.d!, 
C4 i, flot, oomputtH ,to,.. 
CyberduJ( 
MIcrocomputer Applications 
12105&nt' Fe Drive 
Encinitas, CA 92024 

OIIl1bus 
3S4 $prlngfltld St. 
Claremont, CA 9111 1 

Cor.ect,art from PeC Vol. 5 No.3: 
The Date Center 
136 N. ~'ylllnd Ave. 
Glendel4l, CA 91206 
(Not In Los AngelHI 

LeWIS Fite 
620 111100" Court No.9 
EI 5egur>do, CA 90245 

Mi(l"OprOCllllor Marketing 
9<t3lndunroal Avenue 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

NIIw Add,.u: 
Sunshine Computer Co. 
Ca...", Mill 
20700 So. A .. rNda 
Carson, CA 90745 

Vogel Associates 
So)!: 4145 
Mountlin V,ew, CA !M04O 

FLORIDA 

Computer AHoCllltes Inc. 
B900 N. Kendall No. Al03 
Mil,"" FL 33155 

Eilictroroics for Yachtil"lg.lnc. 
2001 SW 20th 51. 
fori Laudlirdalll, FL 33315 

Surtny Compuler Storllt 
1238 A South Do)!:;' High_y 
Corll Gables, CL 33146 

GEORGIA 

Atlantic Computer Maort 
5091 8uford High_y 
Allanta, GA 30340 
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UPDATE 
ILLINOIS 

Amam;an Microprocessor $ 

241 Indian Creek 8011 515 
Prame View, r L 60069 

Dala Oomaill 
42 W. Aoow.oelt 
Lombard,IL 60148 

(Updat«J 'rom pee Vol. 5 No.3) 
,tty b,tty mach,ne co. ine. 
1316 ChlQlgG A .... 
Evanston, tl60201 

The L,lhputl Computer Mart 
4446 Oakton 
Skok,e,! L 60076 

INDIANA 

(UpMttHI from pce Vol. 5 No. 31 
DlllII Dofl'lllln 
7027 Michioan Rd. 
Indllln.poh', !N "6268 

(Upcbr«J 'rom pce Vol. 5 No. 3J 
DIIIla Domeln 
0406 S. College Ave. 
Bloom,ngton,IN 47401 

0.11 Domeln 
7027 Mlchogen Rd. 
Indi,.,.po".,IN "6268 

Data Dome,n 
219 ColumbIa 
'Nest Lafayall',IN "7905 

Hobbytrart'c Ol$tr,butou 
1218 Prim. Of"iYII 
Bloomington,l N 47401 

KAilISAS 
The Computer Hut Inc. 
521 N. HIllside Ave. 
Wichita, KS 57214 

KENTUCKY 

OII~ Dorreln 
506\!' Euclid Ave. 
Le)!:ington, KV 40502 

0.18 Oomein 
3J28 Hunsirtgllr Lane 
L01J'sYllle , KV 40220 

LOUISIANA 

Ba)!:ter', TV 
7924 .Jeff ... .a... High_y 
Baton ROuge, LA 70809 

MARYLAND 

New Add'lIts: 
The Computllr Workshop 
5709 Fredellck Ave. 
Rockville, M 0 20851 

MASSACHUSETTS 

nw Computer Marl 01 MA 
1091 lelungton 
Waltham, MA 02154 

MICHIGAN 

Newmen CompUter Exchange Inc. 
1250 NOrlh Main St. 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
(used sluff; microcomputer catalog) 

MISSOURI 

The Compytllf Workshop 
EIKl3 BIa,r Rd. 
!(anas Cny, MO 64152 

NEVAOA 

John$Ofl TV Inc. 
2607 E. ChiJr~non 
us VIgIlS. NV 8911)4 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

AJrOOl'l, fnc. 
Route 168 
U"l10fi. NH 03887 

NEW JERSEY 

MIdwest Enterprises Inc. 
815 Standish Ave. 
westfield, NJ 07090 

NEW YORK 

Computer Microsystl ..... 
6 Weoleys Lal"\e 
Great Neck, NY 11023 

WB Research and Development 
36 W. 52nd 51. 
New York, NY 10023 

Waco T,adll"lg Co.lrtc. 
239 Park Ave. S. 
New York, NV 10003 

Ell Systems 
2209 N. Tllylor Rd. 
Cleveland Helghls , OH 44112 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Carewn 
1155. Garl"\er 
Stllte College, PA 11711 

PhilM:lelph;' He"tege 
P.O. Sox 1170 
PhIladelphia, PA 19105 

TENNESSEF 

MCED Compeny 
1600 Hayes StrHI No. 101 
Nashville, TN 31203 

TEXAS 

Pflflting & OfflC:. Supply Co. 01 T'1I8s 
130 One Shell Plaza 
Houston, TX 77002 

Young Elec'Uon.a ServIce 
SOl( 5515 
Pasader\l. TX 77505 

VIRGINIA 

.leck M. WiIl'Ifl'a 
2415 Anlde! Court 
Restart, VA 22091 

WASHINGTON 

KBC Compyter Shop 
2735 152 Ave. NE 
Redmond. WA 98052 

CANAOA 

Compyte. Sto.e O,Y,siart of Han', 
6000 Bourana E. No.25 
Montreal 462, Quebec 

F'rll Canlodlln Computer Storl, Inc. 
44 Eghnton Street W. 
To,onto, Onllrio M4R lAl 

The Computlr Shop 
:li1518th St. S.W. 
Calgary, Albert. T2T 4T9 

John CrawfOfd 
66 Castlefllid Ave. 
Toronto, Ontario M4R 1 G4 

The Pacif,c Computer Store 
4509-4511 Ru.,.n SI. 
Vancouver, 8f1t1Ul Columb .. VSR 2J4 

SOS Tllchnlcol [)eviOlls LId. 
1138 Main St. 
WinnIpeg, Manitoba R2W 3F3 

OTHER 

Comlcro AG 
BadenslrllS$ll 281 
CH 8003 ZUrich 
SWITZERLAND 

Compute. Resources 
Chllusee de Chari41rOi 80 
1060 B.uuels 
aELGIUM 

Ent. ~phone Co. Lid. 
172 held Rd. 
London SW 10 9AG 
ENGLAND 



AJ CybernetIC SY$tems 
p.O. Bo)l. 4691 
lhlverllty P.rk, NM 88003 
(505) 52&6842 

American M,crOiystems, Inc. 
3BOO Homestead Ad. 
Santa Clara, CA 96051 
(408) 249-4550 

Apple Computer Co. 
770 welch Rd. 
Plio AIIO, CA 94304 
(415) 326-4248 

Applied MIcro Technol~y 
100 N. Winchnter Billd. 
Santa Clarl, CA 95050 
(408) 244-8695 

Eklrkelihir. SV1tems 
P.O. BOJ( 512 
Mountain V,ew, CA 94040 

Comp.Sult .. nu 
P.O. SoJ( 1016 
Hunuville, Al 35800 
(205)837·6100 

Compttk 
P.O. SoJ( 516 
La Canadll, CA 91011 
(213) 790·7967 

Cromemeo 
2432 Ct..rlltlilon Rd. 
Mountain V,.W, CA 94043 
(415)964-7400 

The Digit .. 1 Group 
BoJ(6528 
Denyer, CO 80206 
(3031777·7133 

DutronlCS 
P.O_ So)l. 9160 
Stockton, CA 95208 
(2091951-05 16 

Ebke Indun".s Inc_ 
6920 MelroM Lene 
Oklahoma CIty, OK 73127 
(405) 787·3671 

E&L Instruments Inc. 
61 First 51. 
Derby,CT06418 
(203) 735.a774 

Electronic Control T.chnol~y 
P.O. BOJ( 6 
Un1on, N.J. 07083 

Electronic Product Anoc. 
1167 Ve9B St. 
San Diego, CA 92110 
(7 14) 27&8911 

Electronic Tool Co. 
4736 W. EI SeJiundo Blvd. 
Hawthorne, CA 90250 
(213)644-0113 

Comp\Jtalker Conwilinu 
P.O. SoJ( 1951 
Santa Monlee, CA 90406 
(2131 392-5230 

F."child MIcro Systems 
1725 Technology 0.-. 
San Jose, CA 9511 0 
(408) 998-0123 

Godbout Electfonics 
80)1. 2355 
o.kland Atrporl, CA 94614 

(415)562.0636 

Gnat Computef$ 
8868 Balboa 
San Otego, CA 92123 
(714) 560-0433 

Hal Communlaltlonli Corp. 
807 E. Green SI. 
l.kbl~, IL 61801 
(2171 367·7373 

Hamilton/Avnet Electronics 
10950 West Washll'\fjl0n Blvd. 
Culver CItY, CA 90230 
(213) EnterPfIM 15317 

ICOM 
6741 Veriel Ave. 
Canoga Plfk, CA 91303 
(2131348·1391 

IMS AnoclBtll1 
14860 Wick. Blvd. 
SIn Leandro, CA 94577 
(4151 483-2093 

Infimte Inc. 
P.O. So)l. 906 
Cape Can .. _ .. I. FL 32920 

Info-Tech Inc. 
20 Worthington Dr. 
St. Loui., MO 63043 
(314167&5489 

Int.1 
x)65 Bo_n Ave. 
Sanll Clara, CA 95051 
(408124&7501 

Int.lllgent Systems Corp. 
4376 Ru:lge9Bt. Dr. 
Duluth. GA 30136 
(404) 449-5961 

Intersil 
10900 N. Tant .. u Ave. 
CupertIno, CA 95014 
(408) 257-5450 

lB .. , Siegler I nc_ 
Dell Product. 
714 N. Srookhurn St. 
AnaheIm, CA 92803 
(714)774·1010 

M&R Enterprues 
P.0.80J(61011 
Sunnyvele, CA 94088 
(408) 738·3772 

""'rtin Research 
3336 Commerci.1 Ave. 
NorthbrOOk, 'l 60062 
(312) 498·5060 

MetroJ( Electronic Synems 
P.O. BOJ( 56, Ahuntsic Syn. 
Montreal, Quebec 
CANADA 
(514) 48Hi838 

Microcomputer Assoc. Inc. 
2589 SCOtt 81vd. 
Sante Clarll, CA 95050 
(408) 247-8940 

MIcro Pertpherals Inc. 
P.O. SoJ( 22101 
Sail uke C,ty. UT 84122 
(801) 56&0201 

Micro·Term Inc. 
P.O. SoJ( 9387 
St. LOUIS, MO 631 I 7 
(314) 645·3656 

Mikra·D Inc. 
X! Main 51. 
Ashland. MA 01721 
(617) 881·3111 

MITS Inc. 
2450 AI,mo S.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 
(5051 243-7821 

MonolithiC Systems Corp. 
14 I nvern". Dr. East 
Englewood, CO 901 10 
(303)770-7400 

MaS TechnolC!9y Inc. 
950 RIttenhouse Ad. 
NorrtUown, PA 19401 
(215) 666-7950 

MPI 
P.O. SoJ( 22101 
Salt uk. Coty. UT 84122 
18011 56&0201 

.... lIon.1 Mult,ple)l. CorP. 
3474 R.lnd Ave. 
S. Plainfield, NJ 07080 
(2011 561-3600 

Natlon .. 1 SemIconductor 
2900 Samoconductor Do". 
Sante Ct ..... , CA 95051 
(408) 732-5000 

Ohio Scianl1fic Instruments 
11679 Heyden SI. 
Horam, OH 44234 
(2161 569-7945 

OlIver AudIO EngIneerIng 
7330 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
(2131874-6463 

PCM Companv 
BoJ( 215 
San R .. mon, CA 94583 
(415) 837·5400 

PolymorphIC Systems 
737 S. Kel101Hl 
Galete, CA 93017 
(805) 967-2351 

Pron&tics Corp. 
P.O. SOJ( 18582 
Dalles, TX 75228 

Pl"oCIIIllor TectmolC!9Y 
6200 Hollo, St. 
Emeryville, CA 94608 
(4i5) 652·8080 

RCA· Sohd S,.le Dlv. 
Rout. 202 
Somerville, NJ 08876 
(201) 685-6000 

ScientifIC R.lo&Irch Instruments Co. 
P.O_ Do"aWllf 2096 
Ashland, VA 23005 

SGS/ATES $emiQ::mductor Corp. 
435 G Newtonville Ave. 
NewtonvIlle, MA 02160 
(617)969·1610 

SlgrletlCS 
811 E. A'quel Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(408) 739·7700 

Southwest T.chnical Producu 
219W.Rt..P$ody 
San AntonIO, TX 78216 
(512) 344-0241 

Sphere Corp. 
P.O. BOJ( 213 
Bountiful, UT 84010 
1S01) 292-8466 

S.T.M. Syste"" 
P.O. SoJ( 248 
Mount Vernon, NH 03057 
(803) 673-2581 

Sykes O.It .. tronics 
375 Orchard St. 
Rochester, NY 14806 
(716) 458-8000 

Terbell Electronics 
144 Mir .. lenfl Dr. 
Mlr,leste, CA 90732 
(213) 832-0182 

Technleel Dellgn LIb. tnc. 
342 Columbus Ave. 
Trenton, JH 08629 
(609) 392·7070 

The Digl1al Group 
P_O. BOJ( 652B 
Denver, CO B0206 
(303) 861 -1686 

Tycom Syn.m Corp. 
26 Jun Rd. 
Fairfield, NJ 07006 
(2011227-4141 

Vector Electronics Co. Inc. 
12460 Gladstone Aile. 
SyIITlllI. CA 91342 
(2131365·9661 

Vern Systems 
Dlv. Solid State Sales 
P.O. SOJ( 74 E 
Somerville, MA 02143 
(617) 547-7053 

Wave Mat. 
1015 W. 190th St. 
Gardena, CA 90248 
(213)329-8941 

weltern Oall SY$lems 
J6SO Charlet St. 
Slnta Clare, CA 95050 
(408) 984-7804 

Wtntek CorP. 
902 N_ 9th 51. 
Lafayette. IN 47904 
(317) 742·6802 
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ASTER IND-A GAME OF LOGIC 
by JESSE HEINES & GAY ROSSER 

ksse Heill£'s is a Trainilll;.. Course Delle/oper ill flte t.ullcafiulla/ Sen'ices Depart
mellt Of Digifa/I~qllipmelll Curporatioll ill MaYllard. Massadlllsefts. 

Goy ROS,Vl'f is Headmistress 0/ Sf. Mary's Junior alJ(lllI/a/lf Sdwo/ ill Henley
ill-Ardell, Wanvicbliife, Hllgland. 

MASTERMIND is a game that I;hallenges you to develop a logical approach to 
problem solving. The computer generates a secret code of four colored pegs in 
a specific order, using anyone of six colors in eal;h of four positions. This gives 
3 t01:l1 of 1296 (6x6x6x6) different codes that the computer can generate. Each 
time you guess a code, the computer will tell you how many uf yuur guessed pegs 
match the cumputer's in both colur and position, and how many are correct 
colors in incorrect positions. If you apply logic to this data. you can usually fig· 
ure out the secret code with as few as 6 or 7 guesses. 

The logic in MASTERMIND involves two steps. First. each guess must be calcu· 
lated to "tell" you something: it can either vcrify that a peg of a specific color 
exists in the secret code, or it can identify the poSition of a peg fOf which you 
already know the color. Second, you must deduce the colors and positions of 
pegs from the data that thc computer gives you on your guesses. 

Here is an example. Suppose the secret cllde is "green, yellow, green. red." 
(Specific information on the possible colors and the method for telling hllW 
many guessed pegs are correct is contained within the progrdm's instructions.) 
For our first guess, we might try "green. green, blue, blue." The computer would 
tell us thaI one of our pegs is correct in both color and position and one is correct 
in color but not position. The problem is that we don't know which pegs are the 
correct ones. To find this otlt, we might try "gr~en. blue, green, blue" as our sec· 
ond guess. Now we would have two pegs correct in both color and position and 
none in color only. But which ones are they? Since we changed the two middle 
pegs, we can deduce that one of the correct pegs is in position I or 4 and the oth· 
er is in position 2 or 3. To establish once and for all which of the middle pegs is 
currect, we could guess "green. blue, blue, blue," The computer would lell us 
that we now have only one peg correct in color lind position and none in position 
only. Since all we did was change the peg in position 3 from green to blue and we 
lost one correct peg, the secret peg in position 3 must be green. Likewise. for our 
fourth guess, we could try "blue, blue, green, blue." This would establish the pos· 
ition and color of Ihe other peg using the Silme logic as we did after our third guess. 

We tried to make our MASTERMIND program highly structured so that you can 
modify it to run un your computer. (Our version runs under TOPS on the DEC
system· I 0.) We used many REMark statements to explain how the program works. 
arranged the progrllm in a logical sequence, supplied a list of the program's variables 
and functions and their uses. and indented FOR/NEXT loops and conditional code 
(routines following I F statements). 

In addition, we tried to make our program "human-engineered." It contains detailed 
instructions (lines 1580·2150). allows abbreviations for YES and NO (1510·1520) 
and colors (I 400, 2210-2220, 2670-2680). checks for typing errors (2590). provides 
an "out" if you can't fiKure out the $Ccret code (2420-2500), keeps cuunt of the )/,ames 
and guesses (309{).3130, 3210-3290), and leiS you rerun the game as many times as 
you Iike(3140-3190). These features make the game much more enjoyable lor ptayers 
who 3re naive about computers by forgiving their errors and helping to convince them 
that they, not the computer, are in control. 

Here's a hint 10 help you win at MASTERMIND: use four pegs all of the same 
color as your first guess. This will put you in the best position to ;tpply logic in 
liguring out the secret code quickly and efficiently (see the sample run). If you'd 
lif.:e 10 find out about MASTERMIND tournaments. wrile to lnvicta Plastics (USA). 
LJd .• 200 51h Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10010. 

MASTERMIND is copyrighted by /IIviuo Plastics (USA), I.Id ... 11u: galll(' is 
\\/idely aPOifllb/e of a mst ,,/ $2 to $4. 

.{",-,. -.-
4\)(1 -~~ 

26 ~ !";; "': :·1 HIS MII;<;''1E~S 
~'r·_ , ~ '~~ii1 MIN\,) 

O. E. Knulflllnslyzed Ifill four P~. six color version of MaSlermlnd viII compulfIf'lInd 
IWbll$hedll strlltegy willch guarllnteesa w>n in f,ve Qr fewer move! In thll },m",,,( ,,} 
H, ... rl'ulimw/ M",hl'ma'in. Vol. 19. No.1. 

NOTE: Lines that were typed by the player in the s:lI11plc rUIl are underlined. 

MAS T E R MIN D 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE INSTRUCTIONS 7~ 

THE GOAL OF MASTERMIND IS TO FIGURE OUT THE COMPUTER'S SECRET CODE 
WITH AS FEU GUESSES AS POSSIBLE. THE CODE IS MADE UP OF "PEGS, EACH 
PEG MAY BE ANY OF 6 COLORS: RED, YELLOW. GREEN. BLUE. EiLACI(. OR WHlTE. 
A SINGLE COLOR HAY BE USED 2 OR EVEN MORE TIMES IN THE SAME CODE, 

YOU GUESS THE CODE BY TYPING 4 COLORS IN SEOUENCE, THE COLORS MUST 
BE SEPARATED BY COMMAS, AND YOU MUST ALWAYS PRESS THE RETURN I(EY WHEN 
YOU FINlSH TYPING. THE COHPUTER UILL TELL YOU HOW YOU HAVE DONE BY 
INDICATlNG HOW MANY ' KEYS' YOU HAVE SCORED, BLACI( I(EYS INDICATE THAT 
YOU HAVE HATCHED II CODE PEG EXACTLY - - YOU HAVE A CORRECT COLOR IN A 
CORRECT POSITION. WHITE KEYS INDICATE THAT YOU HAVE A CORRECT COLOR IN 
AN INCORRECT POSITION, 

FOR EXAMPLE. IF THE SECRET CODE IS 'GREEN. YELLOW. GREEN, RED' AND 
YOU GUESS 'BLUE. GREEN, RED. RED ' . YOU WOULD SCORE 1 BLACI( KEY FOR YOUR 
' RED ' GUESS IN POSITION " AND 1 WHlTE KEY FOR YOUR ' GREEN' GUESS IN 
POSITION 2, 

THE GAME IS OVER WHEN YOU HAVE FIGURED OUT THE CODE AND SCORED " 
BLACK KEYS. IF YOU CANNOT FIGURE OUT THE CODE. TYPE 'UNCLE,X.X.X' AND 
THE COMPUTER WILL TELL YOU IT, YOU CAN THEN START ANOTHER GAME, 

NOTE: YOU HAY TYPE 
TWO-LETTER ABBREVIATIONS: 

THE COLOR NAMES IN FULL OR USE THE FOLLOWING 

RD - REO 
BU - BLUE 

YW - YELLOW 
WH - WHlTE 

GN - GREEN 
SK - BLACK 

GOOD LUCK! PRESS THE 'CR' KEY WHEN YOU ARE READY TO PLAY. READY ? 

GAME .1 

LINE 1 YOUR GUESS 'rSlUE. BLUE. BLUE. SLUE 
YOU GET 0 BLACK KEYS AND 0 WHITE KEYS. 

LINE 2 -- YOUR GUESS 
YOUR 'GRENE' GUESS 

LINE 2 -- YOUR GUESS 
YOU GET 1 BLACI( 

LINE J -- YOUR GUESS 
YOU GET 0 BLACK 

LINE .. -- ,(OUR GUESS 'rRED. GREEN. IILACK. BLACK 
YOU GET 1 BLACK KEYS AND 1 WHITE KEYS, 

LINE :5 -- YOUR GUESS 7RED. YELLOW. GREEN. YELLOW 
YUU GET 1 BLACI( I«(YS AND 1 WHITE KEYS, 

LINE 6 -- VOUR GUESS 7RED. WHITE. WHITE. GREEN 

PLEASE TRY AGAIN. 

CONGRATULATIONS. YOU GET .. BLACI( KEVS! YOU FIGURED OUT THE CODE IN 
6 lINES I 

THE CORRECT SEQUENCE WAS: RED - WHITE - WHITE - GREEN 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY AGAIN 7~ 
PLEASE RESPOND WITH 'YES' OR 'NO', YOUR CHOICE T~ 

GAME .2 

LINE 1 YOUR GUESS ?WH,WH.WH.WH 
YOU GET 0 BLACK KEYS AND 0 WHITE I(EYS, 

LINE 2 -- YOUR GUESS 7BK.BK.BK,BI( 
YOU GET 1 BLACK KEYS AND 0 WHITE KEYS. 

LINE J -- YOUR GUESS 18K.8U.BU.BU 
YOU GET 1 BLAr~ ~EYS AND 1 WHITE KEYS, 

LINE .. -- YOUR GUESS ·fDU.BI(.GN,GN 
YOU GET 1 BLACK I(EYS AND 2 WHiTE KEYS. 

LINE :5 -- YOUR GUESS 7BU.GN.BK.yU 
YOU GET 0 BLACK KEYS AND 3 WHITE KEYS, 

LINE 6 -- YOUR GUESS 1GN.BU.RD.DK 
YOU GET 1 BLACK KEYS AND J UHITE KEYS. 

LINE 7 -- YOUR GUESS 7GN.BU,BK.RD 
YOU GET 2 BLACK KEYS AND 2 WHITE KEYS. 

LINE II -- YOUR GUESS ?GN,BK.DU.RD 

CONGRATULATIONS. YOU GET" BLACK KEYSI YOU fIGURED OUT THE CODE IN 
B LINES I 

THE CORRECT SEQUENCE WAS: RREEN - BLACK - BLUE - REO 

WOULD YOU LIKE 10 PLAY AGAIN 1NO 

YOU fIGURED OUT THE SECRET CODE IN 2 OUT OF 2 GAMES WITH AN AVERAGE 
OF 7 LINES PER GAME. 

BYE I ... 
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MASTERMIND listing 

1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1090 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 

'" '" '" '" "" '" '" '" '" '" "" '" '" '" '" 'E' 
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" "" '" '" "" '" ,e, 
'" '" RE' 

'" RE' 

'" 

..... 

H A 5 T E R " I '" 0 , GAM E . , LOG J C 

WRITTEN IlY: JESSE HEINES ANI' (,AY ROSSER, SEPTEI1BER 1976 

ADAPTED ElY PERHISSION FROH THE ORIGINAL GAKE COPYRlGHTED 
BY tNVICTA PlASTICS (USA), LIHITED, NEW YORK, H,Y, 10010 

VARIABLE DIRECTORY 

" C'lXl 
FOIX) 
F1 (X) 

G.IX) 
KO,KI c. 
P'IX) 

" " " " " , 

ALPHANUMERIC PLAYER lNPUT 
SECRET CODE 
GUESS fLAGS 
CODE FLAGS 

II _ HATCH ON THIS CODE PEG) 
II ~ EXACT OR COLOR HATCH WITH THIS 

GUESS PEGl 
PLAYER'S GUESSES 
LOOP INDICES 
LINE COUNTER 
COLORS OF PEGS 
EXACT HATCH COUNTER -- 'liLAC" K(YS' 
COLOR HATCH COUNTER -- 'WHITE KEYS ' 
TOTAL NUI1BER OF LINES GUESSED 
TOTAL NUMBER Of GAHES PLAYED 
TOTAL NUHBER Of GAMES WON 
CODE NUMBER OF RANOOI'IL Y SELECTED f'EG 

FUNCTION DIRECTOHY 

LEFT.ex.,y) 

RNI'(O) 

RETURNS 
OF X. 

RL TURNS 

THE FIRST THROUGH YTH CHARACTERS 

A HANDGM NUHBER BE TWEEN 0 AND 1 

DIHENsION ARRAYS AND INITIALIZE VARIABLES 

P'(12), fOC") ' ft(4) 

'1.10 PRINT 

"' 411 PRINT 
-no PRINT 

.2160 kEM 

.21/0 I\lM U'U 
2180 REM 

S[l£(.1 S"O,Io r COI'E FOR THIS GAHE • RESET ROUNI' COUNfER 

2190 FOR 1\0 .. 1 10 " 
:>200 x INT(6*RNDIO)+! 
2210 C'II\O)-P'(X) 
22~0 t'(KO+4)~P'(X+6) 

2230 NEXT "'0 
2240 LO .. O 
2250 PRINT'O A I'! [ t' THI 
226<1 PRINT 
2270 REM 
2280 REM •••• 
2290 REM 

RESET KEY COUNTERS AND ALL FLAOS TO ZERO 

2300 SO .. O 
2310 51-0 
2320 fOR 1\0-1 TO -4 
2330 fOIlCO)-O 
2340 FIIKO)_O 
2350 NEXT KO 
2360 REM 
2370 REM •••• ACCEPT A GUESS 
2380 REM 
2390 LO-LOtt 
2-400 PRINT 'LINE' LO ' - YOUR GUESS ' , 
2"10 INPUT G.(1), G1(2)' G.(3), G.,,,) 
2420 REM 
2"30 REI'! ... * 
2440 REM 

CHECK FOR 'UNCLE' 

2450 If G.11I( 'UNCLE ' THEN 2540 
2460 PRINT 
2410 PRINT ' 0.11" IlETTER LUCK NEXT TIHE.' 
2480 TO_TO_LO 
2490 T2 .. T2-1 
2500 GOTO 3020 
2510 REI'! 
2520 REM •••• 
2530 REM 

CHECK FOR BAD GUESSES 

2540 fOR KO-l TO 4 
2550 FOR loa-I TO 12 
2560 IF G'(I,O)"P.IKll THEN 2620 
2570 NEXT Kl 

12BO 
1290 
1300 
1.BO 
1J20 
1330 
1340 
1350 
1J60 
1370 
1380 

VIM c.(8). G'("" 
FOR "0~1 TO 12 2590 PRINT' YOUR" GIII\O) • GUESS IN PosnION' KO 'IS NOT 'j 

READ P./I\O) 
NEXT k.0 
DATA RD,YW.GN,lIU.WH,IlI\.RED,YELLOW,GREEN.BLU[,WHITE ,BLACK 
RANDUMIZE 

". 

2590 PRINT 'VALlD_ PLEASE TNY AGAIN, ' 
2600 PRINT 
2610 GOTO 2-400 
2620 NEXT KO 
2630 REM 

1390 
1400 
1410 
1420 
1430 
1440 
14'50 
1460 
1470 
1490 
1490 
1500 
1510 

It .. O 2640 REM .... 
2650 REH 

CHECK FOR EXACT COLOR' POSITION HATCHES -- IlLACK KEYS 

1520 
1530 
1540 
15~0 

1:560 
1:570 
1590 
1590 
1600 
1610 
1620 

T2-0 

"" 2660 fOR k.O_l TO 4 
REH ..... PRINT TITLE AND ASk. AIlOUT DIRECTIO"'S 2670 If G'Ck.O)-C'(KO) THEN 2690 

'" PI\IN1 
PRINT 
PRINT 

'H A S T E R KIN 0 ' 

PRtHT 'WOULD YOU LII\[ TO SEE THE INSTRUCTIONS" 
INPUT A. 
IF LEFTtIA.ol) 'Y ' THEH 1600 
IF LEfltlA.,J) 'H' 

PRINT' PLEA!iE 
OOTO 1520 

THEN ::1000 
RESPOND WITH OR 'HO'. YOUR CHOICE " 

2680 tF G'(I(O)'. C.IKO .... ) THEN 2720 
2"90 '-OIKO)-l 
2100 flIKO)_l 
2710 50-50+1 
2720 NEXT KO 
2730 REM 

2740 REM .. ** 
2750 REK 

CHECK FOR COLOR HATCHES -- WHITE kEYS 

FOR KO_l TO " 
FOR Kl-1 TO 4 

'" RE' * .... PRtNT INSTRUCTIONS 

2760 
2770 
2790 
2790 

IF FOIKO)-I THEN 2860 
IF FI1Kl)-1 YHEH 2960 
IF KO~KI THEN 2860 RE' 2800 

PklNl 2910 
PRINT 2920 
rRINT 2930 
PRINT tHE GOAL Of HASTERHHU:' IS TO fIGURE OUT THl COMPUT ' , 29"0 
PRINT 'ER'S SECkET CODE ' 2850 
PRINT 'WITH ns FEW GUESSES AS POSSIElLl, THE CODE IS HADE UP" 2860 

IF G,CKO)_c.el\l) THEN 2830 
IF 0'11(0)' -'C"KIH) THEN 2860 

F1(Kt)-1 
SI-51+1 
GOTO 2870 

1660 PHINT' OF 4 PEGS, lACH" 2870 
NEXT Kl 

NEXT k.0 
m 16'0 PRINT 'F'EG HAY liE ANY OF 6 COtORS: kEI). YELLOW. GREEN, BLUE. " 2880 

1680 PRINT '1<lAC'" Ok WHITE-' 2990 REH ** •• 
R" 

CHECK FOR WIN (4 BLACI\ "E'I's) I REPORl SCORE IF NO WIN 
1690 PI<1NT 'A ,>INUIl COl O~ MAY liE USED 2 OR EVEN MORE TIHES IN tHE " 2900 
1700 FRHn 'SAML COP£..' 2910 IF SOc4 THEN 2980 
1710 f-'klNT 20;>;/0 PRINT 

PRINT 
Goro 2300 

YOU GET' SO ·ElLACk. M.YS ANO' !;l 'WHIIE k.~r1:;.· 
1120 ~"INT YOU GUESS THt COPl lIY TYPING 4 COLOf,;S IN SEQUlNC!:..', 2930 
1730 fkINT lHI COLORS MUST' 2940 
1740 PRINt 'BE SEPARAT£l' lIY tOMMAS, ANI' YOU MUST nUjAYS PRESS THE Z9:;0 RlM 
1750 PHINT '''ETUkN k.EY WHEN' 2960 REH un 
1760 PkINT ·YOU f"lNISH TYPING. THE COMPurtl\ WILL TELL YOU HOW" 2970 RUI 
1770 PRINT' YOU HAVE DON[ BY' 2990 PRlNt 
1780 PHINT 'INUltATING HOW HANY 'KlYs' 'OU HAVE SCOfiEI). IILACK k.EY'1 2990 f'RINT 
1790 F'RINT 'S INUltAT[ THAT' 3000 PRHH 
1800 f'RINT ·YGU HAVE HATCHED A com:: PEG E)(AllLY YOU HAVE A C" 3010 PRINT 
1910 Pf.!INT 'U~RECT COLOR IN A' 3020 !"rUNT 
1920 F'RINT 'CORRECT PGSITION. WHITE "EYS INDICATE THAT YOU HAVE A '; 3030 PRINT 
t830 f'I\INT 'CORRECT COLOk IN' 3040 
1840 !'RINT 'AN INtOkRECT POSlnON, , 3050 
1850 PRINT 3060 
1960 PRINT ~OR EXAI1PLE. IF THE SECRET CODE IS 'G~EEN, YELLOW. '/ 3070 
1870 P"INT' GREEN. REO' AND' l080 "" 

PRINT 
PRINT 
PRINT 
PRINT 

• CONFiRH WIN 

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU m:T " I'll AC" "EYS' 
'OUT THE CODE IN' 

, to 'LlN[S" 

THE CORRECT SEaUENCE WAS: "' 

YOU FTGUREll '; 

1880 PRINT 'YOU GUESS 'IlLUE, GREEN, Rtl'. REV', YOU WOULD BCORE t BO' 3090 REM •• ,," INCREMENT TOTAL COUNTERS AND ASk. A90UT ANOTHER GAHE 
1890 PRINT 'LACk. KEY FOR YOUR' 3100 '" 1900 PRtNT "REI" GUESS IN POSITION <1 ANII i WHITE "EY fOR YOUk" 3110 TO"TtHLO 
1910 PRINT' 'GREEN' GUESS IN' 3120 l1"U+1 
1920 PJo:INT 'P05JTION 2.' 3130 
1930 PRINT 3140 

T2,.T2+1 
PRtNT 'WOULD 
INPUT A. 

YOU LII\E TO PLAY AGAIN'; 
1940 f'RINT THE GAML IS OVER WHEN YOU HAVE FIGURED OUT THE ., 3150 
1950 PRINT 'CODE AND ~CORED 4' 3160 
1960 PRINT 'BLACk. KEYS, IF YOU CANNOT fIGURE OUT THE CODE, TYPE "; 3170 
1970 PRINT 'UNCLE.X,X,)(' AND' 3180 
1980 PRINT 'TH'£ COMPUTER WILL TELL YOU IT . YGU CA'" THE'" START ANOT" 3190 
1990 PRINT 'HER GAMl.· 3200 REH 

IF LEFT'IAt.I)-'Y ' 
IF LEFT"~'.I)-''''' 

PRINT " PLEASE 
GOTO ;USO 

THEN 2130 
THEN 3230 
RESPOND WITH 'YES 

2000 PRINT 3210 REM .... PRDf t TOTAL SCORES AMD STOP 
2010 PRINT NOTE: YOU HAY TYPE THE COLOR NAMES IN FULL OR ., 3220 REH 
2020 PRINT 'USE THE fOLLOWING' 3230 PRINT 
2030 PRINT 'TWO-LETTER ABBREVIATIONS:' 32"0 PRINT 
20"0 PRINT RO RED YW YELLOW GN G" 3250 PRINT 
2050 PRINT 'RELN' 3260 IF T2-0 tHt:N 3310 

OR 'NO'. YOUR CHOICE'; 

2060 PRINT BU - BLUE WH WHJTE B" 9'; 3270 PRINT 'YOU FIGURED OUT THE SECRET CODE IN' T2 ' OUl OF' Hi 
2070 PRIN! 'LAC'" 3280 PRINT ' GAMES WITH AN AVERAGE' 
20BO PRIN1 3290 PRINT 'OF' TO/T2 'LlNES PER GAI'IE. ' 
2090 IF LUUIA .. I)-·N' THEN 2140 3300 PRINT 27* 
2100 PHIN! ' GOOD LUCK! PRESS THE 'CH "EY WHEN YOU ARE READ', 3310 PRINT ' BYE!' 
::~~ ____ ~~~2_~~!~~~!~~_~~A!!~~ ________________________________ !:!~!!~ ____________________________________________________ _ 



~ you moly reolll from our IoIst '~" Uti,. /1,1"., nOI bttn 
nmnin9 10 MIn 101" Our fWro 

n. t«Tlble plagu. w,luch sll'1.ldl,M 'Old Country' of 7hnSl!(orw 
Md .111 1M indiCillio/l, o( booi"'1IM work of .. denvmed progr.m. ""d 
fortran Mlln (with I"'.tid of hU old friend He<T Doktor Dltbll'1J .. ' 
.. Ir"p ffX' 1M culJrl/ only to dixo_ 1""1 1m fa. is 1M men for
Mdabl. tn.1I "" IYd inugintd' nOM olher t/wn lhe ,nClem.1Id 
po_luI ColIn! Altjool' 

Bul Our IWro dOl!s not ,.treal in rll. 1_ of old_sily !'Ito pur

sues-Ius Ie» 10 wilhin r"" ..... y w,lI.ofCutl. Algol, rmn /0 bootd. 
u.....u Count on his own home IJI'OI'nd' 

Tht pkn to III.nun.U" 1M Colin! .Jmo,n wori:s bur amonqIl rhe 
crombJin9 dolt. sllVdUl'nofrh. un"frahtd ouil.,,, diqhr mi.Np 
~ 

And now,'Lu .11 UncHrnunlll of doom .ulur"I'" 1M "'lid of 
rr.ll$I.I"l(ln,I 

BuIIM9!)Od DoklO<' dllOI., e~ ll1l00I/9;U .tBIOmiss.sJighl-" 
I1OI;!IIt from 1M doo ...... "y. a>d., M IWIlt .boul •• f.uruJUI I'Oice , 
CALLI him from OUI of'IIe riwdoWl 

Inel, IS I wu failing Ihrol,l<jh 
the br.nch" of Ih.logic trlU, I "iched 
,rnllmportanl ellCWon' 

""I 
foe'" INn 01 t')'C'Ju90, ....... )'1 of rr .. ruistorvn vUWq.rsslood 

.I, IM.Jq. of 1M '}I""" o.u Fi.kh .nd INlchd wllh horro.- 4Ild cb 
mil''' Fortr.tll ~n. retruul19 from.wld." .ldVollnce of rM Count, is 
<Iwo~ from 

Now,F·Man 

Th.I.t"1 ri9hl 10rnorTClW. I.m 
IItIIllIl to Ih. COlIpn.i aty of Tr.lllirlor1i 
Inel CALL on Ih. MONITOR' 

~ .."d now/! ..... hAs ttw ']loom d.,.,.rwhd mon hNvily 11,,11 
the rnidll'll /oc.Ilion of F·M.in', old {,i.lId, HaT DokICOO Debug, 
rh. Do/uO!'" and his boMuliful d'lI9hr.,. P..,.lty mourn ,"" Ilrm/nal/on 

o/dwirfriMd ~ 

But . QOOd hunl1l, FM;.n' How could. your high·I_1 
cod • ........,..-e:ruc:h ,!Ugh·lnel f,U"" 

NJY but lUI W;lI fllbnq.1 nOliced 
'1In}e palch of Mas 9fOWl/""I [n Ih. "'eI, II 11 ... but 
of Ih. cull. lOw"! II wu .10119 .hol bUI wilh.orne 
fUI modlfic.otlolls (wAll ,ble 10 .It,r my nlltCUlioll Pllh 
IOWinb II' 

~ you c.on _, I wu right' Till , 

of MOS broke my r,u inel .. veo:! my hf.' 

afraid I mUSl.ee wllh Puity, F Min 
1' ... raMI your cod, .. belt I COlIn, but you' ... 
auncllld your COMMON. frlctured your 
FORMAT .lnel _",Iy eleformed your 
DIMENSIONS IncllJK.lOftW'" 
patches neee! um. 10 hull 

A1ll111ht. 1"11 ,HI lotm, 
bUll modify fairly ql,llddy .• nel 
n.xt cycle I GOTO Junction Cny' 

L--~ 



Soon .fl. 1M sun of 1"- ".,,,, C)'d.. ,h. lashly pilehed F-M.n ";:",, 
/II, comp.ilnlon, ,../oc.il. to ,,,- dlla pilh ludmq (rom Ih" VJ~ 10 

Ju~rionOfY. willi'. 1M)' nteofl br,.ny w'llh 1m. JooII Job Ccnlroller ~ 

locltionl' 

lAr'l9'tt goi/lCj 
.... 1'11 10 RE.TURN to.fOft 
the f.lling edqe of this cyc"! 

eo",. on, Plnty dei. 
only" Uul. futh ... 

Iho.1Il 
CALL 

Will, lilt MonoJllhic MOI,lllUli/U IQW"..inq '" rh" boIckgro\llld. rIM trio 
~ ,"'/011 journ.y 10 Tr.,m,I(:ri,', ClIpir.J gly 

.r-----------~r:~;:~;;:;~d~o;: .. ~rho\ll me'~ 
I~~?: oneeyde,F-Man bnid",lfyou 

oIR ;oillQ to be <;.IIUing on IhI grNI 

Lud .... «j von Monitor,l b.d be\t~ bt 
there to Mlp you WIth 1M local 

Rfmuk.bJ. IM'Yef hi .... I SHn such 
.. lme collKtion of old·style CPU .dU-

arut sUD In oper.tlon' 

Of eoww, '-M.n 

LooIu like tht maln ~t .. ar. open 
.... ,'U en' ... throll9h wert' 

~~'&~;~IIIE\Wm\~MU\\lJi4 
1'M journey '!Tete"'" onw .... d end.llO"" 1117M I.lIer III. JOCK
"'PIN momenldnly as. sm.lJ ~nd of rofrw..r. bUip cross IIwv n' 
«urian p.1111 

tlotlllnQ to WOfTy .bout. roMan 
IMy"rt prob.lbly l~ 1ook,,'11 for lOme 
SId< or ~njureO cod. to bury tMrllKl_ 
into 

Slow Oown l 



3<t? t5E *~ DOn aUlxOtE ~StHRS5IP*D 
* ** * --tr* t} * ~ * >t * 0* HISTORY 

The idea for the Don Quixote Slar..hip formed during a carefree Friday aft ernoon 
of sy nergi ~ li c beer drinking al Pele's Harbor in the !>ummer of 1915. For the next 
year o r so, DQS rested and grew. The idea would not go away. Finall y, it grew 
so big, it jusl had 10 gel out . So ... we begi n. 

The Dragon 

Bob, YIIII'l-<' deffmy('d my \\"Iw/t' ('I/liallilllil.'" }'('Ii('rtlay I lI'a.~ a rl.'a.<;t.mah~I' nm
rl'//fed "'hI('t'll#! ('lIIplu.I'I'(', hoollt'xxill/( a iiI/it, lilll('/l1I llit, "'hI('('p'" COIIIII/I/('r 
(x"("asiollall.I·. I('adling a dOH all('(' ill a II'hiit'. 1}(n'iIlK (1) smile deills fmlll Illy 
blHilles! failllre (P 8. S .. l'o// kllow) am1 g('I/('ra/~I' gt'ffillg IlIrmlKl1 ('(1("11 day a 
day al a lime. Iliad 110 really illlt'restillg Ilmb/('IIII III 1V!lrk fill. ('X("('PI a hook 

I'm m-Q//flwrillg wirh h'all Pnlt-rSt'l/ 01 S. C U, al/d /If! prt'ssillg lime ("(IIISlraillls, 

Noll'. Ifllla.I', alier ('o//lillg III PCC's lI/e('lillg lasl I\'t'f'k, 1'11/ ,,'Slleu, my hride soys 
11.10,,'1 li51el/l\"IIt'lI sl/(, lalh lOl//t', I WQ{ 1If) Ilt1.l' paftlln' hedlill/t' lasllllglII, Ih! 
Ilar/ed 10 Imlf·ra.trillal(' fill preparillg III.\' let'fllrt' 1I0/(''i li.r (fmiglll 's lalk III 

gt'lleral I'm distraf'fl!J by II,e ie/eo .1'011 to t-as/lally Jro{lp('J 01 IIIalll/e(,lillg. 

/lo\\' ill Iht' hell t'all Slldl a ",(Jje('1 el'er SIltTt'tV;,gt'l slar/ed ')I~(lgrt'SS? hill 11I1I't' 110 
plull. }'fl/I hal'(' /II. J(-/tedule. YOIIIWI't' I/O butigel. Aif ,1'011 lIal't' i~ 11/1 it/eo' 

A galll(' flJ IIt(' lIIugllilmll.' you pTlipOW! is ridiclllous_' Take "WI _.'t'U1'r III JesiKII i, 
prepoSfefl/l/s,f fln'of\'(' a IhOl/sond or IIIlIrt' playcrs IIl1belit'I'uble' Take a I'ear 
ur IIIOrt' III play, el'l'lI wi,,, eVlllplller lIIod('ralioll ulllhi"kable.' 

I ,hi"k Iht' rille of rile first arNdt, ill PeC ourlll /(I h,,: 

'·G(·/ Ytmr Au ill Geur. Ilr We'lIl,eQl'(' W/lI"m/ l'lIl/ " 

1/1 "It' }ira UII/II 1//1/( ·('/l/elll. we 'II de~aiht' f fit, pmj('cl a Sllll('(' I/O. lII/iI'l.'rsl.' 
(~'{pltlrulioll/'ml('('I_ WI.''II ('slublisll U I"IJllllllllllinJliflllllt'l Jiru Find O//f willi will 
/XJrrid/)/JI(' 01 II'liUIIt'I·t'l. Ti'l' goal willIH'-.{U ('.'fpfon' II", kllllll'lI 1/1I; I't"W. 

I tlII"k 'he jirsl k.il/d~ of fJ(,fJpk 11'(' wil/Il(,t'd 10 I/II'0h'(' 11'111 "t' /Jf"ohlelll'Iitillku
IIIIf/en; /JI.'oplc who t"U!/ dn'IJl/I OlllllkllOII" II"r/d( of lite iwellet" alld prl'dit·/ "'hal 
kil/d\ oj J1rohll"lII~ mig/II h(' l'lI(YI/IIII('rt'd. 

711t'1I, \\'hel/ Ift(' prllhll.'/l/I {Iarl {"VllI/llg ill, lI'e lI'iIf lIt,t'd ,Wllllt' IJroh/"III-suli't'rv. We 
wilf alw /I(,t'd ffill/t· illfor/l/aliul! dirt't'wrs ""!to ("fill torr 0111.1 dislrih/llt' illlormalirill 
h('/lI't'eI/III" Illhers. jilr ('xumplt': a pmblt-m-llllllk('r'lIpper iliaI' pmptlSl' a II'JI/JIt, 
J(.'rit'~ of allliclJllllt'd prpl/lt'lI/s. lit' or slle n'lIdv 0/1 II) Ihcn' 10 fllt'il/lormalioll
IrIIII_fjerrt'r, II'ho IltC'1I 511r/$ Ulld I('mls IOllle IIf Iftl'lIIlo a w'f'ial-proh/"III'ffliJ"er, all(/ 
(1I1,,'n III a (·tlllI/lll1l1it·u lif/II \·J1fohll.'lII·\oli'{"r If II/(' It'J't'rlll l1foh/ell/·soll"tn t"(//lle "I' 
Idlll 01/1' .lollflilllH tlr lIIelflods-IIIII"fIrtl·ffl/lllloll,l. lilt' illjiJflllurioll'lrullfl('rr('r WITts 
0111.1 lltlrc_1 111(' /,ml't/\{"d frlllllillllS/III(,llIlIdr /1/ a l'lrm III ht' limlf('r ,IiSlrilll/lt'J hark 
1011,,' f/roh/t'IIHltillkcr-lIfJll('n all/I rllllu ",,,hh'IIHllliw·s. 

Righr ojf rllt' mil I (all ,~('(" a prtlh/e/JI (If daHlfl'illg IIt(' area{ (ljpTf/blell""lill~t'r. 
1I11fJer,~ {PTVs/ Ulld pr(lblt'm soli'('n {PSs/, al/(I {1I.:rIUJps gc'lIillg $lllll/! oj Ihem illto 
dirt'('! Olllllllllllit'atilil/ ill Imit'r 1(1 sllllr/ell Ille IIIm-arolllld lill/e JilT 11,£'ir illfer' 
actiOI/, so Iltal Ihey ('Oil T<'POrlll,,:ir rl'SlillS 10 rile illjilTlllQ/illll·rrallsferr('rs/srurers 
{ITSsl ill IIIOT<' l'olll/lleu' jilTllI. Perhaps \1'1.' lIeed sel'eral len'ls of COl/llllltllicarie)//. 
II-t1.\' our 1 11 '01, lar 111111 FO/. alld far freakill' 0//1 I FfV/ SII.I:K('SI Iliell/$('Ii'I.'S as 
/klssibft'it/('l/Iiji('fS. TI,e/l 'lie 11'0 PTVs (llllid ("(IlI/lIIlIIliealt' 11';/11 Ifte 11'(\ PS~ al/J 
'!It' PO nus willi lite PO 1'5s lI'i,IIo1/1 1/oI'ing /{J bOlher tilt' 11'0 ITSs ollce IIIl'Y 
havt' bC'('1I IJIII illlll ("III/IOU lI"ilil (llIe allClllter. 

I dem 'I kll(lw IIow /JIg 111(' sl}(J('ecrali ollghl 10 bt', bl/I 1'1/ bel Ilia' S(llIIcwltU(' 
b(,lw{,('1I eJII(, wi)/{' II/('/r(' 0111.1 f() Iv Ihe Ihird cllbi(" IIIl'lreS t!tt'T(! 's a 11II1II1,a Iltal 
probahiy ",ukl's SIIIII" killJ {If logical St'IISC. Alldl dOli " kIiCHI' //(11\' large till' 
b('gilll/illf( nl/ollY III/gill lei b('. d/"er , bllf .l'lI/lr guess of IC'lIlhlll/SOlld ItJ fen milliun 
probably ('(mlaills 11t(, UIlSlI'er . ..1111.1 t/ rllal's lilt, ("(nt', t'a/)/wlllg all as/t'roid 0111.1 
IIo//l/willg il /J/II miglll lIIake $('IIS('. I/ow ill rill' IIeck lei -"11/1 c'alJ/llre all aSleroiJ" 
AlltilJlln' .1'011 g('1 ii, IlUlI'do you Iwl/l11'" il (Jill '. Alld, asslfmillg .1'(/11 hal'e a plall 
1110' is It'cllnically fcasible. !tol\'(/IIYI>II jillallt·" SIlClt all l'lIdt'dl"rlr<1 

Alld will til(' game ticsiglleTS 111m 0111 to bt' grHlti game players, or is Ihcre ~II/II.'
rhillg dilferclll illlhl! gUls vf ,host' wl/ll arc good desigllcrs wlljcII prel'ellfs Ihem 
frulll beillg g/lud players? 

III 11(' nlllsid{'r"u. or To aUI'iS(! II/I IIf/1\' 10 gt·' stur fc"'. I bt'l 11'(' £10/1" ('n'" gel UIIY 
ill/ilm/fllillll ~flrrt·nIInJ/lsft'rN.'rs. II'/IIJ \\~I//Id ht· will/11K III r t'ou mail. and sorl i l hy 
ftllt',I(""Y' Am/II'IM illlli~ rigllllll im1 lIlill be willillg (II se//(I ill all FFO IJruhlt'lIIji,r 
II1/;dl lit' IlOsl/', (J S.,It" ;II/1, And as [or problem-soll,t·rs. I doubf if QI/yom' t'1'ell h UI 

11,(' Jilggit'SI IIlIliOI/ ol h OII' 10 Jeu'rllline IIl1w big u space/'rafl ill/gil l ttl bl! ,lrul IIII1SI 
fTUn" il/f.hfllli'(·~I" h-, ulllll(' ht' ohlt, 10 £,slill/u/t' the size o! /II<' ('r I'll' 1I(,(·(·ssary. 

So. 1III/I'n WI' IMI a '"I 01 rt'SpOIl.~{' all/I a ItJf IIf IJf!Oph' wit .. art' willillC I" Ih,"" III' 
pmfl/('IIIS, 01/(/ 0101 ofpl'lIll/e wllo Il'iII I){' willil/g 1/1 daui[I' III('s" I,mblell/s, al/d ,1It'll 
('111.1 " 1('1/1 ill h,ll/d,,"s 10 0 1111 oj ",iter Pt'CIIlIt' wIlli ar(' willillg Itl a("('('pl a IHJlti, u) 

lillY 0111, jur 11//1, ami fur f rl.'akill ' 0/11 pr<Jhh'm~ f(/ wflrk Oil (lI'illlelllr kllowillg wllt'rt, 
il ~( IlI!adillg) I iJ i1'jUWSI ytJIl dmp Ihe whole p rojet·l. 

Frallk Arlllhnl.~I('r 

"Ilt'lI/lI To. BOB A UlR '·,CIIT PI'(lplt' ~f GIll/pUla CompallY 

Re: TilL DON QUI XOTI:' ST A RSIIIP (till' illlpussib/(' galliI') 

Fmm flu! Mt'llmv Hash 

The Quixote Quest 

171Ullks &b jilr suggesrillg slldl U slupendollsly delicious ('lIIerprise, a wVJJeTalll'e 
gal//l' 11101 will lak(' tlwllsollds offolk ICI desigll al/tilllulIY lIIorl.' IIWIISllllds /(I play, 
10 play flIT ye'Off. . pt.-rhaps jurel'l'r. II is a spac/! exploraliull gume Ihat woulcJ 
II/dlldt' as III/Idl tielail 0111.1 {"(1II/plt'xilY as tllC kl/(Iw/('tige amI imagillaliol/S ulyuur 
r('adl'rs CUll brillg /cI hear (III lite pT<lhielll of t'_'{portilll{ all /:'arth ell/lllff.' /() t'xplure 
alld St'cd till' sran. IH SWllt' Tl'lIIim!.f IIII.' of Ille Gloss Bead Gall/I' uf /lerlllalll1('fSt' 
allJ Ille /.oller), il/lJah.l'/rm of Jorge Bvrgl's. Ir Inmld sllrd,!' bc all t'xenise ill a 
l'aSI ('0111111/11101 ("UIISt"i(}//SI/l's.'i, ami elldless odyssey i,,'o tile lIIyslerious readies of 
III(,lmil't'rsl'.! 

I [Ort'St'I' 11101 il nmlel bt' a lit'''' 0111.1 all('rl/alh'/! 1'('lIIlIrt' i//lll spat'/!. I I I'~J/lld /lUI b,' 
II/t' t'Xt'elli"I'~I' }'al/K span' rac(> /If {"IIlrures Ihal pmlt'cl Ilte/r Mad/() 1)lIII'er alit! S('X 
IIrgl.'s lIIlIIJ .\"ulllrt', hili ralllt'r a l't'III11T!' uf /.ift', Ulle 11101 is bulh purr of fhe illaed· 
i/}I.\" IIIIl'NYllllle('I('J warl} allti w(JuI ol IIIl' VlliI't'nt' Qlld all II I/illla le alld ('Qr;118 
('XpIOrUlilJll lila lil'illg Cosmo.). 

fJ/ljilflllllalt'ly, Iltl.' exploraliollllf Ih(' moon took plu('l' 01 a limt' alld dUrillg fI 
poliri<' Ihal dt'lligruft'ti rht' spiril vf rllal Vl'lIftlN!. Allhough Ihl' /1Il'dia made il 
po.niblt' Ihul we wllid all vicariullsly par/idpaft' illll,e prrx'ess, /IS I/Ul.~$ t'XI)loilfi' 
lilJ/l rt'lIdal'J ils ("I/fe/lf bul/al. Ti' dues II/Of, /lWkl'J us iI/dille-rem OJ wOlllla 
ami /I/.nler... OIl~I' Ihe t'xpIOf('rs alld a IIIt'ky /t'II' IIlhers slill lecl il as a SlJirillial 
adJ"('IIfI/Tt'_ "sholllJ b(' a SIll"red I/lle.fr, Iltt' s/}iril oI ('arth 'f t~)//~iC'i/llHIII.'SS read"".'! 
filII ro ('.l:I'lof(' lilt' dwsl/I,\' oI wond('r. Sl'llnhil//{ lite IlIIk/WIWI lI'ill/(1/I1Iwilllm, ulld 
rt'I't'/liIl8 ill Iltt'tidlKIII oI di$('III"'''' oI lilt' e~'er-t/llf(l'dillg IIIL'Sleril'.f (lj ti,e Vllil'ers('. 

711,",c' arl.' St, I/IUII.I' !JlIesliolls 10 ad al/J /11 (>xplof(' al/(I III fllli'c,1 Who, hull' 111011),. 
111111'0,,1.1 1I'/1l'1I sllo/lld Wt' go_~ (aI/ollis Iltal 1\0111 fll. /IJ ~I(I/I as 11'(' <'UII?)' What 
killd oInllll/f(' sh"lIld we lake' \\"illt liS. Ollt' IIr 1Il01l.\". IUlW will tlll',I' Il'Clrk, suslaill. 
allti t'I'//Ii'('? Will Iltey III(}k like ,III' spat'(' eolemit's IIUW beillg plalllwd (see Iltt' 
GJ/;-I'CllllfilJlI JOllmal)? "ow will tll(I' ~'tJopera/('. whal willlh('), l'aIUl'? Call w!' 

'ilISlaill ('llOligII l'uri('1.I'lur IIII' hOIl/,'m'rasis Ile('e,~sory jilT III11X-Il'rm (IIM'il'al ill 
1/('11' alld alii-II ('III'irOIlIlll'lIIs:1 Call WI' lIIili:e lechll(/I/lgy alld $Cil'l/("(" IIl1l11ollely,. 
10l'illgly'J Call wc illl('grare a yallg sdel/('" willi lilt' ),ill illfllifiull (II direl:l experiellcl.' 
(gIlIlSil)? Call )I'{' ('xpulldllllr w'orIJ-I'i('ws, models, ml'lapllysics, 01/1.1 lolerallce ill 
order III t'IICr1l1l11er fhe alit'n. litc orlter. alld illlegrafillg Ollr (jl'es willi it 1.1 

T('d Ndsull el/l('e to/J 11/(' IIj IIis paradigllllur joyful acliI'il), ill tli£' flu 11': dll·/drl.'l1 
11'''0 sturl playillg In'l" Ifteir film liJllfasil's. Ihal I/ltid;,l.\' bll'lId fIIgt't/lI.'r, merge a/ld 
rlll'lI ('x/JOlid al/£'IV illll/lllicharrt'd alld Sllrprisillg lerri fCIrit's. Tllul is wllal YUlillal't:' 
spnmg 011 liS Bob )'IIU tI/J Dragol/. II is a l'aSf alld slIIpmJolis l"t'llIde jilr lilt' el'oca
liol/ oj olf C/llr dn'allls a rasr ("(11/1111111101 Jrl'qmiIlK_

' 
fiJf il is by drt'ams 0111.1 lUI/

laS,I'Ihal \\"1.' ,'011 lap the 1.'/lUrIllClUS reSt'n'o;r of il/fIliliul/ 01/1.1 kllllll'ledge Ihal is 
supprl.'sseti by tilt' mit's, IUllguagt', ami CUIII'elllhlllS tlI/jllr cllllllre_ 

On COoperative Gaming 

So mall)' uf 11t(> gallles IV(' play art! rejle,·ti/J/IS lIIll-t1rjilre. ul bullies, alld vf duels 
bel\\'t'ell allfagol/is!ic uppal/cllts. Smllelillles tIlls CUll b£' a lu?allh), sllblimaliull 0/ 

Hell, Bub, I jllst dUll 'I IMllk it 'If work! Nubody S g(lillg lIi resptmd to (/tis Icua. alld Ihe colI/peli/il'c sid('S u/ ollr llalllre;.hCJItlt~'cr, il COli alse~ be a Sil"~/y reill/ur£'emelll 
if I1It'y du. the\' won't be willillll 10 idelltill' rhemsell'es. sellJ cast's, lifler am' problt'1I1S uj warllkt' lelldencies 10 rile lIellmrle and ulIlI'lwle. It IS a qUt'SllOlI uf balal/ce. 

******************************************** 



~0 t5E Don QUIXOtE StHRS5IP {::;* 0 
Anyhow. fhul' arl' 1/10 11/0/1.1' wlII{JC!tirilll! SPO('l' gall/('$, let IH mo/.;.(' III<' Qlli.'WIl' Dynamics of COirne Design 1:;;: it 
Starship as lYJOperul;l'(! u galll(' as we WI'. 

AbSlrUl" ''galll(' Iheory" willI its Simplistic Q!JSllIllplioIlS. implied mmpc'littrelll'SS, 
millimax srrutl'gies. alld irs implied l/olilHI of games "ogainst NUlllrf! ", lIas Q /Xli/II of 
I'jew Qlld Mases illOf I \~~}//Id ralher !lor S('(' elil'/iuraged ... Bm huw do W(' pul coop
eratioll jlllo a gamillg simQrio/l ? Na/ure is /lui /If/ill/ulel)' for or agill liS .. su 
instl'ad Wi' should gallle aga;IIsl sul1lethillg like death or /loll-life, or rallll'r non-game 
jiJfCes . . 'he games the tllillg ell. Moriarity.' 

For rill' Qlllxote qllest. there could be ('ssewiufl." J IYlleS of game CI11111}(J1Il'IIIS. 
Quful/omOlts organisms (flrgauls). resmlrt'es. Qud Ihe prm'eS$('S of Nal"re, OrgallfS 
differ fmm resollrces in Ihal Ihe)' Urt' g('JIcrulI), mure cvmplex. of Ie II mubile. alld 
re!ulivdy l/{'Kc'/IImpi<' (that is, they tend tu pattcrn Ihc world J, 'nil! proceSSf!,f arc 
TCall)' Ihe laws of thc Universe, Ihe Iral1si litm mlcs, Ihe DYllamit's uf Ihe Came. 

GHlpeT(]litm and (Jlllt'r "/lIlIIw,, " side-effects nm:,' ill bt'('(Juse mgallfs and resources 
11111'(' [inile life-spons rtydes)_ III order 10 SUrI-'II'e (play IOllgerJ prgauls will hal'e til 
short' alit) 11('/,) t'acll other as widl as CfIl/Serl'C' Tf.'WllTC'es.. UllillllJ(c'fl', III(' ullly WQy to 
{lIlIfillllC' playillg will ht' ri,'}!,ard '1l1d trea( Ihe 111m-lilli/WI! C'UlllptJII('II{J as Q I'OSI liI'ing 
('rcatlirt' (I,at /llIISI bc' IIIINIIN'd if wt' arc If! ,mn'/v(', 

OrgaltlS will /Jave difft'rt'1I1 ''O/Jaci/it's alld ,~kills (rc'SlIIlT('('S jilr l/(!gl!lItrflt)i£' a('li l"ily. , . 
i.c', dC'Cisifill-lIIakillg, ('fllII/1IImit'aliflll, organizaliolls. mobililY, ulld p(l1wr lu l1touip
IIlot(' ,,'smlT('('sJ /IIobililies, alld oTgalliza(/w/S, Tlles(' ('Qpadlic's will b(' nll//illl/alfl' 
(TJllsumed hy lIu! lIanhllcssl1f lifi', al/d ""ill "'£I IIi", (,(HlpcralilJ/l, sharillg, alld /TadI.' 
ill IIrde'r fora" illf}il'idUallo tWlfilll/(', SO/1/C skills wit.' be III/IT(' evidelll (II/Ort' 
('(JSi~v II/ldt'nlfHld hy IIlltersJ. filr illstam'l! IIwlerial pulVf.'r alld possessioll l'er.SIIS 
IOl'e al/d lI'iSllolll. Difj'ercl/I s//('('it:s (olhc'r filT/lls of life) call be iudit'aled by havillg 
a class oj' org(J1II thaI reqllires u d ifferell l JlTojife of rt'Sf.IIITC('/capadtics itr urder to 
{f1ll1;1II1(' playillg till.' gall/('. fll/ef-spet'ies (,(HJpt'fUlilJll sIIould be required inmusl 
c'I1I'inllll1lcl/lul t'ir ('flIllSIUI/(·c's. IlIt'se imerdc/X'lId('IIt'ies may b(' extraonJillarily 
tllfllple.'( ... Ih'il1g ('cologiwl wf.'hs. 011 01/ ili leniei/ar. inlragalaclie l/.'VeI, C0I1II1II/II' 

h'Ulillll b('twf.'ell Sf)(.'des will hc a IIII1SI. Smile (If Ille resol/rees IIe('('ssory for very 
IlIIlg-lerm sun'iva/lI'iIIltal'(' 10 ht, S4mgll l till oll/('r Siellar syslems. 

Game Cumponents 

[)if/l'rt'lII If)('d('s 'l\.i/lltul'(, dlffin'llI wpal'ities fflr l'(J-OP power (trade al/d coII/mullf· 
('U';ou). t'il·jfizatioll (sudal groupi"g, lIetwork fimlwtiull. knuwledge systems), alld 
diffi'TeIll rt!latuJllsltips to amhirmt Il!SlIlIf('es (dfffere1ll e(vllolI/ics, vollies, belief sys· 
II'/IIS). Thc f!\lellIUIJI SII('('(,SS of a doss of orga/lt will dep£'lld Ileal'ity IIptJII itOII' IIwter
inl skills are illlegTDlc'd witlt Ihe ability Iu cumnlllll it'Q/('. wisdom, prublem·solvillg. 
Im'e, drcamillg. orgallizatiol/al abilities. pmd;vit)' (f} ris/.;, alld adVfll/llTl', as well as 
o tl /('r skifls Ihat are "aliell "llI liS now. 

R('sollrc('$ IYllI/ml ai't ollt/l/Illmously. Ihey all~v illleTDe'1 aa:onJllIg to well-slmclured 
laws ill all IIl1iform 1I11J/fl/t'r, nU~I' dO/lVlhillg /0 il/creasl! lite order or prcdictability 
of IIt(' w"rld wl/creas a certain dt'g1Y!e vf the latter is required by Ihe urgaUI$ (life). 
RC'SfIl/Tt'('S gCfl('TDIly' have rel/cwub/I! eydcs, fnllll Ihe very IOllg to lite very sJlVri. 
Sillce tl/(' orgallls require Ihem for ,,"ergy/mvbllily/fltmrishmcIII/exploralilJll, flleir 
('('(Jlogiwl illlerdefJ('lIdc'lIC"ies will have /0 lake IIt('S(' ,'ydl.' limes illfo lileir e(vllomi<' 
a{,(,(lIIlIIil/g, ReSfJllr('c.f WII he' tfJlal (v wip(.'d OUI If IIIC {'lII lditifJIlS fur Iltelr gelleT(]
lilll! IWI'" bC'1.'1I dCfl'rioTD/('d (e_g. SllliIr radialiol! It'vt'/ dIJlPI'''u, fir III(' loss vf C'Ultliral 
kllowledg" wllt'll a spet'ics dies willimll having ('stablislIcd ifUer-spc.'c"ies ('ommwlica
liull.) Dept'l1dillg 011 how fill(' StYl/l.'s tlt('IT view of the ifUt'rdepelldl'lll webs vf orgaUls 
alld rt'SlJIITCC'S II/(' levels of restlltlllg whil/e syslems nm.ftitute allIUllumous urganisms 
illlltl.'l1/selves. 

TIlt' Prtlc't'ues IIf Nalllrt' an' I.'ss('lIIia/l), l it" ways hy IIIhic,lt Iltc' C'(Imf1C11lt'~"s of llie 
galll(' l'tlll ill«'rat't \\lith t11('/1 otllf.',al/d ('I'lIlve t"Nll/glI l ill/ e, n", I)os.fible 11II('rac' 
tillllS ure a Tt'p('c/ifm of lit" illl('rmlllll,(,tioll of Ihillgs _ . . the \\Iarp allti wflvf of tlte 
world . . . "c'Vc'rYI!tillg is d('f.'pl), illfl.'rlwillgled", Chance. always all Im~lrlalll ('(/1/1-

pOl/elll ffllIJOSI gUllling stwuld all(1('ar /() be' Prt',f('I1I.- bUI I/llillla"'~v, I he/ielll! il should 
fHlly h(' a rt'pel'lioll of Ihe dt·c'p ill tc'rtwillgfillg . , . II/(' miCIJIUISIII willtill mi(!Tv('osll/it
mll/plt'xilY of the 'Nor/d, 77WT(' ('flUid b(' Ih(' brt'akillg of pS('lIdo'randvm ('()fIC'S Ilwl 
"redit'l the forlll ofOlh('r pseudo·randolll ('lltlt'S ••• ef('. Wlwl al)pt'arl a,~ ('ham'c 
('I'('//IS Ihmllgllflllr /ill(!Qr-dlaill-t'Qw;alily spt'('lae/('s clluld rt'ally bc T(l1eClifllls IIf a 
~'tlS/('r, s"I'lIdmmislit- or jigosaw puzzle' ('Qllsalily lI,ul rt'qllirt's Ih(' {Jill/('TII renlXllili/1II 
alldllVillgle·logi('.illtllitimlllf ollr ri}:11I (lJrtit'al/Il'lIIi,f/)lter ('s ill IIrder ffllJ(:rt·eivl.'. Tltt' 
m J/-J,;,illgs pf 11t(, h'Vt'ls witltill it'l't'/s of Iltt' I'ast ('I)SlIIi(' ('ellular arT(]Y. 

Creatillg a galllt' is like desi!t1lillg a Sill/I/ialilll/. you are crealillg Q II/odel of W illi' 

lIt1rld (of Ie II ('(mfm£'d lI'ilh rl.'olill'. wl,un"c'r 11101 is ). 17/(' lal/1{lIltage' (clllllptmellls j 
al/d sef1wlllit'S (dynamiC'S) (lfymrT model ch'fcrilui/III lanXII(Jg(' sp('ci{i ' wltal_I',,1I 
pef('ei~'e thaI \\¥,,{d 10 hI', Crealing a I'a,ft ('XllloTDfiol/ like lite Qllixole Slars/lip 
Itas bolllll/c delllems ofwur/d tn'alillll Uil(/lw)r1d sill/Illafiol/: \l'e sho/lld Ihere· 
jim' he' ('Ore'llll,llli If/ pili Millkers 011 IIIIT visioll of r('alilY, L'spe('ia/(~' whe" Illere are 
sudl iuuedih/e IlIIkllfHllIS 10 ('II('f/Ull/a. ,~lrcII as lit" IIQI/Irt' of a/iell illtelligellce. Ihe 
e('(l/vgy vf alieu 1I~)rlCJ.~ alld sl('//ar S),stc' IIIS thaI are /lIIllliplc'-SIrIJI/I!d ur star-dlrsl('red. 
alld s/lbtle' sYlld/nmislic laws flf lite ullil'"rst!. We :;Iwuhililcrefim! elIL'ourage Irc'III(,II
dOllS ~'ariety alld range's of allt'rtloth't's ill lilt' gailI(': l'ariC'lI' illlogit', lallgllag('. UlliI'u
sal WId IfI('(Jlla'l'l':S, sodol gfflll/,illg.f, tI('lImr/';'illg, 01/(1 approathes 1/11111.' exploralioll /If 
It If' lIl/iI't'rs(', 

A ((1it'SI of the ('fJlllplexif." of QUI XOTh' will requirt' 1II(Jlly lIIovm or years of deMglI. 
TIl ere will hal'e III be grouf)S /If folks Iw't/I wide differl'IIt'l's ill experli,~e alld wisdom 
eXdlQllgillg, illfaauillg. galherilll: ktu/ll'/('dgl' ahm/l Ih(' l'arifllH cumpol/('IIfS flf tI,is 
e/ldlt'IS ('xpt'ditio/l, Vast fIIwloppillg I/('IS pr('paring III ,~('('d lit" stars, iVt' willll('l't1 
lIIedia Ihal \l'iII diss('IlIillate IIIC ani!'ilic's (Jlld inl('grale tlte illft'TnmllcctillllS of Ilu'sc 
gmlll)S,. a jOIlTllol .Ult'" us lite Trulfa/l/(Jd"re Tilll(,s Ihal .1'1111 slIggeS/('d. n ,'r(' 
sJ/f}/ild hc' s<'I'eral qd('.~ of sC'lIillg lip I'mhh'/IJ,f. a('qllirillg alld disrriburillg j('('dbu('/';', 
gl.'slalioll p('rillds. Ulld I)t'1I1118 11t(' pltu,~e,~ oj flte gam(' (St't' II/(' l,fll/ery ill Baby/"" J. 
Whll, IIIt'II, alldlllllV oji(' /1 lI'illlMf bt' dOl/f ' ~ Do Wi! n('t'd .fflll/(' S£,l'Tt'(1' ill st'lling 
jilla/ desigllS: apt'r all, 1I11('UI(JiIllY is a prillle requisi/(' for III(' mjoYlllt'lII vf gum('
play :> 
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PCC \I~mld /lilt b(' ah/c' 10 ('(JfX' willt all 01 lite lIet'l\.lIfk;lI/{ Ulld gallierillg of kl/llll~ 
I('dgc' Ul/('(' II", PTflj('U 'I'I.'l'IS 1I'('lIll11d('n\'tIy. Tlli,f is wlt(n' (,(IIIII'lIt('r hobhyisls {'flUid 
C'Tl'011.' 1~~lrldwid(' networks of microcomputers lillk('d hy plum(',f. /twil. ,f/lllrt-II'(/I'(' , 
or CB, f/llhhyiMs cvm/d ('Tt'alil't'~I'~ofl'e Ihe IIp('raliOlJ(JI I)fflblcm.~ of Iflc'se lieu: 
'''!'ir pnJlom/,f, tlteir I"'epm/'essing, til" uc'OIIulI /If large di,f1riblll f!d dala·ha.~l.'s fflr 
111(' game. A l'aSI Tt'lit'ulalilHl of kllowl/fIW ('(Iuld spN'ad aCffj$$ a 11'1101£, ('(1r1l1 ill a 
World Community },f('lIlOry. TIl(' Imlsillg cortex of Hartll inlelligellt'e. 

WOflld SIlCIt II('/Imrkillg ,whl('· Qlld ('Ifec'lil''''y crt'Ult' UII all('",alivt! alld SOll/ewhal 
ill visible ('(IlIeg(' (SI:C' T('X S 1994) , . . all allenwlil'(' 10 II/(' ,mxlm'liml'"ric'IIIed, 
allllloriIY'/IIfmg('rillg, CT<'(JII"i'ity (llId imaginalion-slij1illg ('lIm'lI/ im/illl/iollS of 
Icumillg? Call a fre(' all() fl l1('III1('tHlork jilr klllllvll'dg(' alld wldom ('x('/wIIg(' lII(Jk(' 
Ihc' illpc'xih/(' Qlld aw//fIrilUrian Imli/llliollS of fJllr ('IIIIIIT<' irr('/l'I'am? 

The' Till/c's should fudlilu/(' alld t~Hlrt1iIlU/(' 111(' forlllalhm IIf SlIh l/('(s of desigll a('liv;ty 
Ulld gUII/C'I)/ay. Nc'IS with ral/dlllll 1II('mhenflips ('fll/ld be' t'rt'Ult'(/ 10 permian' 1/111'('1 

.~\·I/('rgislit' ('j]('('(s.. N('/.f ('fluid ht' I/(JII/c'(/ aft('r til(' fallfas), IUI/ds aud worlds of 
,fci('lIct'-jiclillll, IltVl/lld likc' /II he ill a JI('ltlJ//('''Tl/t'li will, ali('11 ('111l11l11l11i('O';OIl. 

('(III il "/('I:Urllt~('O 111'/, 

Feed·back-forwald 

iii" I/('c'd fl!('(/hul-k alld ji'('djimlVr" jrom all IIw.f(· wll/I II'(JIIIIII ('OI/trihult' tlwir 
imaginaliolls al/d "r(,UIII,f III 111(' d(',figll und/or lilt' pluy fll II", DON QUI XOTF 
ST A RSIIIP gal//('. TI"',,, urt' IIWllc' rOIiS an'as when' sp('('i(J1 know/edge alld 
imugillulifll/.f aT<' T<'quirt'd. Wt' I/t,t'd tI/(' il/,f/,,,alhm IIllhost' wlm have bcell 
(,lIgag(yj lI'i1l1 SIHlt'('-{'oIIlIlY tI('sigl/. likc' JII/II/II;L' S" (Jlld Gl'Tald 0 'N"'/I, and who/"o 
syuellls diWflhtrl1lf SI(,II'Ufi Bralld. I\It' 11('('(/ IIt(' il/mll,t'III('/1I flfUrlislJ. IlIIl/wl/ ' 
illS, spiri's. i( 'liodu~/f. l'ru=ie~ u",1 1('/('lIIiSI.f, 31 
l.et us IIIrrtufl' a I'OS! und "lI'illl{ gutltefllll{ IIf til(' adl'('lIlunIlH f/liril of lilt' hurtl!' • 

******************************************** 
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lien' 're ~II/II(, oj ollr ideus: 11'(' 'J lik(' _.'/I/lr n '(/ul, .1/\ I I I ,II" Jimll. nlllfl'llI alit! 
Wll(1/('\'''' elw .\'1/11 OJf{' III ('oll/lIIl'lIf .1/1, 

We propose: The Don Quixote St.u!>hip 

Purpose: To facititlle Ilarlicipaliull in man'l!i ad~'enl into outer space and 10 
foste r humane. diversified, and creative approaches 10 Ihal praces.!>. 

Aclh'ities; Expand consciousness of space exploration ";eh computer games and 
simulations, stressing cooperation, collecting and distributing informa
tion, etc. elc. etc. 

INTRODUCTION 

Successful and humane space exploration depends un right technulogy and right 
attitudes and its the taller area, perhaps, in whidl we're most I:u.:kmg. Viulent 
space war and violent Star Trek games proliferate III a rllpid rate. even though killinp; 
Klingons was IIUI the message of the SWr Trek TV series. These, as with most spa~'C 
games, stress viulence and competition Instead of the cuuperative non·violent ap· 
pro:lches we so sorely need. 

TIle Don Quixote Starship (OOS) will stress the development needed for space 
exploration from as l1l<lny viewpoints:ls we can nuster. We see DQS as a vehicle 
for develuping cooperative games and providing opportunities for kids and adults 
to access science communir.:ations and sp<lce lechnulog)'. lind have fun! PCC will 
serve as a forum for this journey. We encourage you to 

I) design cooperative space games (we'll publish suggestions as they come In) 
particul:lrly involvi:lg. 
• bUi lding a starship 
• exploring space including wlar systems. galaxies, planets. alien societies. etc. 

in a non·violent way f 

• communicating with alien intelligence :4 .,..., 

--
:; .. '. . '., 

" .,.. .', , 
.' • slwing knowledge and tasks within large de·centr:lli/ed communilies 

2) build resources fur DOS 
• specify protocols for de-centr<lli/ed (distributed) micro computer networks 

amongst hobbyists 

• build sortware for maintaining distributed d:tta b~scs 
• we need systems for inputting g~mes. data b<lscs. etc. 
• we need people to act as clearing house(s) to creatc coherency from the input 

so that the information c<ln be usefully accessed 
• Data bases need building (perhaps one real ~nd one from science fiction/ 

personal invention~) that will describe star systems. planet forms. life forms. 
nora. fauna. societal strUctures. problems til solve in space. etc. etc. 

How many ways can th~se games/resources be made available~ Lots and lots and lots 
or ways are needed if we're to help cre<lte an environment in which cooperative 
exploration can thrive. Here arc our first·pass suggestions: 

• micro computers <It home. school. etc. can serve one or more people for some 
games, including perhaps, building starships from "warehouses" of "parts" 
while overcoming "obst&des." 

• use existing ti mesharing networks for multi·player on·line games. 
• cable TV plus phone link 

• play·by·mail games: such games are already happening: sec information on 
Flying Buffalo in the next section of this <lrlicle 

• ham radio (networks?) 
• PISA (Public Interest Satellite Association ~ see article this issue) 
• out-of·body space explorations (Psychics have performed out-of·body 

pre·Viking explorations of Mars; their reports are now being compared with 

recent NASA data)~""II"'''I\I''III'''~;W''''"'4~'''''''IF''\i~"",~'''''''I)lU.l~ 

POSSIBLE RESOURCES 

Hcre're a few Ideas to get you started we want your suggestions to extend these 
lists: 

11/(00 .. [or ill'sigllillg gallll's 

Note on connicl & competition: These sorts of Ihings arc intrinsic in the dynamic 
of the world - further. they arc relative 10:ln observer's or participant's value 
systems the trampled grass on a medieval field of battle might regard bVlh sides 
of the connict as equal entities - as mortally dangerous to individuals (blades of 
grass) and as a good source of f~rti1il.er (the ~ualties ) for the survivors. Clearly 
the humans involved will view it quite differently. 

Games to be interesting "'quiN.' a dynamic erfort expended and must somehow 
relate to benefit received otherwise why play~ Mostly. l lhink. the problem is 
with the sorts of jiJIIlasies we create to provide motivation for playing a given game 
this is certainlY:ln area which could use a lillie creativity and a little taste. 

Consider this: simulating. hunt ing .tnd killi ng an imaginary Wumpus gives someone 
direct contact wilh the predatory aspects of our nature (and prey aspects too -
Wumpi eat back!) Eating MacDonald's hamburgers causatively involves rcal killing 
of r('af ~nimals but is experienced in such a way as to disassociate us fwm that 
reality. to provide hallucinations of how we would lik(' the world to be. as opposed 
to how it is. 

Now here's a tough. sophomoric (yes.that·s what I mean) question: which aclivlly 
makes us wholer. in the sense of reducing our schi/ophrenia . hunting the Wurnpus 
or grabbrng a quick bite to eat at MacDonald's~ 

Enough of this on to specific suggestions as to where to get ideas for games 
which could be either used directly or adapted for OOS, 

• Sec the Aug.·Sept. PCC(Vol. 5 No.2) for several ideas on subject matter for 
games (page 6 "Sdence fiction Cames") and on designing the programs (page 
7 "Thoughts on St·r Tr·kking and Spal:e Gaming"). 

• explure commercial science fiction and other board gamos; mostly.viol,ntl 
competitive, but maybe they' lI give you ideas 

• Flying Buffalo, Inc. is a small company involved in a variety of pJay·bY·1l1311 
games (see pcevo!. 4 No.4, January '76). Flying Buffalu's FlIVorile 
Mag:lLine is published by Flying Bufralo Computer Conmct·Simulation. lnc., 
for S4/year. for 6 copies. or SI/ issut'. Or write 

Flying Buffalo 
P. O. Bnx 1467 
Scottsdale. AZ 8525'1 

We suggest you gel sorne experience in play·by·rnail gam.;~ by signing up for 
Flying Buffa lo's STARWEB game. 

• Gamcs('mag. sample copies 50 cents; 9 issue subscription S4. From 

The Center for Open Learning and Teaching 
P. O. Box 9434 
Berkeley. CA 94709 

• Huntington 11 computer simulation games; the "policy" game is of especial 
interest. Huntington materials arc available from 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Sortware Distribution Center 
146 Main Street 
Maynard. MA 01754 

• Free literature on school·oriented simu lat ion games "Elementary Simulation 
and Gaming Catalog" and "Jr. High Through College - Social Studies 
Catalog featuring Simulations and Games" available from 

erlll 

. '? ? . . 
Box 4272 G 
Madison. WI 53711 FOR YOU TO CONlPJ...ETE. . . .,;I 

~~*********************** *******~*~~~~~~ 



• Simulation/Garnlllg 
Box 3039 
University Station 
Moscow,lO 83843 

• "Dungeon and Drallon" game mags see 6 of them on page 42 of the last 
pce. Vol. 5 No.3. 

• We've heard that a very mteresting spact' game exists un the Plato system. 
whkh sounds like iI's worth checking out. We believe II involves a cube or 
space 100 ligllt je;!!s un a side. There's a whole bunch or star systems. with 
definite locations. of several types ( .. II supposedly physically ~'orrect) such as 
single suns. binary!>, led giants. white dwarfs and (of course) black holes. You 
~tart orf somewhere in the form of a dvjJiLation, You gather resources. build 
space ships. explore. e:o;plmt other systems. etc. After a while of course. you 
run mto other players (civili/lltiuns. races). What happens then depends 
maybe war. maybe alliance, 

The game univ..:rsc is alw.lYs available on the system, players enter and leave 
as they wish (thiS is really an indefinitely lung simulation) empires grow. con
solidate, die, etc. 

Plato allows lor this kind of thmg. because it's a big. distributed system. They 
also have nat iun-wide dogfight (ail plane) games of considerable sophistication 
complete with displays of yours and their planes, landing fields, etc. (in 
perspeclive). 

• New Games: "play hard. play fair. nobody hurt: games fur loiS ufpeople to 
pli1Y cuup!:ral lvely": paperback: 54.95: Doubleday/Dolphin 

• 01\ •. I'OU h' WI ,I'(llir flll'/l 

SPACEY AND/OR FUTURISTIC IDEAS 

-, 
';# .~) 

J; ,." 
> ," 

~ 

• Artides in CflFllullltilll1 Qllort£'rl\' from F .. 1l1975 through the present pru-
vide provocatIve articles ranging uver many subjects. Fall 1975 contains Ger;Jrd 
O'Neill's testimony before a Subcommitl ee on space science and applications 
of the U. S. House of Reprtsentatives' committee on science and technology on 
July 23. 1975. Cost estimates, power sources, current research 3re a few uf the 
tupics discussed. O'Neill was alsu interviewed for that issue. Subsequent issues 
contain reactions to O'Neill's space colonies from many individuals. including 
R. Buckmaster Fuller. Paolu S(lleri and Astronaut Russell Schweickarl. Find 
the maga/inc al S2.50/issue at "organic" boukstores or P. O. Box 428 , 
$;J usa lihl. CA 94965, 

• G('rard K. O'Neill, TIl(' lIigll Frollticr' GI/O/lit'.f i/l Span!: 58.95: Morruw 

• 1.5 ,v('I-\IS. "latest developments in sp<lce industrialiLation, satellite solar power. 
and sp<lce habitats:" SI/issue when available: subscription prices to non.members 
available upon request from 

L-5 Society 
1620 N. "'.uk 
Tucson. AZ 85719 

• /:artlt /Spa('(' Nfl"'" a pr.lctic:ll.technkally uriented newsletter involving people 
actively planning the technulogical/ human f:lClurs/financing uf building a space
ship. Subscriptiuns are SIO yr: bimullthly_ from 

Earth/Space Inc. 
4151 Middlelield Road 
Palo Alia, CA 94303 

• Carl Sagan, editor. COII/mlillicatiolls willI /;'xtra(urestrial/melligem:e: CET!. 
proceedings of a joint U. S .. Russia Conference on the subject. and contains 
mall} technical studies: paperback: S6.95: MIT Press 

• The FOllndJtion Institute. 85 E. Geranium Ave_, 51. Paul. MN 55117 IS concerned 
with ad\":Inced scientific and engineering studies, with a primary thrust in astra. 
naulks. pJrticularly in the utili/atilm of uuter space and the need for economi
cal space tr3nsportation_ 

• C(ll/IlIIltllinJfiom TOllforro\l·. from thc Speo.:ial Studies Division of the World 
future Svciety: bimunthly publkation; 59 yr. (56 yr. to members) 

World Future Society 
P. O. BI,)'< 30369 
Bethesda Sialilln 
Washington, D. C. 20014 

• memberShip in the World Future Society (see above <lddress) is S l~ per ycar 
and includcs a subs.:riptiun to the Society's mag"/ine, Tilt: FUTURIST A 
JOllm1l1 flj f.im'CflstJ. Tft,//(/s. a/lfi fllt'as II hflll! flt(' F/II/lft' 

• Sp('('ulalil'" AIII"rOl)olll1:.I' is a forum on cultural fuluristi~s and space tech. 
nolugy; irs published in September. Dcl'cmber, March <lnd June for 53/Yr. 
For informatiun. a sample cupy. to subscribe or submJl ankles fur consider
<ltiun. w"te tu 

Carol J. Motts 
SP(,(,IIIUliI'" lmltropology 
10151 Heather (ourt 
Westminster. CA 92683 

• Nova Enterprises 
p, O. Box 149 
Parkville Statiun 
Brooklyn NY 11204 

Send 25 cents for a catalug uf scili and fantasy games and buoks. 

• NASA has lois of excellent. rree materi:ll~. Send for publication lists. Iillll 
lists and infurmation about olher services froll! the Educational Office at the 
NASA Center serving yuur state. 

NASA Ames Research Center 
Muffett Field. Califurnia 94035 
AlaSka. AriZllllO, Cali/umia. Hawaii.ldahu, /I1ulllulla. Nt·L·ada. OregulI, Vlalt. 
Wa.~ltil/grfl/I. W,'umillg 

NASA George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight ('enter. Alabama 35812 
1/olu1II"', ArkallIlli. Iowa. I.ollisol/a, /I1issisSilJpi, /I1is~JIIri. T('IIII('ssee 

NASA Goddard Space Flight Center 
Greenbelt, Maryland :!0771 
O)//IIIT/i('//t. Delawarf!. Districr oj CO/IIII/bia, Maim', Marylalld. Mussaclwserrs. 
N('w "ulllfJ~ltir£', .'Vf!II'JI'TSI!Y. New York, Pl!llIIsylL'ulI;a, Rhude Islalld. Verll/om 

NASA John F. Kennedy Space Center 
Kenncdy Spa~e Cenler, Florida 3::!899 
Horit1a. Cl.'orgiu. PII('rfO Rico. Virgill/s/um!s 

NASA Langley Research ('enler 
ul1l)!ley Stalion. : 1 ~tJ1pton. Virginia 23365 
KI'J/llfck,'. N Carolillu. S. Corolil/a. Virgillia, IV("I', Virgil/ia 

NAS .. \ Lewis Resear~h Center 
11000 Brookpark Road, Clcveland. OhIO 44135 
II/illllii. 'lldialla, MII'II;,"OIl. Mill/lcw/la, Olli(1, lYisnlll.ii" 

II.JASA Lyndun B. Johnson Space ('enter 
Huuston, Texas 77058 
Colorado. J.:OII'I,(JS. ,\ 'I'hrasko, N('II' Afco:r:i('fl. N DakotlJ. OklallUlIl(}, 
S. DokolO, T('xIJS 

Editorial Cuntaet: 

(or direct communication to Ihe ~di t or on Oon Quixot~ Starship materiaJ 
write to our alien corre-spondem: 

Doug Suley 
833 W 18th Ave. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Canada VS2 IW2 33 

~******************************************* 
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The [R®[B®1J~ are Coming! 
A few words from the United States Robotics Society 

~~~~~ 
I ~r\;;:,1 ~\ . 

t**************************** 

Dt'Of Drogoll, 

771011"$ Ivr ti,l' II1vifafiulI 10 say u Jell' !'Jurds abO/if USRS ill your pages. 
I\Ie wi'rell', qllire rtYldy for it, bltl p<'r"(Jp~ tl/(' malerial ('/IdfJSed will /1(' 
wilat )'UII hope fur. 

n,t're's very little 10 so)' about the Ulliled Slall!s Robolin So('/ety a/ ,lie 
mOll/elll. h('U1Ufl! 'he orgolli:utioll is "e\\' am/ IY}lIIparaliw!/y small. lI'e'n' 
ix'l!l1 Q hit luk"I/ aback hy til(' r('spolIs(' fIJ our first rl'ul p!lbli,- t!XfWSllfe 

alld ur" IWlrkillg diligelll(I', I/O/ jllsl to rt'SI)fmd prr)perly tv our mrres
pm/dellls. /1111 III prepare material Oll'OIl/(' ,'u/ut' JilT diwrib/lfitm. 

USRS WOf jimlled ;/1 III(' Slmllller of 1975, wlll!II Q Ilulld/111 uf people who 
hllJ bee" 11'orkblR ill artificial illu'lligell"(! alld related fields r"o/iud rhal 
robotics had flOssed Q milestone willI Ihe adlll:lII (lfille personal (vII/pliler 
OI1()' wilhill III(' paSI year lias puplliar klluw/edgl' alld apprecialioll oflogie 
lyslel1ts hewlI/e S{J jirmly estah/islled al (/1(' IJolmlar le~'eI Illal it is lllIPOS' 
,~ible to bott/e /lp m/)/Jlh's at'til'ity hy law, 

771(' Il(Ililli/ lias heen widewrl.'ud filr yC'Urs thut robot/{·s is ~'ag/le~I' IJOnihle, 
hilt is all e:wtit" activilY dl.'lJelllie/lt upon big.JolI/ed sdelllists workillg ill 
I'USI res(ourch alld developfllelll jiR"llilfes will! ..... ·ASA·sIJ'le hudgels. Til(' 
1I0(iol/ if miSlakt'fI, of cuurse. 

771t' jill/mien of USRS "(,/i(,I'('(/ 11101 all i/ljimllalioll /I('('es<:ury to lilt' im
pf('lI/elllUlioll of m(Jchilles willi tltt' cliaroueristio' 01 allimals has afrt'ady 
m't'll d('~'drl'Jt',I, if 1101 dellr/I' reu)glli:ed. Ti,l' illjimllillioll is scaUI'red 
al>(lu/ /Ill' world, lying ill Jile~ /lolh 0P"/I al/d St'Ut't. .W Ille flllIIlRIII/ill 
I('(lllli('u/ UII/all'lIr III:('JI 10 h/li/II 'WlnJat't"r.l ' roholln syslCII/\ il 11,(' (elk 
lI%KI' alllilaMt· 10 him a/rt·od.\', "I'U II/(:, (owllt'r, ami a("C'(:'H 10 SOll/l' 01 
11/(" l'<1riol/\ IImxllls I'ariolls worAcn 11U1'I" IlUd I\~I" rt'l/k'! I to r"b"fin /1£
dO('I/t'I/t('('d \..IS..1. Pt'('I/{'III1I1t,k, fll~f! h/tdgct{, or ptrllun'ioll .1rom a I'IJ///

lIIiflt'I' (Jf 1'·\·I'<"rt.( 

RohllH an' illel'ilaMt', Vllfen W(' /eum /mw 1(1 t'/JPI' with robllt~ ollr UII'II 

alld liMn' dl'l'doped hI' pel/pit, 11'/1(1 mean to do IH harm we are ill some 
dallga of surprift'. Dr Ri(huni RellH (1)11I1II('III£'J at 10llK aRu 05 11J6:!: 
"If SOIll{, trlh(' of Uhallgis J(Te/OPS mbotS, alld Wt' do"", lI"i'r" in \ail)lls 
/rim "'e. .. S(I sodet.!' has a m(lI/(Jpol), 011 ideas alld IUlelll. Rohof.\ are 011 

otlr dlmrs/I'II, al/d some fell' of I(S may enjoy Ihe l':o:p('ri(>lI('e /1/ gellmg lu 
kllow tll('l/1, 

USRS WIIS j,mllafly ('sla"'ished as a legal, JICJII'pmjil wrporaliC1!/ to gather, 
wlkJ/(! al/d dissemil/ate infurmaliull abutU rubotit"S ItJ thuse illferesterl ill 
'he subje('t, Tile SUI:ie/.l' has f('w resullrces with wltidl 10 bl:gill Ille Imrk 
of settillg Ill' wmmUltiwticJ/ls cflonnels amullg lIIetllbl'rs, ('slabfislling a 
library, alld generalillg 1ISf.'jill aCfil'it)' I1lal IV(I//Id gil'e members a C'OI//II/Ull 
effurl ill wllit"il to joill. 

Personal Computing Maga/jne· was i"terested ill flllr ejfon, alld sillu! fhe 
edilurial ofji("(, of Ihat pUblicOllU1l is IIere ill A/bl/quat/ue II'/I('re we ('(lUI 

1Itl1lt' uur arms alld lalk persllasil'ely Ioct to j{uY.', agrt!ed Iu publislt all 
advertisell/em lor Ille Societ)', 

I'rallkly, W(' didll'l know wltell/(:'r tlten' were as II/all)' as jille lIture people 
ill III(' /VII/llry wi//) agreed willi ol/r prt'lIlises alld Ih/ll/gh( tile aclil'i(,' 
wollid bc' lwJnllll'IIilt,. Sum(,lI'llUt to (llir surprise, lIIembt'rslups Iwrt' begll" 
tv fluw ill at a mudeS!, hilt sleady rale, el'('11 frum I:'tlrope, as 11'/..'11 as frolll 
widd.\' st.'tltiered portiolls of Ille Ulliled Slaies. Obl'icIUS/)" tllis is lIul 
eper)'one's ("lIP of tt'tl, espedally sillct' ullr 1'/{'IVl ull mbulies are 1101 St'lIsa· 
liOllal, We are dealillg raliter q/l/e/~r wilh pral'"wf illforllla(ivlI, lI(lt ell/efl)' 
w':lh flighls oI jim£,)" 

• Personal Computing 
401 Louisiana SE 
Albuquerque N\i 87108 

• 

, ,-
~ ~ ... t<r>;""--'''-.---. 

n,e II/('mbership has alread), gruwlI to tire poilll at whi"h IV(' ft'd II,,! lIeed 
10 ,mMis" Ilewslellers (01/ a mudesl swle, f:'lJery fwo multi lIS, to bt'gill witlt) 
a/ld blllfelills COI/Willillg IUllger arlielf'S of specijic il/wresl to Ihe member
ship, We expet'l If Ie bllllnitls IV allt'nla/{' willi the newsletten:, so members 
1I..'i11 1)(' receil'ing ilell/s of il/teresl rUIIgh~I' mUlllllly. 

We are sulicitillg IIdp frum memben ill (v/fe('lillg dippillgs, ()(Ipt'n, referel/l'es 
tllUt lI'iIIlJt!rlllil d(,I'elopmclIf uf a I/sefit! librar~'. III lillie, 0.1' II '£' IJUve tile 
rI.'SIJllrl'CS. USRS will apIJ~V /ilr a fedt'ral laX exempliull. so Ihal illdillidl/a/s 
alld rClrllCfralioJ/S will be ahle mure "'adit), 10 d01lale evll/plll{'r eql/ipmenl fur 
lise ill our OW" ill/urmali(J11 prUl·essing. It's I!Osier /u·pllf a compiller IV work 
III (J hroud lIew library I/lilll il is (u adapl all exiSlillg library to mll/pult'r 
trealmel/t, so IV(' I,a~'e hope uf aC("UlI/plisltillg Ihis fairly SOUII. 

We art' afsv gt'lleraling a series of artides, either fur illlernal ptlb/i{'alioll ur 
lVr release to OIlier publicatiulls (like Pee) 11101 wifl. we JWIX!, prollide a 
lram('wurk iI/ wllldt ruhOlics £'U/I be IIl1derSflxJd at a practical "'1'e/. Gill' 

SIKh anide. lrealillg robofs as hOl/sehold /X!IS, is elldosed for yUllr cOl/si· 
deraliol/, Our Ul/~I' resen!aliUfI is Ihal yuu publish 'he copyrig'" 1/01;('(' 

)\,tll ti,e article S(l Illal IV(' may resen,'e lite rigltls I() USRS 

A similar article will appear ill tile Marcil/April iUlle of Personul Computing, 
trealillg the estabfishmt'l/l of a lee/mica/ sport III wl!idl n'm()le~I' conlrolled 
machines {"{J//tend f)/l a pWI'illg jil'ld. WI' Jeel Ihal USRS sponsors/lip of 
liIl' aC'lil'lIy 'l\YlUfd p" ... id{' til 'l\'ilh a l'aH amolllll of prarli(-o/ IIljimllulioll, 
511 1\'(" are illl'ilillK ollr memhership 10 parlieipou' ill ('nOUIIOIl uf 111(' SPOT! 
indl, tlJe ntlel, "'gulaticms, tradiliolls, ('ustoms, mures l'llt'r."lhiIlK illl'ulvni 
11/ a Jilfl-I1eJKed SI1<lrt, We helie)'e tllal II//s is lite -svrt of ('fC'Ul/le cffort 
11101 ("all gil'e ('ohesil'clI{'SS /() a small, l'olrll1lar.I' organi:alioll. 

WI' expcct, of mum', to d{'ve/op robotics kils (11,e house/wId pet would 
be a sellsih/t' plan' 10 Starl) "lUI could be pnll'ided 10 IIIt'/IIhefS at a 
'l\urlhwllile disw/II/I. k/(' are already offerillg WIIU' houks of i"lereSI at a 
disco/1II1 1111l/ doillg IIIOSt' ordinar.l' thjngs thai will galll jillandol support 
/rJr fi,e organizaliol/ 

USRS is /1UTten1ed afler lite Natiollal (ieugraphic SudelY, for exam!)le, willI 
a sdhJerpetualillg bC1Urd of direl'tOrJi dlarg('d /(J carr.v VII/ Ihe orgalli:aliun j
ohjeclil't's IIl1der Ihe bylaws. I/lfunl/afioll de~'duped by II,e SocielY III/lSI be 
/IIodt, I)ublil' and al'lil'ilil'S mllst lIIeel Ille slandards impoSt'll I')r I/CIUprojil 
orgtJlli:aliul/s. HOWf:'I'I.'r, Ihe,,' will ht' IIlI polilicul aelillilit's ali/miff 'he 
memhers, 110 e1el'lioll uf boards, onkers, and leaders. If lite orgallizaliul/ 
jails ill ils objt,t·ti)'es, 1I1l' membership will dimillish 10 a POill1 at whit'll 
operOlfcm ('"amWf be mailliailled and aelillifY will be termillaled, 

AI Ihe IIWII/elll, huwcI'er, membership is growillg. Its easy 10 juin. A $12 
d,e('k 10 (he Ullited Stales Robotics Sudety willt a requesl for membership 
does fhe job, Ideal/y, of CUIIf"Sf', m~mbers 'will wisll 10 partiCipate aClillely 
ill Ihe Sm'lely's work, (1lUugh oClivily is /1U1 reqUITed, 

77,al'S where we slalld, at lea:;: until we work Ullr way Ihrouglt lite mail 
tl,al is already ill halld YOII re welcom(' to pub/ish allY or all of Illis ill 
pce. Hope )'011 jilld the (!1Ic/USl>d arlicle lise/III as well. 

SillcerJ!/Y, 

GI,FNN R. NORRIS 
Presidelll 
Ulliled SlUles Rvbotics Svciefy 
Box 26484 
Albuquerque. :VM 87102 

M.tnv thenks to Chenee' for crNtmg end coneflillmng Ihe 
fme dragon end rabOI on thiS /Nge, 34 



ROBOTS 
as 

HOUSEHOLD PETS 
by ROBERT ROSSUM 

Obviously. rome de,,:ades must pass before we can expect any help from 
robots in driving buses, running city government. leading rcS(ue tellms to 
downed aiTeral'!, ilnd settling international disputes. tn the meantime, 
more modest and. frankly. mOTC interesting. applic3110ns 01 obolics ,He 
possible. Robots are usually Imagined first as domestic servants that will 
do household chores without complainmg. bul such capability calls for 
fealS of mechanics and judgement now far beyond our practical resources. 
(We'll discuss robots-as-domestics in another article.) We can. however, 
build robot s in the form of household pelS 10 which people may become 
fondly attached. Although solne people will be repelled by these crea
tures, that need nol discourage us from pursuino wbotics: many people 

arc repelled by dogs lind cats' r==,..~~":':':~=::':t:--:ii 

The first ~Iep is easy we speculate on the characteristics of household 
pets and the practicality of building these characteristics into robots. 

Consider cost. Assume that we're not interested in building just one or 
two toys for /.ealous rich people, but of creating a product that can be 
distributed fairly widely. What should it cost? Well. what does .. pet 
cost? There's a range. to be sure , running from mutts that elln be 
ransomed for a dollar from the dog pound up to rare. specialil.ed 
pooches that have been developed over many generations of careful 
breeding, valued al several thousand dollars. Notice thai the difference 
is not in the nesh, bone and sinew. but In Ihe ill/urmufi(J/I Ihat goes 
with the dog. In generill, the price rises with the sophistication. the 
information cO/ltent, of :my item being traded. 

Sile matters. too. Indeed, we have access to a study that allows us 
to gauge the probable acceptable price of any given item in our 
society, given its weight and sophistication. Notice that a microoompu
ter with a fair amount of memory. power supply, cabinet. and small 
keyboard weights mteen 10 twenly pounds and sells for aboul a 
thousand dollars. You call buy twenly pounds of bread for less than 
that. 

Our pet robot can't be picked up for a buck al the Robot Pound yet 
and it's obviously as sophisticated as a microcomputer. It s price, then, 
is related to its weicht also. How much should it weigh') 

Since this pet is to live in the house. we must consider the weight of 
things that commonly live in houses. People live in houses. From the 
time they are first mobile to the time they are grown, they weigh 
something between about fifteen and three hundred pounds. T!leir 
weight is distributed over a fairly large area on their big feet (and 
their hands and knees when they're small) so no terribly great forces 
are brought to bear on sm<ltl points, even when they stamp their feet 
or jump. Mobile household pets share these characteristics. 

Few indoor pets weigh more than a nundred pounds. Few have such 
sharp, poin ted hooves that they mar the noor. (ladies with spiked 
heels are often encouraged to take their shoes off to avoid damage to 
hardwood noors and carpets.) Though some German She pards live 
inside, most acceplable household pelS are smaller, ranging from fifteen 
to perhaps fifty pounds. 
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So, judging from noor-loading characterist ics and common practice, 
we're shooting for a robot pet that weighs Iwenty-five to forty pounds. 
It's sophisticated, new, rare, but in detail not completely novel. look
ing at our chart that plots the log of product weisht against the log of 
price in dollars-per-pound for things in our sudety, such a product as 
ours should cost around a Ihou..and dollars. If it sold for ten times 
Ihat much, Lt would have lillie practical chan..:e of popularity. If it 
!'Old for a tenth of that. it would have lillie pr::h,:tical chance of being 
manufil..:tured. 

After cost and weight. what about velocity? Things th<lt live around 
the house seldom move more than five miles per hour. If a little kid 
gets up to that speed. somebody shouts "Quil that running in the 
house!" If the dog moves Ihat fast. he's chucked outside :lIId if the 
Cllt does it. he's assumed to be hilving a WIly spell and he-s fended 
off with <I broom. 4 mph is a very rapid walk for a man. 

A pet that moves only slower than .5 mph probably can't move fast 
enough to play with the kids. If it moves faster than 2 mph, it's con· 
sidered too Irisky. So,.5 to 2 mph for the robot household pet may be 
a good range. 

What can the pet do phYSically? It had better not do very much. Monkeys 
with grabby hands are seldom allowed to roam homes freely. Dogs and cats 
arc not encouraged to meddle with the things that people use. If they push 
open a door that's ajar or pick up a newspaper when they're told. that's 
plenty. No fondling of the dishes, the furniture, o r guests is acceptable. 
People don't want their pets to be cap<lble of taking liberties with valued 
items. 

If the pet robot ean move about. that's probably enough. Refinements like 
the ability to climb stairs or to pick up small objects from Ihe noor are 
probably desirable options, but thai's a matter of important choice that is 
best left to the individual pet owner. 

What about information content') Since we've backed light years away from 
the objective of Simulating human behavior_ we're dealing with a system 
that's just about comprehensible in state of the art technology. We can dis
tinguish usefully here between structure and logic. That is. the information 
(.'Onlenl of a stone ax, for example, lies (.'Ompfetcly in ilS phYSical structure. 
It is good for some things, not good for others, and nOI at <III :td<lptable. 
You can'l make a silk purse ou t of a stone ax. Everything it "knows" is 
determined at the moment of its comple tion . 

More sophi$lica led lIlachines, however. arc e(luipped with some logic. with 
structure or circuitry Ihat "rearns" fmlll the environment in which it 
operates. An autollllltic record changer. for exumple. adupts to the sile 
of the records it is hundling. one at a time , and may be equipped with 
elabor:tte sensory and judgemelllal apparatus to vary its performance 
greatly with varying drcumslances. 

Our pet robot llIust have certain sensory and response capabilities as 
part of its basic s!rudurc. Certain paHern recognition capabilities are 
part of the structure of living things: a frog's eye (even when it is 
disconnected from the f,US's bram) puts out a jolt of signal when 
something that looks like a ny crosses liS field at a distance of one 
frog-tongue. Thal's the way the syst~m IS built. A human baby fif
teen minules old. even before it has learned to "see" will turn to a 
crude portrayal of a human visage. ~w<ly from other forms presented 
at the same time. That's the way the buby is built. 

The pet robn!. like the pet dog or ~:at, wilt ha .. e some sl!ch structural 
haSIC charaderistics. What wc add to that 10 the way of ·'logic." the 
ability to kllrn from e\pencn..:e. is a mailer of taste. Perhaps we should 
rt'mark carly and lIften th~1 thc key 10 maintaining ~ healthy relationsh ip 
with the pet is to keep lotal contml o t it~ learning. You don't want 



somebody teaching your parrot 10 say tlungs IhJt will on end you. Yuu 
don', WJnt yuur pet robot 10 learn habits IhJI annoy ur fnghten you 
The pel owner may have a key to Ihl! swit~h and \Urns the ll!arning 
cir~uilry on and off and he may want 10 wear il like J dog \Jg Jround 
his own nc~k. 

Of course, the pel robot can be "retrained" ilt any time. his memory 
ullerly erased so thai everything he ever learned. bad habits and good, 
are eliminated. We'd hesitate to do that to J dog. but we dOli" mind 
rebuilding a machine, do we') 

Without dwelling on this in a brief speculation we may note that 
intelligence in animals seems to be related to the number of input 
channels to the brain, compared with the number of "thinking" 
cells in the brain that is, the ratio of nerve lOputs to the number of 
neurons_ An ant, which can learn just a little. but relies mostly on 
structural information for his operations, has a ratio of about one 
to one_ In a rat, the ratio is about eighteen to one. In a human 
being. the ratio is about five hundred to one. What should il be in 
the pet robot" What call it be" There's room for a lot of discussion 
and experimentation here. 

What must the pet robot bl! like to find a welcome in the home" Again, 
what's welcome now" 

Mammals arc al\ roughly spherical in shape. When engineers calculate 
heat now and the like for mammals, they use a spherical model 
WIthout being too far off. The pet robot may want to be roundish, 
with a density or about I, the density of water. Most of a m.ulllllal's 
weight is water, which weighs 64 pounds per cubic foot. It may be difficult 
10 p:lckage a rorty.pound pet in 3 cubic foot, but remember we may reasonably 
be off by a factor of two or three without exceeding practical tolerances. 

All baby mammals have large eyes and high foreheads. People regard liltle 
critters with these characteristics as desirable. Poodles are ordinarily trimmed 
to cxaggerate the big eyes and high foreheads. Probably owls 3te the most 
popul:lr artistic subjects among birds because of the mammalian appearance. 
All baby mammals are CUddly and non-threatening and people feel at ease with 
them. while adults make us all uneasy until we get to know them. Narrow
eyed bull terriers are "mean looking" dogs. Surely, the pet robot must have 
big. baby eyes and a high forehead to be welcome. Dark eyes, too. Why') 
Angry, agitated people ordinarily have the pupils of their eyes stopped down 
to small apertures. Like the bull terrier, they look dangerous. Relaxed people, 
at else with their surroundings, have large, dark pupils (except, of course, in 
harsh light) that put others around them at ease. Dark eyes 3re a Sign of benign 
tranquility in the ordinary world. To put people at ease. the pet robot wanlS 
large. dark eyes. 

TIle pet robot must look like a friendly mammal. It should also smell like a 
friendly mammal ... or anyway, like something of which people ordinarily 
approve _ .. new car smell" Musk" A soft pine smell bringing to mind the 
furry forest crealures'! Experiment needed. 

TIle pel robot should taste "right," not metallic, not like paint. You know 
that small children will get a lick of the thing once in a while and the tute 
should be neIther allractive, nor offensive, though maybe faintly salty. You 
don't want child or dog to be slurping the thing constantly. Bad for all con
ctrned. Children are typically discouraged from licking the cat and vice 
,."'. 

The pet robot should "feel right," probably warm (98.6°F would be a sensible 
internal temperature wilh an appropriately corresponding skin temperature.) 
and soft, not necessarily furry. Bare rat tails are not universally admired by 
people seeking pets 36 

Pcoplc also like to know which w,ly IS up on their pels. ('ummonly, animab 
arc liglll underneath, 51.1 things 100,king up under them mislJke them fur the 
JOky. and dark on tup. so that things looking down mi~take them fur the 
ground. The arrangement of colurs varies. but among mammals. earthy tones 
predominute. ViVid reds and blues are IIncommnn The combination of colur 
and shape should reveal 10 small child .md parent alike Just where the "strong 
back" of Ihe pet is. Obviously, small children will try 10 ride the pet roboL 
as they always try to ride dogs and cats. The dogs and cats ordinarily resist 
this pleasantry by squirming away. (In every generation, the dogs that bite 
small children get their brains knocked ouL selecting for smarter :!Od more 
tractable animals.) The robot need not squirm away, but people who dis· 
approve of seeing kids Iry to sit on the stomach of the dog will want to be 
assured that they are not Silting on the stomach of the pet robot. Thatjust 
wouldn'l be right. 

And - importantly, the pet robot must sOlll,d right. Strident. systematic 
sounds are unsettling. Threatening creatures throughout man's long history have 
always made purposeful. non-random sounds and our ancestors (who were the 
people who survived stalking sabre·toothed tigers, etcetera, long enough to have 
children) learned to spring to alertness when non·random sounds occurred 
Babbling brooks, splashing surf, the wind in the branches, are relaXing. Footfalls 
and cyclic sounds are unnerving. The pet robot should sound random, purring, 
chortling, when it is not doing anything significant, and quietly systematic when 
it is doing something. 

If the pet robot is trundhng down the hall after you, it should let you know it 
is thele. It has no nalis (well. maybe it has) to make a sound on the noor. as a 
dog does, but maybe it makes a jolly soft clicking noise of self.importance while 
it's moving, so y,lU won't stumble over it or be taken by surprise. In this day of 
high-quality audio systems, the sound of the pet robot is outstandingly control· 
lable. 

So, appelran~. aroma. navor, warmth, orientation, and sound are all significant 
factors in Ihe pet robot Presumably, some of these factors lire variables thai may 
be altered by the pet robot's environment . leading us to behavior. What might 
the pet robot do" 

The household pet is much admired when he curls up in the sun and gOir to 
sleep. A sleeping pet doesn't look dead. lifeless. He looks like a Jive, sleeppl 
animal. He breathes, even snores, chuckles, twitches a bit. snifts IllS po&idon 
occaSionally, often following a moving sunbeam across the noor as the earth turns. 
It should be no problem to design the pet robot to do these things III the same, 
reassuring fashion. 

People learned many thousands of years ago that when the family meathound hears 
something interesting, even when he's asleep, his ears stand up. Many a man has 
been warned of danger by the alert ear responses of a sleeping pet. Should the 
sleeping robot be le$'lO alert" 

Indeed, since the human brain seems to be designed to wake up when something 
non·random occurs and we have considered behavior in the robot that affects that 
human characteristic, can we not put the same characteristics in the pet n.bot" 
Shouldn't it waken when something non-random occurs around him" There are 
many different levels of activity in our ordinary environment that we learn to judge 
by experience. A hubbub of playing children may not disturb us, while the very 
subdued sound of something breaking or learning may instantly attract our full 
dllention right in Ihe middle of all the fuss. We have, built-in, certain kinds of 
priorities. Why not build such priorities into the pet robot? 

His clock may tell him. for example, that he should be quiet at night, again, not dead, 
but qUiet. However, if non-random activity breaks out in the house, he should 
"investigate." That is, he should go where the action is. That's what pets are sup
posed IU do. 

Have you ever realiLed, while decorating a Christmas tree. that you have been step· 
plllg over Ihe dog repeatedly without thinking about it" lllere he is, the dopey mutt. 
right in the middle of the action, happily watching all that does on and nibbling 
interesledly on the s!range things that come out of the boxes. He's doing what he 
is supposed to do, a thing that is enormously appealing about pets. He is being 
Interested in his master's activities, being a cheerful pal. The dog always gelS up and 
goes to the kid who cries in the night, to the grandmother who is more restless and 
uneasy than usual making non-random ~ignals. The pet goes where the action is. 



When there's a new baby in a household, one of the more endearing things an older. 
but still very young, child does is to listen very closely to what the baby is doing and 
then report vigorously when the babY' cries. It's conventional for a little kid to run 
through the house, saying: "The baby is crying, Mom, the baby is crying," when 
Mom already knows. Why not the pet robot? 

Different households have different needs, but people with tiny kids are always 
pleased to see the family dog or cat hovering protectively and kindly around the 
babies and small kids. 

Notice that babiesare t:ommonly surrounded by a mild aroma of sour milk. !low 
difficult is it to build a sour-milk detector into the pet robot so that it constantly 
seeks Ihe baby? Some override will prevent the pet from climbing on the kid. but 
the robot will hang around the baby, sleeping, listening, shuffling about. Then. when 
the baby cries. the pet robot may run through the house (at no mure than 2 mph) 
saying, in a charming little voice (suited to his Dwighl Eiseni,owcr·Hubefl Humphrey 
b:lby face); "The baby is crying, someone come.lhe baby is crying." Is sour milk 
an i03dequate lure? Surely the baby may be sought by other means. 

~ ~Ii" CI<J';! 
----

It's entirely possible that the pet robot can learn to identify members of its own 
family (inexpensive enJ..ymatie sensor~ might serve) and to be ilI-at-ease with stran
gers ... until he is taught that certain of them are friends. 

Imagine that you are a burglar. (Presumably our readership includes a proportionate 
share of burglars.) You have entered an apparantly unallended house and are rum
maging around for the I!3meras when something yuu can't quite identify hastens into 
the room (at no Inure than 2 mph) and announces in a slightly hysterical voice: "I 
think it's only fair to warn you that Ihere are rattlesnakes loose in here!" Then the 
Ihing groans miserably and loudly, like Marley's Ghos\'lInd settles down to following 
your moves with its sensors. From lime to time, a rattlesnake rallle is heard in the 
room, accompanied by little gasps. This might inhibit you from reaching into dark 
corners 

Of course. I he pet robot might have a considerable repertoire of such activities, 
designed to speed the parling gues\. It might even control secondary systems that 
make sounds, switch on lights, and so on. in some random and unpleasant fashion. 
Nu violence. No threat of violence. merely uncertainty. 

When the pel robot is nol trying 10 be menacing. il may even Iry to be very friendly. 
When a dog pants and lets his longue loll Oul. especially, while wagging his tail, 
people take a shine 10 Ihe cheerful beast and reach OUI to scratt:h his ears and pet 
him_ Probably, this rises from lens of thousands of years of observation thaI a dog 
in this configuration is probably not all tensed up to bite somebody and that's a 
relief in ilself. Can the pet robot give such signals? Of course. 

The pet robot will be act:eplable if it does things that are appropriate to changmg 
situations. but nOI entirely predictable_ The behavior of a household pel is predk
table ill gl.'I/('ral, but nOI in detail It is slightly random, surprising. revealing of the 
personality uf the pe\. Publidty or no. pet rocks are not really pelS_ 

It is buotless to speak of useful tasks Ihe pet robot might perform fire alarm. 
inlrusion alarm, small tool carrier. pllper fetching - until the pet-like characteristJcs 
that allow the crelilure to be loved are established. People do grow fond of machines. 
People become sentimentally attached to old t:lIrs whose increasingly random per· 
formance they have t:oll1e to know. They arc nol fUl/d o} new cars. 

Let the pet robot cry when it is hurt and come to Mom for aid_ Let it grow more 
alert toward dinnertime. then more lIctive. (hen positively importuning, softly whin
ing and eager. Let the pet robot respond delightedly to the sound of the dinner 
bell, snorting deliriously when his battery charger is plugged in by the loving human 
hands. 

TIle pel robot should come when he's called. (No great technical problem now.) 
I Ie should go when somebody says "Go!" and stop when somebody says "Stay!" 
lie should learn nOt to cross a barrier. so that he can be fenced into some area with 
no trouble. 

No characteristic of pelS discussed here (surely others have been omilled that are 
worth discussion) calls for any sort of technical breakthrough. All of this is within 
present tedlllical capabilititics. within reasonable coSI constraints. 

Thc problem is nOI to lIllike robots do something novel. but to let thcm do things 
that arc ramiliar and welwme. 

@ 1977 by the United Stalcs Robotiu Society 

Build Your Own Working Robot: a review 

Aepflnled Wl1h perml$$lon 01 CoEIfO/urlon Quarr.,ly 
(Box 428, SausaJI10, CA 949651 from lheir Fall 1916 Issue. 

SeJI('fal decades ago Ihe lH:,urul,hysiolugisl IV. Grey Woller 
fYI/lslfllc/('d a /lumber uf small robols. ('alled "lIfriles, .. 
whit'll pu.~sl'ssl!d mOIl.l' allima/·like> behoviurs. This buuk 
dl',u'rihes huw 10 hllild a similar d('vi('f!, I/amed "BUSTER, .. 
wllidl carries 0/1 lite Irodition /Ising IIIudem digilal e1ec· 
Irol/i('S as uppoud to Ihe original J'o(·ltIlllllllbt's, 

II S a do-if-yollrself for-lllf!-hollle-IUlbbyisl slyle hook. bill 
rhe projn·t ;'lI'ulvl'd is c/JIlSideraIJ(I' /lUlfj' suhStullliul and 
diffimll 11/01/ IIIUSf of Ihe gl'me_ The lise of discrele logic. 
rolhu Illall a I'ompol'f micro-complII('r /"Ilil). COml)licoles 
fht' nmslnlClilll/ hili al.~(1 illSllr('s thaI /lu.' design is /lOf 

Irx:ked jlll() tHi/Jg some purril'lllar IIIUIIIIJil,·tllrer's pro
t}m·1. nil! lIIec/Jal/im/ aSIH!CI.~ are /lslIolly fiJe mosf IrOIl
bles/JIIII' purl /Jf sudl all c'nd,'ovllr, and fhe shuken duw" 
mefhOlI.\· givl'lI should be I'IJOrlllolls(y helpflll to Ihe 
fledglilJg rob(}/i/'isl. 

771(' hook wO/lIt} he greally improved by u lillIe .~eIJsilive 
ediling ami bel/('r plwfllgral)ll!>.. MOSI appropriafl' fur 
sOll/eulI(' IVl/(J "o.~ jllsi buill a IWllle mmpllter ami is 
lookillg for ideas fur applicafio/l!>.. 

Mart· I.e Bnm 
(Suggested by Peop/t"s 
lompuler CompallY) 

BUI LD YOUR OWN WORKING ROBOT 

David L. Heiserll1l1n 
1976 234 pp. $5.95 
from Ihe PCC Book Store 

h,Il-!IIJIl'/ioll wandhy is an interesting mode for Buster 
whencver he is nol in usc. Hc is primed and ready to go 
at the touch of a switch and, of (oursc, hc will squelll 
for his dinner whcn the batteries run low_ 

From all out wllrd appear:lOces, the filll-jil/J('li()/J slalldby 
mode is the same liS the quiest:cnl Slate. In full-function 
.l/aIlJby. huwever, Buster's r('l1excs arc 5t ill opera t ive. 
The blunder mode is operative, for instant:c, letting Buster 
respund III any obJet:t Ih"J 10uches his wntat:l switt:h 
assemblies. Our family t:al once approached Buster 
while in full-funt:lion standby_ The t:lIt'S t:uriosily sudden
ly dlllnged 10 terror. however, as he touched one of the 
conI a\;1 swilt:hes and found himself being chased by a 
gwwlin~ red monster. Tht' dwsc lasted only lIbout five 
~.:onds unlillhe blunder modc limcd out but it 
wa~ ~'noug.h 10 cure th~ (al of his curiosity about sleep-
iJ\~ Buslers. 

We mighl dwell on this at greal length. and llllly do so as time passes. bul note JUSt 
one morc characterislit: of pets: they depend IIpon their maslers ror t:are. No anl
JlIal that hunts thc couJltrysid:c for his own food, who slinks away UlIO a dark holc 
10 car~ for his own hurlS, is considered a P/'l. An mdcpendenl animal of Ihat sorl 
may be an 3cquaint3JWe. even sort of II friend, but he is not a pel. I-listory suggests 
too strongly thaI a noble. mdepcndenl. proud ercature is dangerous. not 10 be 
trined with. certainly not hi be lcft with the baby. whom he may come to regard as 37 
a possibility tor lunch. 

--'-------------------------------- .- - -.~----------.-----



~::---8PACE r;&COMPUTER8 - i1~; 
a fascinating match 

COPYright, 1976, Eaflh/Space, Inc. 
AepfOflled wIth permIssIon from 

EarthfSpaCl! News. 
Novernl.J@r 1976 

blJ :J05n PEERS 
hIm Pt'!'rs is Pr('IiJelll (II UII i/lllOl'olive ('()lIIfJ'/I(" 

cf)mpc1I1P called I,ogicul Moehme Corl}fJfatio/l. TII,
com/Mm' has J('i'doped a compllra ""hid, ret/lliref I/O 
wu[essirmal programmer miJdleman 711(' COli/pIller 
called Adam "",hs ill the t:lIgli.fl! (or Frelldl ur Po
hS/1 ur allY tlf"er) lal/guoge. IIses urnillon' /lOll/If oml 
I'erb!. ulld rl!qllires /10 prel'jousl.\' fer Im~gram"'il/g. 

lIIilh AdUlII, rlu! I/s"r calUmls "'e clllllplller, ralher 
Ihall rhe CUll/pliler reS/fi('lillg Of ('/lullging the IIser's 
mer"ods to fit wlla/'s o('('eptable to the computer. 
n,is is whal's possible tvday. 

/::xtelldillg his JlisiOIl of whot might be. Johll Peers 
louks at a fUlure ill wllicll tile COmlJuter alld Space 
Mcome ell/willed in a be"evalem sYllergism, whit'll 
muld result ill the knowledge of tile World jiltillg ill 
tile palm uf your hond. 

Extending the use of computers by using the reo 
sources of Space is such:.. fascinating topic that I 
doubt if it is possible to cover even a small fraction 
of the possibilities arising from such a match in II 

short article. I am going to try to cover a few areas 
which I see as being available fairly soon. I have one 
proviso. These manifestations will probably only oc
cur should free enterprise be allowed access to space. 

For readers who are IIot in the computer business, I 
think a few words about the current state of compu
ter technology might help. 

First, the computational electron icS. We have just be
gun the era of the mlcro-compuler ch ip. A micro
computer chip is a single device, usually measuring le~ 
than a square inch, which performs either all, or the 
majority, of the functions that would have taken in 
about a hundred cubic feet of electronics as little as 
fifteen years ago. During the next nve years the in
credible micro-computer chips will become ever-faster, 
ever.smaller and ever-cheapcr. I predict. therefore, 
that the price of actual compuling power will col· 
lapse over the next decade, in a way similar to the 
hand-held ClIlculator over the last seven years. 

But computing is of lillie use, unless there is some· 
thing with whil:h to compute. This involves storillg 
informatiOn in one form or another. There have been 
some very big strides made in computer storage capa
bility. Particularly exciting are some of the Solid 

Today, it is becoming common to gel a computer to 
'talk back' to you. An obvious example is the bank· 
in~ systems to which you inform by 'touch-tone' tele
phone. and which conforms and replies, in voice. Even 
after 30 years of computers, however. we are still key
board bound Virtually evcry piece of information 
given to a computer must at SOllie slage be keyed. 
Typewriter, card punch, key 10 tape, key 10 disc, dj
~d VDU enlry. They all require input using fingers. 

Fingers are slow, unreliable, and need training A much 
better source for a lot of uses, would be voice. Se'l
eral companies. (NEC, IBM, Threshold Technology, for 
example) have voice recognition systems. I believe 
Ihal over the next few years. conversational voice will 
be the natural, easy and inexpensi'le way to communi
ClIte with a computer. Instead of having to wait for a 
computer to print something out or display it on a 
television screen, the user soon will be able to commu· 
niClite with the computer in voice. These two direct 
adv,ilnces-direct programming and voice communiClition 
-coupled together suggest to me that during the next 
five to ten years, the act of programming will disap· 
pear. 'Programming' will be a function of use, not a 
separate occurance. This nls with my own basic theo
ry that there is no difference between programming 
and data. They are simply the same thing looked at 
from two different points of view. 

The next area of advancement has been communica
tions between machines. Rapid strides are being made 
in communications and several manufacturers are mak
ing single or multiple chip communications logic de
vices. TIlese wi.!1 allow devices to talk to each other 
very inexpensively, using very little power. Needless 
to say, these chips are all extremely smaU. 

Taking into consideration all of these developments in 
the computer field, it becomes clear that we are mov
ing into an era where cveryUlle ill the world can have 
his OM! computer. Such a computer will be capable 
of storing huge amounts of information and communi
cating at high-speed with other computers. And the 
user will communicate with his computer using normal 
speech. This presents a fascinating challenge. For the 
lirst time ever, man will be mass producing informa
tion devices which themselves will help in the produc· 
lion of other devices! 

Well. what about the use of Space? The big immedi
ate use I see fot Space is of course-communications. 

The reader can surmise. then. that once we have sug
ficien! synduonous orbit satellites with wide·band com
municatIOn (perhaps in the 14 to 100 gigahertL band) 
OIlU each person has a voice dialogue transceiver com
puter. that aile can ask any question of anything 
known. anywhere on eartlt. ,md gel virtually an ins
tant reply. 

In fact. it can get Illore interesting than that. If these 
t.:omputcrs are capable of decuding speech (which one 
uses to input the question) then clearly,they can 'lis· 
ten' to the intormallUn they receive to answer the 
question and thus, 'learn' in the process. (No, I won't 
be sidetracked into a discussion as to what exact ly I 
mean by intelligence or learning.) 

Notice that this information handling will be the nrst 
time wer that man has actually gained on the informa
tion explosion. Each of us will be able to use his 
pocket computer to audibly reply to just about any
thing that was every stored in any computer. This in
cludes novels, factual work, historical work, scientific 
work, etc., etc_ This leads into one more very inter-
esting area Ever though about 

estlng area Ever thought about how a picture is 
transmitted? One way is to describe each point on the 
surface of the image by numbers: i.e. digitize. The co· 
lor is described at that point, the depth of the color 
and so on. The numbers are then transmitted and on 
the o ther side end$ up a reproduction, which (depend
ing on the degree of exactitude required) is virtually 
indistinguishable from the original. With high-speed 
miniaturized cQmputers and wide-band commonications. 
thcre is no distinction between handling digital infor
mation and handling video information. The appear
ance of mot ion is simply a function of the bandwUl.t h 
required in order to send a sufficient n_ber of i F 
frame pictures_ In fact. we dn get to .the point it 
which computers will be able to self-generate a pic
ture out of a word descript ion. Nowtl!o,'s a fascina
ting though\. (In fact, it is so fascinating it could be 
a subject of a whole new discussion but I wOII't be 
side-tracked into that either.) 

So let's look at electronics. A scmi-conductor chip is 
physically qui te small inside its package. In other 
words, the package itself is relatively large. The chip 
usually takes up less than 3 to 5% of the total pack· 
age. That is, the piece actually doing the work has to 
be protected from impurities, damage and particularly 
important, be easily handled by a human, in order to 
make a circuit. 

State storage devices, prototypes of which are under 
demonstration by IBM and Control Data (to name bU I 

two) and which ill profOtype form can hold perhaps 
one-half the wrillen contents of the Encyelopedia 
Britannica. These storage devices are smaller than a 
domestic television sct The best estimate for the ul· 
timate useful storage capability of these devices. with
in a five to ten year period. is that they should be 
able to contain the entire contcnlS of a large library 
and still be physically the same sil.c as a reasonable 
domestic television SCI. Approximately. of course. The 
user would be able to 'get' any book in about a thou
sandth of a second! 

I see a huge need for a world-wide synchronous orbit 
system to allow the de'lelopment of inrormation trans· 
fer without the horrendous problems of communica
tion via thin pieces of copper laid beneath the earth. 
Let me dwell on that for just a moment. Imagine 
that the decrease in sil.e and the increase in power of 
micro-computer chips carries on at the current rate. 
I can see e;o-;,:I of us carrying around (rather like watch
es) his own personal computers. Back at our homes, 

Here on I!arth it is extremely difficult to make large 
semi-conductor crystals because of the problems of 
impurities, maintaining a good vacuum, etc .. etc. In 
Space. these restrictions do not exist. It will be pos
sible in Space to manufacture large crystals which 
need flU! be encapsulated. Also, it will be possible to 
get very good yields. But one of the most wasteful 
steps in each semi-conductor manufacturing process is 
the heat problem caused during the bonding of leads. 
Yields could be improved even more if heal did not 
have to be used after the serni-conductor had been 
made. Think of it. Since the electronics would not 
have to be encapsulated, there would be no need for 
a bond. Any device-to-device communications could 
be by fig/II. not by copper or gold. Fascinating. 

Compuling power and huge, low-cost storage are of 
even less value unless these can be applied. Applica· 
tion needs software. (For those who 3Te nOI aware of 
it, 'software' is the organil.ation of a computer; 'hard
ware' is the equipment.) Thank goodness massive 
changes are occuring in software design 3S well as hard
ware. One recent development In software has been 
the design of a computer so that it can organile it:.clf. 
which 10 a great extent eliminates the need for conven
tional computer-programmer trJinin~. This means the 
user ClIn program his own requirements directly . 

each will have his own base <;omputer. Each of these 
computers will be intelligent enough to act automati
cally as transceivers. Clearly. once we have a commu· 
nication network, we have the ability to get access to 
our home base from anywhere on earth. In addition, 
since each of the machines be be capable of under
standing reasonable speech, the problems of communi
cations between I/Ulellilies should vanish_ A machine 
having difficulty commUnicating with any other would 
simply go into an eduClition dialogu.:: mode, in order 
to educate the other one as to what it means. 
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Another thought. Some Solid Statc mass storage de· 
vices are being created now which de~nd upon a par· 
ticular kind of semi-conductor material (for the tech· 
nieal. 'metal oxide on siliton·. or 'MOS') being affec· 
ted by II relatively high energy electron beam. The 
MOS is then used as a binary storage medium. As it 
turns out, this could be worked down to about a 500 
angstroms bit si/e. On a four inch square (about 10 
centimeters square) surface a lot \Jf infurllllltion could 
be stored . How much? let's see. 

I angstrom (A) = 10-IOmeter 

500 A bit :'l,e gives 2 x 10~its/meter 

(0' 2 , 10~bit slcen timet e rs) 

That is: 4 , 108bits/sq. !.:en. 

0' 
., IOI~its/target (Ta·get bein@ 

109bytes/target 
IOcen.sq.) 

"' 5 , 

So, 500 megabytes lof in 'urmation !.:ould he stored in 
a 4" (10 cen.) square piece of siliwn With //0 mUI'ing 

pariS. Again. fllscinating. 

On earth. the trouble in producing such a device is 
that since we need pure crystals. lind lurge !.:rHtals. we 
need a hard V"acuUIl1-whi!.:h is difficult to obtain. In 
the Natural hart! vacuum of Space th~re will be littlc 
problem in producing II Illrge crystal (perhaps several 
square fi'el in si/e.) Let's look at the capacity of a I· 
meter square tilrge!. 

And remcmber we are still talking about 2.dimension. 
31 structures. What ilbout smne }rind of J·dimensional 
array produced by synthetic methods in Space. A 3. 
dimensional whe memory. assuming the same density, 
would hold: 

Thilt is 8 x IOI~blts/cubic cen./cubi!.: centimeter 

or. I x JO'2bytes/cc. 
That is: 1.000.000.000.000 bytes. 
A IOcen. cube--wlu!.:h is about 4" a side (In other 
words. you could hold it in your hal/d) wuuld hold 

I x 10) X 1012hyf('1. 

That is: I x 1015 bytes. 

I Bm told Illot capacity would hold the elllire written 
ContenlS of the library of Congress! In the palm of 
your hand! 

What would we use this immense storage for') In my 
opinion. one of the most fr .... strating aspects of learnin&, 
is belll~ unable to find what you want. when you want it. 
A large memory computer. space-based, with wide-band 
instant communir.; .. titlns would be a very great help. 
This spa!.:e based system could store information gath. 
ered from earth based sources. lind provide that informa· 
tion. to any user, upon demand. 

Another fascillllting prospect 
of the superconductors. 

for consideration is that 

Whil' use is super-wnductivily in computers? Just In 

case you had forgotten. super-conductivity occurs when 
Each square cenlllllctcr can hold 4 x I08biis the rc~iSlance of <l material ralls to /cro. In all normal 

Even in micro-circuits this heat causes problems. Semi
conductors have to be cooled. power has to be kept 
down. thermal stability becomes an important factor_ 
And so an. In Space, however. it is so cold that rna. 
terials be!.:ome super-conducting. Literally. II() (zero) 
resistance. No re~istancc. 'No fight'. No 'fight'. no 

heat. Nu hCllt. no wilste power. no problems. Obvi. 
ously, the cass uf Illaterials we use for semi·conduc· ' 
tOTS at the moment lIl11y not be suitable for Space 
!.:omputers. But there are some exciting opportuni. 
ties presented by the erre!.:ts of super-conduclivity 
which CIluld be explured in Space. (It is after all. 
mther wId!) Think uf it. A huge computer. work· 
ing nn 4 0 cells! 

I've gune on enough. To me. the advent of a Space· 
computer mllt!.:h and what it will do tu improve mlln· 
kind's lot over the next 25 years is astounding-and 
probably to many people. far·fetched. However. the 
history of the wmputer business is such that no one 
has ever predicted the future accurately. They have 
always been too pessimistk. When thc potentiills of 
Space lind the solutions tu present problems that it 
offers the cull.!. the Vilcuums and the weightlessness 
are ildded to the incredible power lind potential of the 
L"UlIlputer business. what I.-an be achieved becomes 50 

in!.:redible that the majority of scien!.:e net ion stories 
abuut it wi1l become historir..-.. I novels in very short 
order. 

Enough for now, I'm sure there are many more 
things that wuld be said but space. ill the sense of 
the printed word on paper, limits one. Space. in the 
other sense uf cuurse. doesn·t. ••• 

so, I square meter (100000 sq. cell.) would hold 4 x tll:lterials, there is some resistllllce to the passage of r···--··· __ ··················· .. ·······················." ... " ... " .... " ........... _ .............. . 
lol2bils or. 5 x IOlIby/ex. electricity. $(1 the electricity has 10 '(itt-hI' to gel i 
Thai is, 500.000.000,000 hytes (= 2 Til/luwlld IBM through the m;lIerial. This ·fig.ht" produces heal (an ! 
3330 disk drives) in a c;,binct about Ihp sile of a TV obvious example is iI light bulb where the filament of i Analogies or earth communities with space 

! thc bulb becomes white hot). So what" ! cUl11munities 
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AAS/AlAA CONFERENCE 

INDUSTRIALIZATION AND COLONIZATION 
OF SPACE 

CALL FOR PAPERS 

San Frrmdsco 80y Area 
Ol"fubl'r 18. 19. 20. 1977 

TIle American Astronuatic.lI Society. in conjunction 
with the AIAA Technical Committee. announces a 
multi·dimensional !.:onference on Ihe industrialillltion 
Hnt! wlonil.ation of splce. The conference will focus 
on c0I1Hller,j,11 activities in sp~ce over the next ten 
years. 

There will be technical sessions on Large Space Struc· 
tures (ll1~nned and unmanned); Manuhcluring for Pro· 
fit: and Economical Transpmt Systems. Sessions are 
also planned 10 discuss Spa!.:e Law: Space Community 

Planning: Psycho·Sudal Cunslderations for Space 
Communities: and Ecunumic Realities of Space. 

?.!pers may !.:onslder· but are not limiled to· the follow· 
Ing ~ubJect areas 

Technical 

Luw·cost fabri~'ation and a\!>Cmbly techniques fur large 
strudures 111 space 

Oplllllum shape~ ut' large spac(' ~tru!.:lUres 

UlllIts of sile III space 
"'1atcrials fllr large. light·weight \pa!.:e \trtH;tures 
Shielding lc(hnilJue~ hlr manned conunul1llles 
[)e'!I!rI conslde!al!\ln, fur ,obr ,turm ~helters 

Radiation considerations: luw earth orbit VS. geu· 
synchronous orbit vS. cis·lunar space 

Identifil,:ation of tools needed for assembly of 
structures In space 

Automated fabrication and assembly verSUS human 
fabrication and assembly 

~lIgh capaCIlY power alternatives for in·space use 
Control of in.space Illanufaduring quality 
Necessary research before commerr.;ial production plants 

r.;an be implemented 
Methods of increilsing the number of experiments 

10 orbit 
In·space IIlter·system interfaCing techniques 
Low·cost transportation techniques 
Technique fur high frequency launch to orbit and 

rendelvous 
Techniques for rescue ilnd/or return of personnel 
Single person trilnsport mudes for in·space assembly 
ww orbit tu high orbit transport alternatives: 

Cost-effective solutions 
Matenal resour!.:es obtainilble frolll extra·terrestrial 

sources 

Space l..'lw 
Property rights in 'pace 
Freeports for !.:ommerdal s[Xlce use 
The status of pri~ately.owned space obJeds and 

!.:olonlc:o 
Lcl',lll tieS of a space collllliunity 10 ellrth 
Int ernal legal opllons for spaf,;c wlonies 
TIle Impact of (XiSting and imminent treat III'S on 

ClIIlI!l1ert'ial ~pa!.:e operations 
11le !egill framework for ulIrll·spilce !.::Ibntage 
Rights ul IIlUl1l·nallonlll curpuratlon~ in ~pa!.:e 
Rights and prlllCdl\1II ot mtmmation IfIlm space 
Ri!lhh IIf cnr'l'p'l'ncur< in ~r.!~ l'om"''''I!' 
S,)atc Community Plan>1ing 
Ar!.:hitccturlll and \lluctural (!Ulsidcrall(lI1\ 
Oc~!!!ning man !lito the ~)'tcm 
Pef\<.111 ~le..:tiIJfl ted,nlques 

Ways 01 makinr the l:ommunJty economically 
self·~uf1iclent 

Elfecu of varillUS G·levels on human acllvlties, 
!1l11llufacturing processes. and agriculltJral 
efficiendes 

Design of a typical room 
AntiCipated internal ilnd external trllffic 'lows 
Moderlltc to large community shapes 
Intra·!.:ommunity transportation methods 
Food pruducllon in space !.:ommunities 
Re!.:relltional a!.:tlvities and fadlitlCS 
Space medicine .md health l:are 

P-iyeho·Social Consideration~ for Space Communities 
The elTe!.:ts of packing on human behllvior in spa!.:e 
To what human need level should II space community 
Anticipated boundaries of stay·time in space 
Ranking of services for human needs in space 
Desigll ..:onsidera tiullS for the human element 

Economic Realities of Space 
Near·term economic justifiers of spil!.:e tlctivities 
Perceived risk fllCtOrs in industriali,.ing and culoniling 

space 
How hi rinan!.:e Illedium to large sc:rle spilce venlures 
Major ct)st drrvers in costing spa!.:c cummunities 
E!.:onolllic trade-offs luw earth orbit VS. geo· 

synchronous orbit VS. cis·lunOlr s:lace 
Ei;lln{lmic trade-offs' large unified spa!.:e structures VS. 

smaller independent space structures 
Elleus of population numbers and physicill mass on 

colony cnst 
Abstraf,;(s of 200 to 500 words should be forwarded 
prior to I May 1977 to the Technical Prugram ChOlir. 
I1ll1n 

Paul L. Siegler 
EARTII:SPACT. In c. 
oJISI. Middlefield Ru .. d 
P'JIII Altll, CalifurniJ Q4.l0] 

\ulhw\ 1-1'111 rc~'ciw !l\Ititil'iltmn 
ac~cJltann' III lhell paper,. 
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PEOPLE'S 
SATELLITES 

We've printed inlo about the Pubhc Interest Satellite 
Association (PI5A) before. Here're some more bits 
and pieces to (hopefully] whet your appetites and shar 
pen your Ideas about how us people·in- the -street can 
get a slice of pie in the sky. 

We begm with excerpts from a letter Andy Horowitl. 
PISA's Co-Director, sent to Lee Felsenstem 111 Novem· 
ber. 1976. Lee has been working on the "Cruncher" 
a travetling computer-based community information 
system to be housed in a van. The Cruncher project 
is described in the last PCC issue, Vol. 5, No.3. page 
38. 

The second chunk IS excerpted from descriptive mater· 
ial published by PISA. Feed in your ideas to Andy 
at PISA - the sky (universe?) is the limit I 

Dear I.e/! Felse1lStcill 

As I mel/limled OI'er the phol/e. thcre are some gaps 
in tile range of ollr l11rrellt e:cpenmellts alld a big e)lle 
is in tlte area of computer lIetwurkillg ~'i.a .'IOtelli/e. Buh 

Albrecht felt you m;glll be illleresied (und able) ill help
ing to /ill this l1oid. 

Afler lislellillg alld IIIillkillg abc.1II1 what yuu said, (1m.> 
idea c.vmes IU //lind immediately: a Illre'e,wa), illler
cUlllleeliulI jlll'oll1illg I) Buswn's Children's Museum. 2} 
the l,I1wrl?f1ce Hall of SdcIICI!. alld J) your mobile \'UII

Your 1111" l"Ould be eqllip/x'tl witlt diller its own satei· 
lite tertllillal {or direct (1)tIIIIWllicatiu/l to bath Berke
ley and 80sl011 {a("ililies ur a micrv-I\laI'C dish thaI 
{vllld on·ess a cel1lrally lucaled SQre/litc termil/al ""rh· 
in Iille.of-sighl transmissiull vf )'U//I 11011. Itl short, 
.....!wt "tII suggestillg is ,IIat it may I/O' be I/ecesSQry to 

.segregate the experimelUs YUII will be performing Il-;tll 
your 11011 from (1lUse jm'u{lIillg Ihe lillkage of Ihe olller 
two poillts. I III/Ilk NASA wVllld he interested ill 
this kind of illlerCVllllect. 

PUBLIC INTEREST SATELLITE ASSOCIATION 
(PISA) 

TIle Publk Interest Satellite Association (PISA) was 
rormed m the fall or 1975 to spearhead a broadbased pub· 
Ilc effort tu explore the public interest uses of satellite 
communications technology and to ensure that its ruture 
development serves the communications needs and inter
ests of the American people. 

Unlike previous electronic communications technologies 
such as the telephone. radio and television, the communi
cations satellite is the product or more than S80 billion of 
tax-payer runds invested \11 the U.S_ space program over 
the past twu decades. PISA's principal aim is to assure 
that the benefits of this powerrul. publicly·financed re
source are not lost upon those who could most benefit 
rrom whal tht! technology has to orrer. These include the 
large number or community and social service organiza
tions, public interest groups, civic organil.ations and memo 
bership associations, educational and health entities, labor 
unions and other members or America's nonprofit com
munity-organizations ror which the need to develop al· 
ternative. low-cost means of long-distance communications 
has increased greatly in recent years. 

PlSA's ultimate goal is the establishment or an indepen
dent non-profit satellite communications system tailored 
to meet the specific needs and requirements of this non· 
profit sector of the society. Much of its work (e.g .• con
ducting studies on the (.:ommunications uses and costs of 
non-profit groups: developing recommendations ror ruture 
satellite policy directions; gelling the word about satel
lites out 10 as wide a segment or the public as possible) 
is being directed toward this end. 

NASA Satellite Experiments 

An important aspect or PISA's work involves assisting in· 
terested non-profit groups acquire actual handS>on exper
ience with satellite hardw-.He itselr-to use il.to see how it 

WlIllI du YOII thillk abollt 
do YOII Iwve' 

if? AmI wllat olJrer tl!uuglrts works and what it CHn do, and to determine how it best 

Judgillg from NASA's receptillity to wllal PISA is try
illg to accomplish (which really amollllts IU our helpillg 
NASA do ils jub more effectively). 1'", coll/itielll that 
you 71 be able tv work something uut. So far. the C(J

O(X!fflliwl Iws been /lWrveiOllS. 

Best, 
AnJy /lvruwitz 
Co-DfrOClVr. PISA 
Malerials Available From PISA 

55 West 44th Street 
New York. N. Y. 10036 

• A Case Study or the ATS-6 Health. Educ~tion and 
Telecommunications Projects (Free. IImlled copies 
available) 

• A Global Surveyor Communications Satellite Systems 
(S2.()() 

• A Study or the Communications Needs. Uses and Costs 
or Non-Profit OrganizatIOns (S7.50) 

can be adapted to serve their communications needs_ Des
pile the wholly commercial thrust of current satellite de
velopments, there does exist a pathway that public groups 
can rollow to obtain this practical experience, It leads to 
the National Aerunautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
and its "Experimental Communications Program." 

Since 1966, NASA has launched a series of six Application 
Technology Satelliles (ATS), four or which have been de· 
signed to provide communications services. Today, these 
NASA satellites hover in synchronous orbit above the 
earth and are a·'.I1Iable to the public for experimental use. 
The following are some of the group~ PISA currently is 
working with to rormulate proposals ror the use ur these 
experimenlal NASA satellites: 

• The Pacifica Foundation and the National Federation 
of OJmmunity Broadcasters --to experiment with the 
establishment or a satellite-based FM radio network. 

• The United Farm Workers--to interconnect migrant 
camps on the West and East coasts ror purposes of ex· 
changing data, tele-.::onrerencing, and providing VO(,01-

tional training via slow-scan television. 

• Communications Satellites: Now You Can Have Them • The Public Interest Research Groups~to form an ex
perimental, interactive inrormation exchange and dis· 
tribution network linking local PIRGs active in more 
than thirty states. 

Too (Free) 

• Should People Fight For Satellites? (Free) 

• The Arkansas Community Organi/..ations ror Rerorm 
Now (ACORN)--to expand its community organiLing 
operations throughout the Southern Region and into 
several Northern states via two·way television, radio , 
telephone and telex t.'ommunication. 

• The Community Satellite Video OrganiLiltion-to share 
and exchange community.produced video material 
among local cable tv systems. 

• Thc Association or Investigative Reporters and Editors
to expand the reach or a computerized inrormation reo 
trieval system it is develoDin2 to provide background 
material ror reporters work.ing on reature stories. 

• The National Association or Neighborhood Health 
Centers·· to provide, among others, training to para· 
proressionals and health-care specialists active in more 
than 200 Neighborhood Health Centers across the 
country. 

For these groups and others, PISA has been able to offer 
assistance in planning 3nd preparing NASA proposals, 
which must include I) a detailed description of how a 
would·be experimenter wants to use a satellite and why a 
satellite is essential to accomplish what is proposed; 2) 
carefully rramed hypotheses that lend themselves to empir
ical analyses: and 3) preparation of a managcment plan and 
an implementation schedule. PISA'$ services are available 
to any non·profit organiLation that would be interested in 
exploring the possibility or a NASA satellite experiment. 

Public Policy Task Forces 

Just as there are technological alternatives tu be examined, 
NASA experiments to be undertaken, relationships with 
public broadcasters and other commercial satellite enti
ties to be established, and educational, organitational and 
research tasks to be perrormed, Ihere is also the all impor. 
tant task or investigating policy options thai should be ex
plored to guide the development and use of satellite com
munications iechnology. 

At the present time, domestic sall:lIite systems are opera
ting in a policy vacuum, in an atml)~phere of "deregula· 
tion," under a 1972 FCC ruling that has been given the la
bel or "Open Skies." Outside of its inspection or certain 
technical re'luiremenls, the Commission has all bUI washed 
its hands or satellites. Its view: that the marketplace. not 
the regulatory arm of government, should determine the 
social application or the technology. But what applica
tions are likely to develop from this? And whose needs 
will be S3tisfied by it? Where does the Commission's 
mandate to uphold the "public interest. convenience and 
necessity" figure into its "deregulation" of satellites? Fi· 
nally, what about the cold, hard ract of the public's invest· 
ment? Where is its dividend to be round? 

These were the questions that prompted the creation or 
the Public Interest Satellite Association. Since then, PISA 
has formulated others: 

• Should a non·profit satellite system be developed? If 
so, how should it be financed and managed? NASA is 
currently preparing plans for the possible launch of a 
"Public Service" satellite by the end of the decade. If 
these plans should materialize, what kinds of services 
should such a satellite orfer? To whom? And on what 
terms? 

more 



PCC NELSON 
INTERVIEWS 

Ted 
fnl ,vC'!.I""'I. /lwf/Il/" II} lilt' hOIll.. Comput er Lih/Dream \1;], him" (ul'{Ii/uhll' {hroll~lt 
I he 1'('(' IJ/lllh/ll/T} I/rol'l IC'd /0 \. I" (' ",III'I' rill \' r; Ir 1/11 1.1/' II J ,1" 1/1 IIO{ /il/lIi/iur wi I Ii I h(' 
h/W/i·fu-hlld. houk..I' Te'd IV \ '\ (mnl'lI l1::t Lih "II 1/11 111/('111(" ,,, ('\"/,llIill ~illlfl~I' IIlId /'11/1-

l'ixl'll' 11'fn' n 1111/11 III'rs ar(' ; IIII/TelI/1l \ (/1/'/ H ~ I/IdcrJiil. IIml 1\'1101 Slit! II' 11111 ill I hil/!(~ are in 

"Ie' jii'{d '.. Orr-olin M:tch i il l'S • 'j \' \'/It 'f 'ill n I' 1/ h01i1 { Ullfll IT {/111/ illlllgi 1111/ ifl/l. 1/IU1 /1('11' ! ('{'II
/lUI'WI jilr if . .. 

PC(': Ted. in Co mllllter Li h yuu prufkrrl'u li,e .. ·h~nl 

COMPUTER POWER TO THE PEOPLE! 
DOWN WITH CYBERCRUD! 

II ~~ Ihc mC!.:klo-" h~t'III~..:l'ivcd ilm.! a .. ·led upon'? 

Tl'd: I dun't knuw, hut lots 01 pcuple :HC m!lvill): in this uir~ctiull. I can't SilY 
who has b~cn inllll .. 'nl·cd . 1lI:lyhc th(ls~ wlw respond ;Jlfcady fell th;Jt wuy 
in his or Ill'f hC;lfl. But it's pleased Ill\' 10 Illl"ct peoplc l'llIinCnl in th~ cum
puler tlcJcI who we(e tlrst inlro,luccd 10 wlll]lll ters by rcadilll:' my buok, 
~uch as St!.'vc Dompier <It Plorcs~or Te!.:h. I !.:llll't l<Jke !.:rcdil ror what he's 
done but I I11I1SI s<lY I like il. 

P('r: W1wt's the Ilexl step in liberating !.:olllputers (~nd people)'? 

Ted: By the wildest coilH:idcrl!.:c it h;Jppens to be the next sevcrillthillgs rill 
doing. For the dinky wlllputer lIIarket (I dun't like Ihc terl11lllkro), 
we need easy-Ill-Usc IWllw and persunal suftware. I'm invulved with the 
erforts or Sophyslcms Ltd .. a subsidiary of Ihe itty billy l11ilehinc co. 
F~r·reaching servi<.;es fur peuple. pussibly dustering iHUUlld CUllIpllll:r 

stores, including stmag,e, prill tou I, t i I ncsh al' in ~, Il lusic Ollt pu t , tllllvie 
output . ehlssy ty pesctTing,. and (sou lier th~n sumc people tilink ) 
lihraries. M:my have aH'lcked the library problem in an improfuund 
l1Ianner. Fverybudy should be allowed III put sturfin. Everybody 
shuuld be ilJ/owed!U get stufr out. Everybody should be alluwed IU 
tie stuff together. f have proposed u system of tying stuff tugether 
which I preseritly call the Classic Link Set: alJ these are currently 
defined intu il literary netwulk whil.:h f hupe tu implement. I also 
hope to putout a buok !.:alled "Uterary Machines" outlining the 
real prublcm!', espedally rreedom of the user and <lrehival s:lfcty of 
Ihe Grilnd Cur pus. Finally, I' m lIlso working on a computer ~()ssary 
fOr the lubJly naive and nustered. The long.a waited second edilion 
uf OJlllplifer Ub remains ruutinely targeled for 12 mon lhs hence, bUI 
I dt) hope 10 cilleh the 1977 Christmas market. This one will have 
relldable print and probubly 300 pages. 

PeC: W1mt resources un dinky cumputers do you recommend ror people un
familiar with btJlh cumputers and eic-ctrunics? 

Ted: Nunc. 

~ TED 

Nelson 
per: What's the Xalladu* Inrormation System? 

Ted: I IHlpe il will eventually be a repositury for all the writil1gsJlf the humall 
race. In thc Illc;Jntime. 1 hope 10 have a small versi\lIl11( il Onlil1l' within 
the :.!ccudc (heh heh). 

Pee: Who'll be using thc Xan<ldu I nfurm~tiun System'? 

Ted: Anyone who w~nIS: I'm presenlly reserving Xan~du sign-olll, 1\)1 tllll~1' wll" 
W;J?t them. I may h;Jve to slUp doing this ifdem;Jllu Ul'l'pS illl'll'a'lIl~ T,'Il ' 
'i.tlvely I may offer;J SID p~ckage with a sign.un l1allll'pl;Jll' plu\ till' \,11/<10111 
Us('r.~ MOll1lal and Ihe Xallodl/ MII~('r.l" AIIIII/ol. 

PCC: AT&T's SMRT supercharges c<ln !.:aUSe pholle e(Jsts 10 shoot up ,I', III~h ,I, 
$80 per Illonth for phones used fur 10e;!1 timcshilring. II.,w will this llnecl 
i! timesharing system like Xanadu'? 

Ted: I think we'll have the roonojl I;lser soollelillugh Ih~1 it uoe~II'1 
illore wurried about SMERS~I . 

PCC: Ibve illly other sufH:upy inforll1utiull syslems SUl:l:l's.,rlllly pIO("rll'" ,,11 11 

rights or provided author TOYilllics. as you plan hi do wilh 11h' ':JIl:IJU S\~-
telll? . 

Ted: [ Jun'( kflllW. bUl it's Ihe uilly way to get c\lnpl'I"u(inlf IIIlIn Pllllli,lll'I'. 
I' m ..;()necrned uouul huilding 1"1'0111 whal we have. r;Hh"1 (kill i!"llifl 
collective on everyilling llfH.llwping I! will ~II work ,>tJl 

Pee· Where do yt'li see lhe rersllllill,'ol11jlUI"r movement t!oin~" 

Ted: I think I wus Ihe I1rsl to say this III Spring '76: the IHlbb) l1Ial" ... t Will 
peak at abOlIt 40,000, Ihen cuntilful' til ~flJW slllwly I"ul,'WI, til,' Ihllll,' 
market will c"plodc in 1977. dwarting !.'itl/en banus. viul'" gallll·S. Ilhl:!' 
tors, ilntl videu !.:~sset tes. to na me various fields III" C'"ISUlfll'l" ,'k'l:lri '111e\. 

Pee: TJ1ilnks, Ted; COIllC- visit "gain soon 

771(' User 's Manual fo r the X,lIladli Information System i.l·tI I:}./I(J,',W.J.\" 5' ., 

xI!To:r:I!.d h(/okl('~ disclIl>siJlK .~f'.H('1II (·lIlIlellts. (·oP),";!!.!1f l)rll)'ilillllI. 1I"/Iinil 
uperofloll, eft". j(lr fit" proposed .lyW('III. 111110.1' /1(' l!IIrdwsct/ .tilT \"i jruill 

T('d Nelsol/ 
25 S. 7111 A 1'(,. 

I.a Grange.!I, (-,(1515 

'" "Xal/allll" is {'Iaimed a.~ a .I·errlh·e mark alld lrodl'l/lOrk jilr c(;'rloill t;(l/llpllfer 

alld illfurmaliull prudlll'{s 01111 services u.lkred bv Ted Nl'/sul/. 

Salellites and Us,'r Nccus 

PISA{COnC) 
* Just as the pussibility uf sharing pub!;"; television's e;!rlh I. 

stations utlers many pOlentiill benefits 10 non·profit ., 
gruups, Sll dues the pussibility ur sharing lhe many sate!- 3. 
lite ground facilities presently being built acr~lSS the 4. 

Salellites and Mana!:',cmenl 01 NUII,Plolll Org:lIli/:lli<1l1s 
Satellites anu Publil: T"it-visioll 

• What terms uf access should pertain tu nun-profit 
groups wishing to use existing ilnd pruposed cummer
cial satellite systC/lls? As is the case with postal rates 
and IRS tilX codes, should lhere not be special, redu!.:ed 
Slltelli(c tilritTs for non·pruf'it users? 

• Even ira guvernment "Public.$ervice" satellite does nu t 
materialize, there dues exist the very real possibility 
lhat the non·profit cummunity may be able (0 support 
the construction and launch of a Siltellite system tailored 
to meet its specific telecommunications needs and reo 
quirements. But this possibility can only come to pass 
if the non-profit sector is guar<lntccu a useable "park
ing space" (il Slltellite's lucation in spa!.:e) for whatever 
Slltcllite it may chuuse to laundl in the future. Hence, 
what rights will those who can nul yet afford or manage 
sutellite systems)l<lve in reserving desirable orbital slots? 

cuuntry by cable television entrprcneurs to deliver pay- 5. 
tv progr:llliming. Sin!.:e table uperators are required by 6 . 
the FCC to nl<lintain public <lccess clwmels on I heir sys· 7. 
tems for free public usc. shuuld 110t the FCC :llso require 8. 
that t:able's satellite facilities be t1l<lde ilvailable tu public 9. 
groups on :l simil~ r b:lsis'? Moreuver, shuuld not <Ill sate!- 10. 
lite comp;!nic-s, like broatkasters, be required by the ('om· II. 
mission to put aside S01llC uftheir facilities for free publit: 12. 
scrvice use un the theory th~l the skies. like the airwaves, 13. 
"be lung lu everyune'?" 14. 

Satellites and Public Radiu 
&iteliites ~nd ('able Televi~inn 
Sillelliles ~nd ('iIi/ens Band Radio 
S;rte!lites and Community Dt'vcioplll ... nl 
SlItel]jtes :lnt! Rtlr~1 Develupmenl 
Satellites ilnu Health Care 
Satellites and Educaliun 
SalellileS:lnd AT&T 
Satellites lind lhc FCC 
SatelliteSillld ]J EW 
Satellites and NASA 

15. Satellites <lnd InternatiunilI Policy 
16. The Design of A Non·Profit Satellite Systelll TIlese are a mere handful of the polky issues PISA be· 

ilews must be raised lind dealt with in the months and 
ars aheild if Sl:ltellite technology is to serve all segments 

of Amerkiln society and if a true "pub]j!.: dividend" is 
ever to be realiled. In an efr.ort hl seck answers to them, 
,lI1d tu explore and wide r:lnge or reluted Sl:lleJlite matters, 
PI SA h:ls fmmed ~eventecn p"hlir polic task force~' 

17. The Develupment ufPISA's Org:lI1i/utiollal Structure 

ChairpersllllS llilve been designated for 1Il0Slllf these pub. 
lie polky lask forces. and the wurk uf lIlillly is well untler 
way. • 
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DearP. C c, 

Hi! My name is Debbie and / played with one of those 
cumputors. I played Hum the Wumpus and I through' 
it IWS fun so I drew a picture of the WumpU$ for you. 
Well got ta go so bye! 

Thank you, 

Debbie &11 

••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 010 •• 

Central City Occupational Center. 1646 So. Olive, Los 
Angeles, which is an activity of the Los Angeles Unified 
School District, is getting into microcomputers. I 
attended an evening workshop there in November and 
December which met twice a week for some glorious 
bull sessions. It will resume in January on a more SHue
tured basis. The objective is to come up with I one
semester full time course in micros. The instructor in 
charge of the pilot program is Guy Cook. Guy Cook 
used to be in calculator servicing and is concerned about 
what I call "endangered species" - micro manufacturers 
who fail and leave buyers without adequate servicing 
data. I'm trying to keep a roster of micro and accessory 
firms (including RGS!!) which may have left the field. 

Mike Fern 
1046 So. Westlake no. I 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90006 

11umks for the corrections to our list of computer stores, 
Mike. We ellcourage all readers to help liS k£ep up to 
dote. 
••••••••• DDDD •••••• D ••••••• D.DDD •••• DC 

I just read Vol. 5 No.2, and I think its about lime I 
wrote a leller. First of all, on STAR TREK: 

I enjoyed the many letters about star trek programs. 
wrote one myself a few year back (the 2-tty one in PCC 

last year), so I would like to give my thoughts (as I 
remember them) at the time on writing a star trek pro
gram. I wrote it for a science fiction convention 
(MileHiCon, by the Denver Area Science Fiction Associ
ation) so it had to not just be a "space war" type game, 
but it had to seem like science fiction_ My friends & I 
talked about Star Trek, and after a few hours discussing 
the numerous things we considered "errors" in the pro
gram (like if you have transporters you can make just 
at'Out anything, and if you have phasers why not just 
shoot first & see if you can remember to ask the ques
tions later), we got down to trying to pick out some real 
things from star trek (wilh the help of the Star Trek Con· 
cordance) to make the game out of. Well, there were a 
lot of problems. There were the little ones, like how big 
is the universe and if it is really that big how fast is warp 
I and is it a velocity or an acceleration and how fast does 
phaser fire move or photon torpedoes and what do 
shields do and is space 3-d or, based on the mutterings 
used when .:hanging course, 2·d and so on and on and on. 
(Trumpets) STAR TREK DOES NOT FOCUS ON THE 
TECHNOLOGY, IT FOCUSES ON THE PEOPLE, THE 
SOCIETY, AND THEIR INTERACTIONS. 
lltis is why (in my opinion) the technology changes from 
show to show (e.g. "fire phasers" results in a beam of 
light on one show, a blob of moving light on another) but 
the personalities are consistent. So, to make a Star Trek 
game, you just program in the people, the societies, and 
the interactions. Simple, right? After .05 nanosecs you 
give up on that idea, and make a space·war-star-trek pro
gram anyway. It's easy. You usc the words "federation", 
"Klingon," "phascr," "warp drive" and so on. And that's 
what we did. Just change the words and you can have 
any science liction story made into a game! Then the prob· 
lem was only to make a regular war type game with the 
proper vocabulary. "'Ie always hated Ihe play-against-50-
synthetic-Klingons type game (especially the part where 
it says "you have 62 stardates to do such and such" 
which is just like saying "you have 62 Wednesday,-Octo
ber 1976's to do such and such:') Since the program can 
calculate everything exactly, it can hit you exactly if it so 
desires. This is no fun, so some algorithm to screw things 
up is usually used. Since few "learn" or anything, they 
are almost always either too good at the game or too 
poor at it, and this is soon boring also, The solution? 
I was blessed with infinite computer facilities, so I made 
it use two terminals. The computer calculates the ship's 
positions and so on. It is semi-real-time. Every command 
does take time and energy, as mentioned in one of the 
letters I read, Plus, we used regular acceleration & velo
city equations for two ships in space with rocket-type 
engines, so if you're moving then the longer you wait, the 
further you go. We gave it "scans" that see a certain dis
tance in all directions, not the whole universe, and not 
whole quadrants. And "long range" scans with more dis
tance but less information content. But all in aU, it was 
rather lacking in plot (what game isn't?) and was still a 
kill.kill.kill type game. But it did have some good points 
and so I'U send people who want one a listing for Sl (the 
paper tapes .. re available, write for details), 

But to get back to the letters, with respect 10 myexperi
ence with my slar trek game. To Richard Salz: I agree 
oompletely. Those with a 33 have to sit for too long get
ting useless printout. I avoided all the problems with 
damage control and Klingons shooting first, but I'd like 
to say: maybe the author didn't think of all that! First 
you ask for people to not sneer at limited equipment, but 
then you ask them to think of everything, and write it in. 
How will the huge program for all this fit on your limited 
equipment? 

To Robert Currier: I agree that the Star Trek name 
should be dropped to keep from locking yourself to a set 
universe. But then, a space war game is just another space 
war game, but a slar trek game is a STAR TREK!!!! game. 
(So what if It is really, or could be really, a space war 
game with the serial numbers rubbed off.) There is an 

advantage to making the name star trek but not using the 
Slar trek plot. It will attract players. Those players will 
be disgusted by its horribility. (At least, if I wrote it I'd 
put something in too blatant to ignore, like Hortas attack· 
ing.) Maybe,just maybe, one of them will figure out that 
it is a Computer Program, not the Word of God. It could 
be (shudder) clumged l Maybe they'll even learn some 
programming and do it. 

To the Mellow Flash~ 
Three bells, seven golden trumpets, and scattered applause. 
You seem to actually know something about writing 
games, not just about star trek. Go back (those of you 
who can't remember) and read his letter before you write 
a game, especially the 5 points. Add to point 5: provide 
negative feedback. When you ask a yes/no question, 
don't give it the old "well it wasn't yes so it must be no" 
junk. If it wasn't yes. check to see if it really was no, and 
if nol provide some indication that a yes/no answer would 
be nice to have. Check that numcric numbers are within 
the proper bounds (and are they integers if they're sup·
posed to be.) Of course, on smaller systems you may not 
be able to afford such things, but why should anyone 
have to point that out to you? 

To leave star trek now, I would like to say that Jef Raskin 
("A Mini Tale" from Datamation) is right, and I've seen it 
happen too. I taught a programming class with 3-4 students 
per terminal in a relaxed atmosphere and things worked 
great. What happens? Next year, 20-25 students per 
terminal, and a regular class atmosphere. A dismal failure, 
of course. Think of it - if each student used the terminal 
for an hour, they'd each get to use it twice! TIlat should 
be enough, shouldn't it? They could use it before or after 
school, is a common answer, except that the administra
ton were against unsupervised activities with expensive 
equipment, and what about catching the bus home? At 
first, the computer system was used only for education. 
When I quit, most of the storage was "reserved" for 
other purposes (but not used, just wasted.) It still is, 
though they've got two systems last time I heard. 

Thanks and keep it going. 

Philip Tubb 
ALF Products Inc, 
128 S. Taft 
Lakewood,Co.80228 

"'D •• D •• DDO"DOOO.D 

Gentledragons, Gentle Ladies, Noble Lords, Distinguished 
VisitoI1 from Pern, 

Every so often, one observes an exclamation in the PeC 
or in Dr, Dobbs Journal about the absence of Peace games 
for computers, the latest one being in PCC for July, 1976, 
What surprises me, in the circumstances, is that you 
haven't pushed Slar Trader more. (interjection: How do 
you 'push' a game upon a - 'client'? - 'child' -'pushee'? 
It's supposed to be fun!) I admit, the program is a trifle 
large for MacHinery here; not necessarily for his under
standing, but some of the procedures used just aren't ill 
the IMSAl BASIC. (We'll have to change that, presently,) 
But some of the Huntington exercises, such as MARKET, 
are within even Mac's comprehension and crunching 
capabilities. It should nol be impossible to run a little 
further work in those directions and devise some small 
operable multi-ptayer games - in which the computer 
might even be enabled to take up one or more parts, 
illustrative of the effects of inflations, depletion of nat· 
ural resources, discovery of new techniques and TRADE 
on an economy, Correction: that is work - but ii's 
the kind of work that some or others of you folk are 
good at, already. Don't blame me - (I) I haven't got my 
journeyman's papers in the programming trade, and I'm 
still learning! (2) like the Volkswagen driver said ~ 
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pedaling as fast as I can! (3) use the good things you've 
got, while working on and asking for the good things to 
come. 

Sid Cochran , Jr. 
P. O. Box 607 
Tyler, Tx. 75710 

o 
o 

P. S. I had MARKET up last nighl. Very interesting situ
ations occur if neither firm wins in the first four years -
both firms eventually go broke! 

I ••••••••• a •• oll ••••••••••••••••••• •••• 

Although I am somewhat hesitant about adding mOfe 
fuel to a running argument which has now drifted all over 
the place , I feel complied to reply to the letters of the 
Old Soldier and of Ron Seibel in Vol. 5 No.2 of PCC: 

I am not opposed to technology, nor to people's compu· 
ting! I am opposed to the irresponsible use of technology. 
to the de {acto assumption that anything which makes a 
prorit is good, and to unrestrained growth as a goal for 
modern man. Please try to understand that there is a 
difference between the wholesale, dogmatic acceptance 
of everything labeled "technological" and the desire to 
use only that portion of technology which is needed and 
useful to solving hU/1Ulfl problems. 

Technology certainly is self-limiting! A technological 
artifact is as much a part of our ecosystem as is anything 
"natural." 

The statement that Gandhi rejected technology shows an 
a1most total ignorance of the work and writings of one of 
the greatest men who ever lived. M. K. Gandhi was one 
of the first people to suggest the use of intermediate tech
nology, as advocated more recently by E. F. Schumacher 
in S/1Ul1l is Beallti!lIl.· Economics os i! People Morrered. 

" Inlertwingled" is a te rm, ,,;oined I believe by Ted Ne1s';'1r 
in CompUTer Lib Qnd Dffizm Mochi,les, which I am partl
culafly fond of because it so aptlY describes the way 
things are in tltis Universe. 

Ron Seibel says that "some of the best war machines ever 
made have a proud record of saving lives." Yes, that is 
true, but what an utterly tragic statement it is! Why do 
we first of all design machines with t!le inte ntion of killing 
people and only then decide that they can also be used to 
save lives? Why don't we fund the research for life saving 
purposes in the first place? When are we going to out· 
grow our childish preoccupation with war and killing, in 
real life, on television, and yes, in computer games? 

The real threat to our continued existence is that we, as a 
species, may fail to mature before we destroy ourselves 
fighting over short term goals which have ceased to have 
any real meaning in our evolution. 

Although it has been said before, for once we really do 
live in a unique time. Thanks to technology and engin
eering, we have the ability to feed, dothe and shelter 
everyone on Earth. We have all but wiped out disease. 
We have walked on the Moon and sent messages to the 
stars. We have undreamed of power , and undreamed of 
responsibility . All we lack is wisdom. 

We have the agonizing privilege to be living during the 
period of transition , when Man is in the process of chang· 
ing from an animal into something else. At this point our 
future is literally what we make it. Can we overcome our 
past and make the future of our visions? Computers are 
currently reaching into every facet of human existence; 
perhaps they are the touchstone through which we can 
implement our dreams. At the very least, computer 
people bear an awesome responsibilit y for the shape of 
the future. But let 's choose that future , not just rush 
blindly into it assuming that we can do no wrong. 

To borrow a quote from a contemporary singer , let us 
"reach for the heavens and hope for Ihe future and all 
that we can be and not what we are." Out of a group of 

people as diverse as those found in people's computing, 
something great has just gotta be possible. 

Jolm R. Lees, Jr. 
P. O. Box 1543 
Rolla, Mo. 65401 

P. S. I am gelling somewhat tired of this ineffectual 
letter ping·pong. I'm going to take the first part of 
1977 "off' to work up in detail my ideas on tools, ethics, 
computers, artificial intelligence and stuff. If I like what 
I come up with , it will mosl likely appear as a series of 
artides in CreQt;~e, or maybe , who knows? Why can't 
I, too, get a book published? 

I shall keep in touch. Keep PCC and Or. Dobbs going 
strong. Lot of weird people in California - John 

DGaG.a •••• aG.~ ••• a~~oo •• ao~aGaGOo.o.OI 

NICE WORDS ABOUT DOl FROM A RECENT 

DIGITAL GROUP FLYER 

"It is nol very often that there is a journallnewsletter 
that the Digital Group is able to recommend without 
some hesitation (and we get them all). However, Or. 
Dobb's Journal of Computer Calisthenics & Orthodontia 
is one pleasanl exception. Jim Warren, the editor, has put 
together a good concept and is managing to follow through 
very well indeed. There is no advertising in the Journal. 
It is supported solely on subscriptions. That also means 

that manufacturers have zero leverage over the content of 
the magazine. The Journal's primary purpose is to place 
significant software into the public domain and to provide 
a communications medium for interested hobbyists. The 
approach is professional and they are growing quickly. 
Their latest project is to sponsor uThe First West Coast 
Computer Faire" to be held in San Francisco, April 15-17 . 
The Faire looks potentially like it might be the event of 
the year for hobbyists. 

(In case It might appear otherwise to some people, there is 
no officiailink whatsoever between the Digital Group and 
Dr. Dobb's Journal we've taken our lumps as appropriate 
just like everyone else when Jim felt they were justified.) 

We think Dr. Dobb's Journal is here to stay and a publi
cation that is a must for everyone in the hobbyist world 
of computers. Don't miss it'" 

1 •• a ••• OD.a ••• I, •• GOOo;GOoa,lala.IOI.'C 

I heard that you are interested in biofeedbacklrelated 
phenomena. 

Perhaps you will be interested in a parapsychology 
"computer" which is binarylanalog combination yet 
has no programming, memory, or firmware. 

TIlls machine is not fiction, indeed I have a small number, 
one right beside my chair here. 

You are familiar with GSR changes in respect to emo· 
tions. What is a "machine" worked by monitoring a 
similar "intensity" field - the Biological energy. Any 
change in that field produces a go·no go signal which is 
sufficient to act as a machine which answers any ques
tion! (subconcious reaction) 

Assuming the Human or Biological memory could be 
combined - a machine of 16 trillion bytes memory 
then any information could be analyzed. Indeed this is 
a reality. Answers are expressed in wavelengths relative 
to that questionlproblem or go·no go. 

Example · TB - a Biological disease frequency 7 cm. 
Example: attenuation of energy 02 normal - lID 

machine 
Example : Willi hear from Bob Albrecht - yes! 

Note: He did. 

J. G. Gallimore 
5627 E. Julian Ave. 
Indpls. In . 46219 

A poem. I wrote it about the July issue : 

I was in the Computer Mart, passing the time 
When a funny-looking dragon caught my eye 
I said to myself, 'What can it be? 
... Why, it's another issue of PCCl' 

Within a clock cycle I lay down a buck 
And picked up !lleir last copy (was I in luck!) 

I quickly rushed home - at a quarter to three 
Opened the issue with iII-concealed glee 
My enthusiasm I could not conceal 
But as I read, doubts did congeal 

Holograms of the heart? Don Juan? Lao Tzu? 
That's not the PCC I once knew! 
Something funny is going on , I fear : 
In other words: "What the hell's happening here?" 

The rest of the issue seemed okay , 
A1beit,fwmy some way 

An old back issue up I did dredge: 
Re·read a thing called "The Cutting Edge" 
What new directions did it foretell? 
Of the old PCC is this the death knell? 

To the question above, make the answer be 'NAYl' ! 
Come, my good people, what do you say? 

I think the above e:tpresses my sentiments well enough. 
Onward .. 

I had originally decided to do a running commentary, 
articie-by-articie, but decided against it. You don't needl 
want that kind of feedback, do you? If so, I'll be more'n 
happy to do it. Rather, in this letter J've got some 
general comments that I'll give, each one as a separate 
entity, rather than try to patch them together somehow. 

I. I liked the music programs. In my (garbage) collective 
subconscious I've got some vague gJimmerings of an idea 
or two. The music will be "slightly less" random, and it 
....;11 have harmonies (l think.) That is, unless Kemeny 
and Kurtz make me want to throw in the towel ... That 
is, if I ever get 10 see their music program (hint! hint!). 

2. About clubs: I haven't seen ileA listed, so I don't 
know If you know of itlthem/us or not. The Long Island 
Computer Association meets monthly, usually Ihe first 
Friday, al Ihe New York Institute of Technology in Old 
Westbury. There are pre·meeting classes, about 70 mem
bers , and some nice support from the Computer Mart of 
New York. For more info, write to Gerry Harrison , Prez. 
36 Irene Lane East, Plainview 11803. Or, call from 6 to 9 
pm: 516-938-6769. 

3. ComputerMart of New York has expanded to Long 
Island . I've enclosed a copy of UCA's newsleuer. This 
has info on both items two and three. 

4. EDU by the way is free to them that want. If you 
make that known mayhap more people will be interested. 
Also, you left Electronic News out of your list of "profes
sional publications." Shame on you! EN isa weekly , 
published (1 believe) by Fairchild, and - at least on this 
coast is one of lhe "biggres" and deservedly so! 

5. In spite of the fact that I agree with Tom Burke's 
letter (the olle against Sprocket Man), 'lOW about a fuo 
face-on drawing? 
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6. Have you thought about publishing a cumulative index 
to PCC and/or having a reprint service for some or your 
more "popular" articles - ror the price or xerox fees? 

7. About the bookstore list. I don't think you have to 
list the complete inventory every issue, just the new books, 
or any sales, and special notices. A complete catalog 
could possibly be an insert - or somepin' like that -
once or twice a year. 

8. P\ease rorgive the rambling tone or this letter, but the 
hour grows late and mind tends to wander. 

9. I have devised a better way to play TAXMAN soli
taire-style then the way that's shown in What to Do, etc. 
Below is my way or doing it. It's easier, neater, and it 
makes it easier to analyze the game afterwards. (WHAT? 
You mean you don't analyze every game after you've 
played it?!?) I think TAXMAN is one or the better games 
in the book, logic-wise (oh No! A semi-pun!) There's no 
chance involved whatsoever, and ilnalysis really helps you 
to improve your game as you go on. I have an idea orl 
for il strategy on how to play, but I don't quite know how 
to verbalize it yet. When/ir I do, I'll let you know about 
it. 

(By the way, this is the same game you've got on Page 112) 

2 3, 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (cross orr the numbers 
as they get taken.) 

ME IT 
8 I 2 4 
9 3 

(no r"to" loft) & 10 6 7 
--- -- - Dt) 

27 28 (totals, or course!) 

10. I'm still waiting to hear what you think of MOO 
(nudge! nudge!) ... that's the game I sent in along with 
my subscription form. 

U. About ''THE PHANTOM". "The Phantom" is an 
omniSCient, omnipotent, all·powerful, super-being. He's 
led to all sorts or interesting things: Phantomizing, 
which can best be described as throwing obstacles in 
someone else's way, although it's rarely maliciOUS, usu
ally just for run. TPSA agents are people who've been 
authorized by a Spokesman ror "The Phantom" to Ph3n
tomize someone and aflix the phrase TPSA ("The Phan
tom" Strikes Again.) to his handiwork. It's reaily not 
as conrusing as it reads ... 1 think. (by the by, a rriend 
and myself are the only Spokesmen.) 

12. Take Care. Write If You Get A Chance. 

Richard Salz 
Phantom Unlimited 
8 Glenby lane 
Brookville, NY 11545 

.IIIIDDDIDIO.IDDD.aooaaaoIIDID.OOIIO't 

I am sorry that I won't be able to make the "Fault Stap
Hng"in 1977. 

Would it be possible to have a small blurb inserted in a 
forthcoming issue or "PCC" that I would be glad to talk 
to anyone in the Brocton - New Bedrord - Fall River 
area of Massachusetts who are interested in personal 
computers? I have a micro system up and (unnin' 
(ALTAIR). I am available any weekend ... I am using 
ALTAIR 8k "BASIC", 

Thanks ror everything. 

M, Douglas Callihan 
Berkley St. RFD no. I 
Berkley, Ma 02780 

I think the home computer user is ready for another use 
for the computer, that is, simulations. Just getting the 
computer up and running was a learning experience, then 
followed the games and olher applications like music, 
security systems, accounting and many others. An appli
cation that has not been exposed to the serious amateur 
is that of simulations. or course many games are simula
tions, for example, LUNAR. POLUT. MARKET, to 
name just a few. These are interesting, educational, and 
best of all fun. There IS a class of simulations that not 
only can be interesting and fun, but can be used for real 
serious research by th~ amateur or professional. I refer 
to this class of simulations as SUPER UFE simulations 
since it is a super set of simulations of which the well 
known UFE (see the Mathematical Games section of 
Scientific American, October, 1970, and page 133 of 
Whal To Do After You Hit Retllm by the People's Com
puter Company) by Jolm H. Conway, is just as example. 
If your computer can do the UFE simulation then it can 
do the SUPER UFE type. All that is needed is a higher 
level language like BASIC (with subscripted variables) and 
an 1/0 terminal. 
In general, the SUPER UFE simulations share some 
important common characteristics, for example, they: 

I) use a cellular array. In UFE the array has two 
dimensions. 

2) have rules defining the status of each cell. In LIFE 
each cell is "dead" or "alive." 

3) have rules defining the interaction between adjacent 
(or any) cells. In UFE there are 3 rules for births, deaths, 
and life. 

4) have a status for the array. The status of the array in 
UFE is the pattern at each generation. 

5) have a cycle fol applying the rule(s) (or each cell to 
determine the status of the array. In UFE the rules are 
applied at each generation. 

An example of another SUPER UFE simulation is the 
computer photo enhancement of pictures from a satellite 
in space. Imagine a picture composed of a cellular array, 
say 512 x 512 cells, where each cell has its brightness 
status represented by a number between Oand 128. If 
one applies the rule that "each cell becomes as bright as 
the average (mean) of the four neighbor cells," then 
after one generation a large amount of the "static or 
snow" is removed. Note that if this is continued the pic
ture wi1l change to all gray after many generations. 
Another rule that eQuid be applied to this array (picture) 
is "let the large brightness numbers become larger and 
the smaller numbers smaller." This would increase the 
contrast. 
This same SUPER UFE type or simulation is used at 
Fluidyne Engineering Inc. to replace wind tOMe Is. It 
can also be used to study traffic now, wave motion, heat 
transrer {rule: each cell temperature becomes the aver
age of its nei~hbor cells}, economics, and even human 
social Interaction. 

Already this letter is getting longer than I expected. I 
will rollow with more details and documentation but ror 
now wanted you to know of my interest and see that 
this may be a subset of Bill Shenker's interests. I strong
ly feel that the ilmateur computer user is ready ror more 
or this type of application. I also think there is then a 
need for a way for those interested in SUPER UFE to 
share and build on each other's "discoveries." I also 
believe it is only a matter of time till some "amateur" 
comes up with a significant userul discovery. 

I personally am interested in promoting this SUPER LIFE 
type or simulation and would be interested in serving as 
a clearing house or rereree or some similar capacity_ 

Am looking rorward to your reaction to this, Must get 

back to KIM now. 

Richard Maus 
14130 40th Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55441 
Ph (612) 559-9639 

• 

P. S. POSSibly a note about me is in order. I teach Math 
and EDP at jr. high and coUege level, and also have Major 
in Physics and sell some real estate and Oy and have a 
MOS Technology Inc. KIM micro computer with 8k RAM. 
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PCCwcmlS to share witll you this letter from PISA, the 
Public llIterest Satellite Associatiol/; please share it with 
others who might be itJIeresled. Also see the article 
about PISA ill Ihis issue. 

Not too long ago, you took the time and trouble to fill 
out a long and complicated Questionaire PISA had sent 
you about your telecommunications needs, costs and 
future desires. First, we wish to thank you most sincere
ly ror it. Second, we felt you might wish to know some
thing about the results; a copy or a Press Release from 
PlSA is attached for your inrormation. 

The effort was worthwhile in all respects. PISA had 
started the survey with certain assumptions; as a result 
of your errort and cooperation they were borne out. 
(The Press Release provides the details.) We were able to 
meet the time deadline, and, at least as far as your work 
and ours is.concerned, the Federal Communications Com
mission now has in its hands more information about the 
needs and wishes of the non-profit sector in the United 
States than has ever been accumulated berore. 

Where do we go from here? What has been accomplished 
is only the beginning. There is still, despite our mutual 
efforts, the possibility that the FCC (and other policy 
and regulatory agencies) will nOf heed the public interest 
and will yield to those who wish to see the technology 
most useable for your p'urposes foreclosed. PISA '5 

prindpll 'b~j'e~,ly~ tsl 
tq pr~v5nt 'just that from happeqing. 

Once mqre, we<.f~el It e$sen,I,lat \9 enlist your help, the 
help' or those.oi~n'i:iaHons who took the l!ffiC and 
errort to put Iheir views on record .. r,Ye have, or course, 
as we had o;iginahy promised, prQtected the anonymity 
of all respondents to the survey.) , 

If you wish t6 go one step rurther - anQ. we earnestly 
suggest it is tn your best interests to do so - PISA would 
like to recommend a next move. It may be necessary, in 
order to protect the potential of satellite technology for 
the non-profit community, for PISA to file a formal peti
tion before the FCC, requtsting that [he Commission 
initiate a separate rulemaking proceeding to fully examine 
the use of satellites - and what satellites - for non-profit 
groups. 
At the very least,and this is the "next step" PISA would 
suggest, it would be helpful to have, rrom you, some 
indication of how you reel as an organization about the 
potential or satellite technology. The Consumer Feder
ation of America recently drafted a resolution along 
these lines, which was sent to PISA for wbaever use 
necessary. It reads: 

Because communicatiol/s satellite technology was dellel
oped al public expellse, CF A belieJIes that, as SQtellite 
frequencies are aliocaled, the needs and illlerests of nOl/
commercial, publiC-interest orgallizations, and of those 
patel/tiolusers who would most benefit by smllil and 
inexpellsille tec:llllological methods, must be l)rOlected 
through leg/slotillt and regulatory policies. 
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"CFA urges tlie FCC to initiate a ful/-scale study of the I just ran across your organi/.atilln in Alrerlla/il't? V 
lISe 0/ soulli!es to transmit programs directly (0 home Amen'cQ and I would appreciate as much information 
lelevisiol1 sels.. Direct SI1tellitl'-w-home transmission about what you do as you are able to send. 
would increase programming divCflil), by allowing COli
sumers to recejl'e I1J/JIIY more channels t1,alllhe Qverage 
three or four /lOW being received, alld by fostering the 
development o{addirionailletworks. Since the ICc/IIIO
Jogica/ capability 10 provide these cotlSumer benefits 
~II exist shortly, lhe FCCshould immediately proceed 
(0 encourage realization of such benefits . .. 

If your organization could pass:l simil:lr resolution, to be 
sent to PISA for transmission to the appropriate regula
tory and other agencies as an indication of the feelings 
of the non-profit community, this would be immensely 
helpful. Such a resolution is in no way legally binding; 
it is an important tool which can be used to indicate, to 
those engaged in the formulation of policy, what the 
feelings and needs of the sector "f society with which we 
are primarily concerno;:d ue in regard to the development 
of this technology and its eventual use. 

We stand at an historic crossroads in telecommunications 
history. There have been similar such crossroads before; 
what is at issue here is the possibility that, by default, we 
will lose out on improved and lower-cost communications 
from organizations to their members, from organizations 
to other organizations, from organizations to the public· 
at·large. 

PISA thanks you for your help and cooperation. 

PUBLIC INTEREST SATELLITE ASSQCIA TlON 
S5 West 44th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 
1111 •• 1 ••••• 11 •••••••••••••• 1 •• 11 •• 11. 

Now I finally have a system up lind funning; • 
Digital Group 2-80 w/l8K of memory. I brought it 
home and gal it up and running on Thanksgiving Oay. 
Been playing with it for 12 - 26 hrs a day over the week· 
end finally had to turn it over to my kids and that seems 
to be that for now. My wife has yet to play with it at 
all at she seems somewhat confused about the whole 
thing, slightly interested, but at least interested. It only 
speaks TINY BASIC for now but will grow, I swpect, 
into something else fairly soon. 11 took me awhile to 
figure out how to make thc damn thing run but after 
wiggling this and pushlng that and reading some it now 
seems to be working. My kids zap the system no ..... and 
then and 1 don't know what or how or why but as this is 
somewhat of a communal learning situation we should 
ligure out what we are ~oing. (pIs. note: I don't zap it 
the kJds zap it). There have been some problems with 
putting programs in from tape due, mainly I suspect, to 
my tape recorder and wrong button pushing but we can 
usually either fix what is wrong or put it in again and 
make It work. The games we have are those listed on the 
first three Digital Group tapes and are fairly simple and 
tonight the kids (or at least one kid) will try a hand at 
telling the machine what to do. So - so far it has been 
a hit but then it is still new and kids, being what they are, 
may get bored. This is my main concern. Oh yes,lt also 
raises Instant hell with a TV set that is in the same room 
as the computer which doesn', exactly break my heart. 

I don't really have much to say and its strange. I've been 
into this thing so intensely for the last few days that I 
think that I will take a break, make some pots for money, 
read some SCience-fiction, and otherwise take a vacation 
from a machine that may zap me if I'm not careful. 
("Weak and tired after having battled the devious machine 
monster for four days and nights a truce was called 
whereat Greg rested and ....... ") 

Your Exhausted friend and mine, 

Greg White 
216 E. fifth SI. 
Port Angeles, WA 98362 

I have been working as a programmer for an alternative 
organization for 3 years. My main interest has been to 
develop an efficient database system so that the STASH 
Ubrary can put its some 40,000 documents on psycho. 
active drugs on·line for easy retrieval. 

I am particularly interested in micro-colllpulcrs and their 
potential applications to dillabase systems and computer· 
assisted photocomposition. All our programs to date run 
on borrowed time on a UNIVAC 1110, but W~ are consid· 
ering the purchase of a micro- or mini-computer if it 
seems feasible and cost effective. 

In Peace and Health, 

Jim Gamage 
109 North Few Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
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THE SAN ANDREAS FAULT 

may it rest in peace 

Dear Mr. Albrecht, 

A better way of stapling a fault which uses fewer core 
resources is to make a picture of the fault and staple it 
with ordinary staples. Tltis is called virtual stapling. 

Sincerely, 
Susan Chapin 
11352 Orchard Lane 
Reston, VA 22090 

[)ear Worm, 

So you dare to ask me to write you! Well this is nobody 
you can order around to your beck and call. I think 
anyone who could even think about stapling the San 
Andreas, has to be out of his mind. 

Now let's get down to the point. AU of us who live 
on or near the San Andreas really give little for your 
idea's. I mean that if there is going to be a Quake, why 
not let "your" computers tell us about it. We all know 
the danger but we look at it with an air of indifference 
that only a true S. A. P. (San Andreas Person) can do. 

Se why don't you people go back to your dear little 
staple gun, and try 10 staple your brains in place. 

Hoad S. A. P. 
N. M. Madman 
1044 Meadowlark Ln. 
Corrales New Mexico 87048 

Dear People, 

I unfortunately do not expect to be able to join you for 
your gathering to staple the Fault, as I already have a 
luncheon engagement on that day. However, if you will 
be kind enough to inform me of the exact time you plan 
to commence, I will pause for a moment to project 3S 

much of my penonal insanity as possible into your 
project. 

On materials - it would seem to me that the staples used 
on the fault would have to have as high a tensile strength 
as possible, how about making them entirely from nested 
loops and unconditional GOTO statements, that should 
make it impossible to pull them apart! 

Best wishes to all, may benign insanity find you in the 
land of reversible cups & sanitary pedestals. 

Barry Soucher 
4906 Glenna Way 
Louisville, KY 40219 

Coan's Solutions 

In the last PeC we printed a problem scnt in by Jim 
Coan from his book AdllQ/lced &$ic. 

Here's the problem, followed by Coan's solution for HP 
and one for GE. 

"'n comparing strings for order, BASIC compares the 
two strings one-character at a time. So for non-equal 
strings, the lirst non-ef1ual characters determine order. 
Therefore. when comparing such strings as '60' and 
'100', BASIC will evaluate '60' as greater than '100.' 
Write a program to overcome this flaw. Be sure 10 pro
vide for proper ordering of strings like 'A6' and 'AIO'." 

..", 

'" '" '" D' 

011'1 ACI"'. B(UI) 
:>:lI:.1T 
"'UN'!' "AI"; 
IW'UT AI 

'" '" '" '" '" os. 

I' AI _ "0;10:>" TH!:tj 320 

":l.INT "as"1 
INPUT as 
C~A"GE AI TO A 

CHANGE as TO 9 ". ". m 

I' Acel • B(0) THEN 270 
f':l" G • I TO Aun 

Ir ACG) • 8CG) THE.., 26a 
21:! 
214 !lEN. Ascell .. 64 (SEE A~CII 
2211 U' ACG) ~ 64 Tit!)! 2711 
2311 Ir aCG) ~ 64 T'iEN 270 
24:1a Ir ACII < BCI) T}(!!:'j 3221 

'" 2S21 (O)TO 2'U 
2621 "~T G 
2711 I' AS < al THE.'J 333 
26a "':!IN'l' 811 "; AS 
290 GIlT,) IIIl 
390 PFilolT ASI 
31:1 G')TO 110 
320 £.IJO 
'l.~:.1 

IJIJ,9 

A" ". 
'" " .. '" .. , ... 
e" Alalit 

A" Aile 

An STOP 

011 ••• 1 •• 11111 •••••• 
10111 DIM AU2S). Cfot2S) 
110 °:1111, 
121 pnllolT MAS'" 
131 INPUT AS 
Ilia I' AS .... STO .. " THE:.! 29' 
ISIit Pf'INT "CS"J 
161 IN!>tJT CI 
1721 I" LENCAU_t.Dt(CSI THO! 260 
180 fl)p G·I TO I..DI(AU 
191 Ir AsrG.G) <> CSrG.Gl tHEN 
28a :>IE'lt G '" 
218 Ir ASCG.Gl."'" TH£."f 26S 
221 I r csr G. Gl~"'" THE)! '60 
230 Ir L!!:.IJ(AU<I..ENCCIl THE. .... 2115 
2118 P'lI~T Ci;" "lAS 
2Sa G'lTO Ila 
268 I r AJ~CI TI1£."f 24e 
278 n~l)fT AS;" "ICS 
281 G:)la 118 
293 £."fO 

"". )«),11 

ASlle 
CU6 , " 
AU6 
CUIS , " 
AUAl3S 
CUA611 
A6Ii Alee 

AUA611 
CS1Aue 
A6. AU!!'" 

ASl STOP 

• ••• o 
• 
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COMPUTER DHCISIONS 
IN BRAILLE 

The October 1976 Computer DedsiuliS contains many 
topiCS of mterest to the blind. and has been printed in 
BrililJe. Artides of special interest are 

OJmpu(ers alld the handicapped. progress alld pUlell/iut 
by Senator Bob Dole 

A U.S. Senator sees the computer as the means to an 
end in giving handicapped persons a more productive 
role in society. 

Techllulogy alld tile deafblind by Frederick M. Kruger 
Electronic devices, some incorporating microcomputers, 
expand the horLLOns of the deaf·blind. 

A sire fur sure eyes by Peter Duran 
A computer utility in New England provides service to 
the btind. The usen are solving business problems 
identical to those run on other systems. 

Braille l.'ompmer terminals by George F. Dalrymple 
Terminals capable of embossing ootput provide the 
sightless user with fuJI computer facilities. Blind per· 
sons can easily keep up with their Sighted colleagues 
on computer-supported tasks. 

Tum a deaf ear to yuur prugramming problems by Dr. 
Steven L. Jamison 

More than 200 deaf people are currently employed 
as computer programmers. Each year more join the 
ranks, proof of their upbeat, positive altitudes. 

The Braille CWPlIJlltl'r DecisiullS issue is available for about 
$5 from 
Peter Duran 
ARTS Services 
Protestant Guild for the Blind 
456 Belmont SL 1 
Watertown, MA 02172 
(phone 617/926-4100 extension 27) 
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A CHUM WE DIDN'T EVEN KNOW WE HAD 

by Jef Raskin 

Where would you go if you wanted to see a list of works 
of music written by computers? Articles on concordances, 
applications of computers to archeology, art, philosophy, 
linguistics, history, all the humanities and fine arts? Can 
you believe that there has been a journal publishing this 
kind of stuff steadily since 1966? That's a decade! And 
you thought PCC's been around for a while. The Journal 
is called Computers and the Humanities (abbreviated 
CHum) and is run by a friendly and helpful Professor of 
English named Joseph Raben at Queens College, in New 
York. Compared with PCC the style tends to be somewhat 
pedantic (but then, compared to us, who doesn't sound 
a bit pedantic) but the content is usually all there. Sub· 
scriptions are steep (something over S25 per earth-year) 
but get the latest (acts from: 

COMPlITERS AND TIlE HUMANITIES 
hrgamon ~s, Inc. 
Maxwell House 
Fairview Park, Elmsford 
New York 10523 

Yours truly was their Algorithms Editor for a few years, 
and knows it to be a Good Thing from the inside. Lots 
of notes about upcoming conferences, book reviews, 
calls for papers, and long words with Greek and Latin Roots. 
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Electronic Ilobbyists' 
Underground Buying Guide 

November 17, 1976, 5.!ld10ga. CA A new directory has 

techniques. This is Richard E. Gasperini's DIGITAL 
TROUBI.HSIIOOTING. available for 59.95 from the 
l1ayden Book Co .. 50 Essex St.. Rud1elle P.drk. NJ 07662. 

Just been publi~hed that helps amateurs. CBers, experiment· This book introduces the reader to the fundamentals of 
en and computer hobbyists 10\:3te e4uipment, parts. sup· bipolar and MOS technology, explains how 10 read logic 
piles and servIces. deagrams. and discusses basic tools and diagnostic methods. 

Over 600 sources of standard and hard·to·llnd gear are 
listed in the handy gUide. Many of the 600 sources are 
mail order IIrms and many are discounters, 100. All are 
firms that do business with electronic hobbyists. 

It then covers the sue of common digital circuits such as 
decoders, multiplexers, nip·nops, buffers, counters, and 
shift registers. The book does assume some prior know· 
ledge of electronics. but not of digital circuitry. It discus-
ses Ihe use of n1emory and display devices, and gives many 
useful lips on soldering and unsoldering ICs. obtaining re

The first section of the book lists the IIrms alphabetically, placement parts, etc. Chapter 18 contains some good 
their complete mailing addresst:s and phone numbers. suggestions on obtaining additional information, and an 
'f!1en , a hst of. the products or servIces they offer are pro- appendix explains how to interpret manufacturer's part 
vlded along ~lIh key prDduct information, minimum order numbers, such as SN741.S195N. 
amounts, shipping charges, etc. You'll find everything from "!!!'~~~'!' ........... __ ........... oo_oo_ 
the million dollar mail order firm that handles hundreds of ~ I II ••• 1 •• 1 D. II III II II •••• II I II' a II I II 
product lines to the week~nd garage operation offering a CRYPTOLOGY JOURNAL 

low-cost accessory (or a microprucessor or CB transceiver. CRYPTOLOGIA' I d d II r ,a Journa evole to a aspects 0 cryp· 
TIles d t' fth b k' b kd f od tology, will be published four times a year. Thereisaneed 

econ ~c Ion 0 e 00 .IS a rea own 0 pr ucls for a forum for the exchange of ideas related to cryptology 
and I~t~rces;n l~~er 2~ cate,~nes. Undrer each category in the public sector. This journal will meet that need with 
IS a IS mg 0 a Irms t at se or manu acture the items research papers, survey articles, personal accounts, reviews 
cross rererenced to the first section. For instance, there educational notes, and problems. Topics included 3Te co~. 
~e over:; sources of low voltage (12.6 VDC ~o. 13.8 puter encryption, pilper and pencil cryptanalysis, history 

DC) po er supplies and over 50 sources of dl81taIICs. and literature of cryptology, mathematica: cryptology. 

The buying guide !.:ontains many prices lind sufficient de· 
tail that you can make your purchases directly from the 
book or obtain additional information to make your 
choice. Catalog prices, if any, are listed. 

The last section of the book includes all sources by state 
so you can buy from the IIrm nearest you when there are 
several choices. You'lI probably lind some local firms 
that you didn't know existed. 

You can easily pay for the guide by the savings you make 
in buying from the least expensive source. In addition, 
you'll save countless hours of shopping and hunting for 
hard·to·find items. You won't have to worry about mak· 
ing a poor buying decision- you can easily review all the 
producers of the equipment you are interested in from 
the convenience of your living room chair. 

The Underground Buying Guide is available only by direct 
mail from Peninsula Marketing Services, 12625 Lido Way, 
Saratoga, CA 95070. The price is $5.95 plus 55¢ postage 
and handling. Californians add 39¢ sales tax. Moneyback 
guarantee within 10 days if you are not completely satis· 
fied. 

For further information contact: 

Dennis A. King 
Peninsula Harketing Services 
12625 Lido Way 
Saratoga, CA 95070 
(408) 996-0471 

"I'III'III.I.I.I.III.IIIIIGI.IIIIIII. 

DIGITAL TROUBLESHOOTING: a «view 
by Jim Day 

Many computer hobbyists are either neophytes or "soft· 
ware people" who may have had little or no experience in 
the care and feeding of LSI hardware. When their JOLT, 
KIM, or POLY breaks a leg they either ship it back to the 
factory, tote it (0 the nearest computer store, or shoot it. 
There is, however, a book that should be quile helpful in 
providing a basic understanding of digital troubleshooting 

Cipher machines and reading ancient languages. 

Some of the articles in the IIrst issue are: 

The Biggest Bibliography, A Review David Kahn 

Opher Equipment Louis Kruh 

Review of Statistical Methods in Cryptanalysis - C. A. 
Deavours 

Beatrix Pottef's Journal Cipher Barbara Harris 

Cryptology of Multiplex Systems - Greg Mellen &. Uoyd 
Greenwood 

Poe Challenge Cipher Finally Broken - Brian J. Winkel 

Cryptographic Applications of Permutation Polynomials 
- Jack Levine 

Unicity Points in Cryptanaly~is - C. A. J)eavoun 

Cracking a Random Number Gen.:rator 

Subscriptions are S 16/yr from 
CRYPTOLOGIA 
Albion College 
Albion, MI 49224 

clubs 
SCCS 

James Reeds 

The Southern California Computer Society is a non-prollt , 
mternational orpnization whose purpose is to promote 
and encourage a community interest in the computer arts 
and sciences. Of particular interest is the application of 
the computer to education and to the soeilll, scientific and 
environmental problems of society. 

Formed in June 1975 by a handful of computer hobby· 
ists and experimenters, the Society has grown rapidly to 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 
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clubs continued ~ 
indude mUle than 800 o,;~)nsumers. amateurs and profes· 
sionals the wurld .. round. It is now the laq;est. fastest 
powing organi/allun of its kmd in the world. The 
Society serves as a fu,al poilll through whkh computer 
buffs and anyone lall meet. lealll. and share common 
interests and needs. 

WHAT CAN sees DO FOR YOl)1 
• Frequent meetings for the cXl:hangc of mformalillll and 

computer eqUIpment 
• A nne magaLine . communicatmg topics and news 

of interest 10 members. the I:omnlunity. and other organ· 
iLatiOtl'~. Free .. ds for members. Chapter news and re· 
ports. 

• Classes on programming. building computers and the 
general use of cumputers. 

• Informal technical assistance and advice on :.mything 
related to computers. 

• Consumer clout tllH.'ugh I!IOUP purchases. Co-op pur
chaSing of popular items ilt reduced I'ur.;cs. 

• Cen lers in deyelopment wllh library. tumpu ter center. 
laboratory, and workshup (soon in your area). 

• Ombudsman servitc to help resolve tonsUlm=r cum· 

PANHANDLE COMPUTER SDCI ETY 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 

PTe~ident 

Te)( Everett 
~9~.~ S, Spring 
Anwillo. Texas 79103 
Phone (806) 373-IC!07 

Vice Preside-nl 
Phil Spray 
3006 NE 26t h 
Amarillo, Texas 79107 
Phone' (806) 383-0655 

Secretary/Treasurer' 
Jerry Fewell 
3109 Brtlwning 
Amarillo. Texlls 79 103 
Phone: (806) 374-0897 

lJC's will !>(~)Il pl'rvade all aspcds of industrial, cOlllmercial 
Jnd po:rsollal endeavors. Thc pC with its case of program· 
mability pruvrde~ a vcry b rge range of runctions that have 
been. until re .... t:ntly. implemented either by hardware.1t 
nOl ,II all betause of c'tcssive cost. 

Microcomputer D:lIa Processing will !!i~e students a 
thuruu~h knowledge of the MOS Technulogy 650~ pC 
\VIrile a partitular p(' will be uscd in the course. emphasis 
will be on soltware/hardwarc techniques that apply to ~IC 
systems in general. Each student wi ll recc i ~e a 650~ IlC 
on a KI M· I system boold as well as rela ted documentJtlOn 
hom MOS Technology. The Hardware and Programllling 
manuals have ea rned a reputation llS el./ual lo the best in 
the ek'ctrunks industry. The KIM·I system includes a 
6502 IIC. 11 52 bytes of RAM. 2048 bytes of ROM. he.-.:a· 
decimal keyboard and LED display. interfaces ror a Tele
type and audio Cllssctte recorder. two trystlll controlled 
clucks and 15 lilles of uscr programmable input!outpul. 
TIle key to any pC's power hes In software and this 
course will cover software/ha rdwa l e in the r;ltio of approx· 
imately 801~0. 

plaints. Publish your 10000al news and meeting nolices. The Texas Panhandle now has a cOinputer hubbyist club 
• Job placemen t. talent bank. and'scholarships. and though less than 3 months old. we boast a member· 

Course Prerequisit es 

Knowledge of Algebrll and ElectTlcity 

• Video and audio presentations (soon). ship of more than 30. COSI 
• E4uipment and book reviews. " . 
• Record keeping and billing services for the chapters. TIle Panhandle Computer ~or.;lety meets every Fnd .... y and IS 

(Chapters funned ur forming 10 many areas). open to anyone interested 10 computers. AIl.lIlqumes The $325 course fee includes the following: 

• Specialty groups (Sphere. Altair. Imsai. Educators, Hams. should be addressed to TEX EVERETI or J ERRY FEWELL 
elc.). address above. We also welcome replies from other groups 

KIM· ' system board 6502 Hardware manual 
KIM· I uscrs manual power supply kit 

• In surance for meetings llnd chaplers. espcdlllly in Texas. 
6502 Programming man ual 

WHO SHOULD JOI N sees? 
• Anyone who is mterested In computers anywhere as an 

indl"'d\lal , an experimenter or a hobbyist 
• Anyone who wants to b( int roduced to the world or 

computers (but docs nut know where to start), or 
• Anyone who hIlS computer related talents. equi pmen t, 

services to share. 

Ml'lIIb('nllips art! $/0 per year {rom 
sees 
&Jx 54751 C 
1.us Angcies, CA 90054 
/plumes (21]) 472-0J88. J12-6028/ 

"'OIIIIOIIIIII~OOIIII'IO C 

ADClS Meet ing 

The 1977 Winter Meeting of the Association for the Devel· 
opment uf Computer·Based Instructional Systems (ADetS) 
will be held in Newark. Delaware, February 22·24, 1977. 
For further information, contact the conference host , Fred 
Horstetter. Department of Music. Universi ty o f De laware, 
Newark.D L I971 I ,(302)738-2497. 

; OllllllooaOIOOIIIIIIGIIIIIIII.IIOOIOOr 

NEW C LUB . MI SSOURI ILLI NOIS 

The first meet ing or the St. louis Area Computer Club 
was held October 29 on the campus or Washington l!niver· 
sHy. Approx imately thirty people attended the orga niza. 
tional meeting. representing various voca tions. ages. and 
geographiC areas (including the IllinoiS side of Ihe Mississ
ippi River). Jon Elson. presiden t pro lem. remarked Ihal 
the club may be unil./ue in having a number o f obscure 
I,:omputers. making communication among members diffi· 
col t al any level below the nowchart. Committees on hard· 
ware, software, and applications were for med, and ques· 
tionnaires were circu lated to aid in pla nning tutorials and 
facilities needed. Menlbers stayed lale discussin their fav
orite topics, wilh hardware reliability a commonly.voiced 
concern. Mee tings are expected on a monthly basis. 

Conlact: lou Elkins, 314/427·6116, or Box 1143. SI. 
louis, MO 63188 

courses 
TAKE HOME A MICRO 

Dates and Hours 

March coursc dlltes were not available llt press time. An 
earlier course is running from Dc,ember 6. 1976 to I~b
ruary 28, 1977 (22 meetmgs). The course meets Monday 
and Wednesday. 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. W INTEK Corporation has St:heduled its popular 3-day 

" HANDS-ON MICROPROCESSOR SHORT COURSE 
W1TH TAKE HOME MI CROCOM PUTER" at nine loca· 
tions next February and March. Each allendee receives 

No tes 

a microcomputer to use at the cnu rse and then take home 
- a WI NCE MI CRO module including a 6800 MPU. clock, 
ROM, RAM , serial and parallel I/O. It is fu lly expandable 
using WINCE Ram ;lnd ROM mudules. The ROM contains 
FANTOM II , a mon itor/debug program that allows single 
step execut ion of user programs, inserti..,n and deletion of 
break poin ts. and set up of interrupt vectors 3S well as 
allowing uscr to load and dump programs. examine and 
change memory and registers. and reset. The course covers 
microprocessor hardware, software, firmware. and econom· 
ics. Tuition is S495. Course locations include Boston. 
Olicago, Dayton, Huntsville, los Angeles. SI. Petersburg 
Beach, Palo Alto. Philadeiphia. and Washington, D.C. 

WINTEK Corporation 
902 N. 9th Street 
Lafayette, Indiana 47904 
(3 17)742-6802 
11111111011101 111111110& 
A COURSE: 
MICROCOMPUTER DATA PROCESSING 

"MicrOly./lllplllt!r /Jato Prot'l'ssilll<" ;S 011 ('xt('lISilill collrse 
uff'e"'d by 11,(' n'O/1/('S Valley SIOIt' Tee/Illicol Culll'xe. 
574 New f.undoll Tllmpikl'. Norwich. COI/IIl'elielll (J(jJ(j() 

Microcompu ters and microprncessms now controllhe 
opera tion of many differenl kinds of mllchines. E4uip-

A S50 deposit is req ui red upon registration. The balance 
of $275 is due abou t I week before the course starts. 
Deposit will be refunded only ir course is cancelled. 
Course o ... ersubscription is expected. early registration is 
advised. Course will be cancelled if suppl ies ca nnot be 
obtained in time. Four credits will be awarded upon 
successrul course completion. 

Contact Frank Rybicki ~t (203) 886-0177 for addit ional 
inrormation 

1977-· - MI S ORI ENTATION WORKSHOps ·· - 1977 

TIES - Total Information for Educational Systems is a 
cooperat ive erfort among Indcpendent School Districts 
in Minnesota. The enrollment of member districts is 
near 300,000 students. TI ES employs advanced systems 
concepts and computer technology to support the func· 
tions and operations of individual member distric ts. 

ment now containing ~lC'S (Microcomputers) ranges from TIES 
is concerned with data storage, file maintenance, small computer data entry tl.'rminals to general purpose 

data base management and communications. TlES is an computer systems. from laboratory instrumen ts to auto· 
b on·line information system in which data elem.nts ,'. mo iles. This new technology now affects or will soon ' 

rl stored once in integ'''ed files which a'e ' andomly ac-a ect every major mdustry in the United States. lJC's " , 
r cessibl. [o"ap,'d ,'nq" ",y and "pda,. capab,'I,'t,'.s, The o fer a practical. low cost means of incorpornting decision ' , .. , .. 

k b system is capable or providing informalion ror decision· mOl ing cap:! ililY in devices that previvusly lacked such k' 11 d" . I 
capabili ty. As minicomputers opened new areas of com. rna ers III a Ist rlct operatlOna areas. ,:1 
puterued control a few years ago, so docs the lJC today. ~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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courses continued 

\oilS ORIENTATION WORKSHOPS. continued 

~n October 1974, in cooperation with Ihe Council of 
alief State School Officers, Ihe Office of the Deputy 
Commissioner for the Bureau of School Systems, U.S.O. 
E., the Minnesota Department of Education and the 
Minnesota Educational Computer Consortium, the staff 
of TI ES presented an Orientation Workshop to represen· 
tatives from almost every State and Territory. In response 
to requests for further workshops the Minnesota School 
Districts Data Processing Joint Board has elected to offer 
such workshops on a regular basis. Thc schedule is given 
in the brochure. 

In order to meet the needs of people with a wide range 
of interests the workshop is organized in two distinct 
parts. Day I (Thursday) is given over to a broad view of 
the total operation of TIES and the Joint Board which 
operates TIES. Areas discussed are Governance and Or
ganizational Structure; Management Information Systems 
and Data Base Management Systems; Student and Census 
Data Bases; Financial and Personnel Data Bases; Instruc· 
tion and Research Services; Telecommunication and In
terpersonal Communications; and how it all fits together. 

On the second day (Friday) individual interests of the 
participants are met in small group sessions. TIES pro· 
ject managers, systems analysts and operations staff, 
along with district coordinators, are available for de· 
tailed discussion of particular areas of interest to partic· 
ipants. 

If time constraints make it possible for someone to partic
ipate in the workshop for only one day, then it is recom· 
mended that the THURSDAY session be the one attended. 

Where 

The workshop sessions will be held at the TIES building 
at 1925 West County Road B2, in Roseville, Minnesota. 
Roseville is an inner ring suburb north of St. Paul. 

TIle sessions will start each morning at 9 a.m. On Thurs· 
day the afternoon session will finish at 5 p.m. Finishing 
lime on the Friday afternoon will be arranged to best 
meet the travel arrangements of the participants. 

Who 

TIle workshops are organized in such a way that individ
uals with diverse backgrounds and responsibilities may 
benefit from participation. In particular Slate Depart. 
ment personnel, superintendents and others with decision
making responsibility who require information in order 
that they may make knowledgeable decisions based on 
current data could benefit immensely from attendance at 
lhe workshops. 

Wh,n Thursday - Friday 

1977 January 20 21 
March 17 18 
May 19 20 
August 18 19 
October 20 21 
November 17 18 

Cost 

The cost for both days (including materials but exclud
ing meals and accommodations) is S95 per participant. 
If a reservation is made for more than one individual, 
lhen the cost is SSO per participant. If an individual can 
attend the first day (Thursday) only, the cost is S60. 

55113, (612) 633·9110. Payment must be made in ad· 
vance. A SI 0.00 handling fee will be charged for can· 
cellations made during the two weeks prior to the work
shop. 

In order that the most productive sessions can be organ· 
ized for the second day, it would be helpful if there were 
included with the reservations brief descriptions of the 
poSition each participant holds in the school district or 
other organization and the particular interests of that in
dividual. Be certain to list the dates that the participants 
wish to attend. 

Hotel reservations will be made by the TIES stafr. Partic
ipants will be informed well in advance of the hotel where 
reservations have been made. 

software 
BASIC ETC 

RICHARDSON, Texas - September 23, 1976 - Binary 
Systems Corporation today introduced OJ new interpreter 
program for SOSO·based microcomputers. 

Called BASIC ETC, the new interpreter was co·developed 
by John Arnold and Dick Whipple of Tyler, Texas, imple· 
mentors of the original Tiny BASIC programming language. 

An interpreter, in contrast to a compiler, translates and 
executes the user's program directly. A compiler generates 
a machine code program which is subsequently executed 
independently of the high level source program. 

Arnold said they decided on an interpretive translator for 
convenient editing and quick program development capa· 
bility. 

Our goal was to dc:velop a variant of BASIC deSigned 
spedfically fur IIll' hohbyist alld SlTwll b,uiness IIser, keep
illg illlllilld IIWI the must important priurities·- {rom the 
IIser's stalldpoi1lf - were ease of program develupment 
alld straightfonvard, one·step program executioll. We 
(eel we 'I'e accompliS/led that goal, o/ld with a memory· 
efficient prugram, tUI), he said. 

BASIC ETC uses the lower S KB of memory plus at 
least I KB of RAM for scratch pad. Since BASIC ETC 
is for games and business applications, the less frequently 
used scientif..; functions of Dartmouth BASIC are not 
available. According to Arnold, BASIC ETC is readily 
software adapted to the individual's system, and (he 
besl allswer today for ll/e 80BO·based microcomputer 
oWller shopping for 011 ClIsy 10 use high level umglll1ge. 

The BASIC ETC kit, which includes the program - on 
either audio cassette tape or paper tape -- and a 32 page, 
detailed user's manual, sells for $25.00. The manual 
sells for $6.00 separately. 

Kits may be ordered from. the Micro Store. 634 S. Cen
tral Expressway, Richardson, Texas. 75080. The Micro 
Store is the retail affiliate of Richardson-based Binary 
Systems, Inc. Orders should include a check or money 
order for the price of the item. For o.:assetle tape, the 

Reservations should be sent to Dr. James Lindsay at purchaser Illust indicate his choice of either the Kansas 
TIES, 1925 W. County Rd.B2, Roseville. Minnesota City or Suding/Digital Group recurding technique. 

Features of BASIC ETC are listed below; 

• Immediate delivery. 
• Readily software adapted to user's system. 
• Resides in only 8 KB of memory. 
• Supplied on either C<lssette tape (Kansas City or 

Suding/Digital Group format), or on paper tape. 
• Thorough explanatory manual. 
• Full string capability. up to 255 characters string 

variable. 
• N-dimensional arrays. 
• Variable predsion arithmetic. 
• Easily handles assembly language routines. 
• Direct memory and 1/0 addreSSing. 
• 27 error codes. 
• Both character and line erasure editing. 
• Subroutine nesting permitted. 
• 31 commands and statements. d 
• 8 functions plus user defined functions. . 
• Null control: 0 to 25 seconds. 
• Formatted output statements. 

BASIC + SOFTWARE 

Lewis and Clark College is experimenting with an expand. 
ed usc of time·shared computing in its curriculum through 
a three-year productivity grant from the Northwest Area 
Foundation. Many academic areas of the cullege which 
stand to benefit greatly from computer involvement are 
precisely those areas where the faculty has little or no 
computing experience. Thus, although adequate racilities 
are necessary, we have found thai it is equally important 
to sponsor a faculty and student development project. 
After a series of pro~ramming seminars, participants in 
this project acquire, develop. test and Implement materials 
fOf their particular disciplines. 

Many of the materials listed below are in the testing and 
dpvelopment stage. All or these programs arc written in 
Basic Plus and run on a PDP 11/45. 

Biology: Simullj!lons and multiple choice questions to 
support a semi·self·paced introductory course 
using Curlls as a text. 

Otemistry: Short drill and practice problems similar to 
homework and test quesHons. Longer tutor· 
ial exercises to precede faculty-student tutor
ials. 

Economics: Problems to be solved prior to computer ses· 
sions with grading and evaluation of answers 
done by computer. Simulations and statisti· 
cal methods programs to teach concepts. 

German: Programs to enhance vocabulary of second 
year students thruugh the use of compound· 
ing, and using prefixes and suffixes. 

Inlernalional Affairs: Programs to facilitate interactive 
data analysis. compare national perceptions, 
determine Similarity in patterns of escalation 
or past crises, simulate a multi-national cor· 
poration and view consequences of user's de· 
cisions, and teach students about the con
straints on American roreign policymakers 

Music: 

Physics: 

Math: 

through simulation. 
Programs to build musical vocabulary and ear 
training for use in basic skills course. Some 
of these programs require a "Plato'- music 
box and all usc a Tektronix 4010 graphics 
terminal. 
Programs that describe and display results of 
Newtonian mechanics, ray optics, quantum 
mechanics and electricity. 
Programs to provide the necessary back
ground for utilil.ing mathematics in the under-

~,ta"¢:O¢:dP~ c> 
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even MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Dr. John C. Abele, Dirt(:lor 
Educational Compuling Project 
lewis and Oark Cotlege 
Portland. OR 97219 

Please specily the arca~ in which you arc interested and 
enclose a self addrc~cd envctope. 

OMSI will hOlIH.Ile the ext:hange at ils customary courlesy 
exchange rates: 
\} S 1.50 fot domestic postage ($5.00 foreign) plus 
2) one of the followi ng: 

a) 2 II-formatted DEC tapes. or 
b) your own tape plus $ 12.00 (your tape may be II· 
formatted DEC or 9 track mag at 800 BPI) or 
c) S24.00 

PLEASE DO NOT REQll[ST OTHFR EXCHANGE 
MEDIUMS 

6800 SO FTW AR E 

TIRED OF THE 'SOFTWARE VACUUM'? 
Need Software to feed your 6800? We've got it! 

GAMES OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

I. Hangman : The old word guessing game. Easily modi· 
fied with your own word list. 640 Bytes $J.:!5 
2. Acey·Ducey: A card game pla yed agamst the cumpu· 
ter. Bet and Iry to break the Bank . SJ.25 
3. Craps: Casino style. Match your luck against the 
wmputer and win muney $3.25 

FLOATING POINT PACKAGE 

4. Full noaOng point capability. 9 digits accuracy with 
exponent range ·99 to +99. Add , subtract. multiply and 
divide. 512 Bytes. We melude FREE I/O driver routine. 

$5.00 
"Watch for our fu ll scien tific noating point package. 

SPACE SIMULATION GAMES 

5. Space Voyage: Simihu to the fa mous STAR TREK 
with only a few limitations. Runs in 4K. $10.00 
"-Watch for our l'Omplete STAR TREK that runs in 8K. 
6. K1ingon Capture: A small space si mulatio n game but 
with many of the same surprises. Requires only 2K to 
run. $4.75 

SOFTWARE SOFTWARE - SOFTWARE 

7. Stockmarket ( I K) 53.50 
8. Une Editor (512) 54.00 
9. Random Number Gen. ( 60) 51.50 

10. Mastermind (512) 53.00 
11. Card Shuffle & Deal (640) 52.75 
12. Number Guess I (256) 51.50 
13. Number Guess II (512) 52.00 
14. Hurk le (640) 52.00 
15. Rover ( I K) 52.50 
16. Switch (512) 52.00 
17. Chomp (512) 52.00 
18. Subroutine Pkg. 53.00 

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEALS 

All supplied In a 3-ring binder 
I Programs 1.2.3.6.9.10 $13.50 

II . Programs ],2,3,9,[0,11,12,13,]4.15,16.17 S18.95 
III Programs in I and II plus 4 and 8 529.50 

PROGRAM OF THE MONTH CLUB! 

S2.00 gets you a I year membashJp. Recei\e a monthly 
hulletin Ill' new programs. ~(l uhlig;Jtion ItJ buy ~ny· 
tlung but }lIU get a I St' d!~wunt I)n the fe~tured prugr~m. 

Free Randuill "lumber Generator if you join now! 

CENERAL INFORMATION 

All program listmgs indude: 
A_ Complete instructiuns. 
8. Fully commented source listing for 6~W mil!rupro· 

cessots. 
C. Hex lislmg for immediate entry using MIKBUC-. 
D. Complete label table. 
E. Listings punched for 3-hole binder (not ;ncl",l~l 
F. Sample program output. 
G Easily converted I/O. 

-M IKBUC is a Motorola trademark 

+ FUTURE PRODUcrS + 

Blackjack. Siul Machine. & others 

Full Text Editor. Hardw.ue' Cassette interface. 
AID-D/ A sys. 

+ ORDERING INFORMA TlON + 

Add 50¢ handling under $10.00. Indiana res. add 
4%sales lax. For more information send SASE 

Technical Systems Consullanls 
Box 2574 
W. Lafayelle IN 47906 

PDP - 81M SOFTWARE 

I lUll one of a small group of programmers who have been 
working at Choate School on its PDP8/M system for a 
few years. We have worked in both BASIC and :membler. 
hardware and suftware, APL and FIV. elc. But as we see 
the computer field expanding. we wlluld like to make 
some of t he more interesting games that we have de· 
signed on our syslem available to other users. The cost 
we have listed for each prugram is just slightly oyer what 
it will cost us to duplicate the files on paper tape and 
send them 10 buyers. All pmfits will go to our comput er 
center for hardware improvement. but we hope to gain 
<.'Orrespondents in other fields of computers through 
their purchase of our games. 

Charles L. Perkins 
Software Librarian 
Choa te CQmputer Center 

., 
NEW SOFTWARE TO REJUVENATE YOUR BASIC ... 

TREK2 

$260 

30TAEK 

$2.50 

FOOTBL 

$2.SO 

HANGMN 

$2.50 

·You command the ,lIustllous Itauhlp Enler-puse 
In aoolher venoon ollhe popular compUI" gllTW. 
Here you muS[ wa,p b.n-MlCn SIll PlenelS IOleSled 
bV klrngnon baltll: c,ulsen destroVlng as vou!lO 
40 KllngnOf1s 10 20 days will .... ". 

-You, mlliSlon 10 prolect you. ila. base Irom 
khognon Invaders 10 a Ih,ee-d,men!llonal s.-ce 
whe,e OTIlInuvellog IS toughe, than II SOunds 
Gellhe khngnoos bIllo,e they c:.n get the baJeI 

-5lmu!at" a !lime olloolball. Choose ollen" 
or defense 10 bt!gm. Pfaysare: Short. Screen. and 
Lo01I Passes; Cenler and End Runs; Double and 
Slngllt Rellf!rsu; Quanerback Sneak; F,eld Goal, 
Pun I aod QUIck KIck; ZQNE. RUSH. QUIck RUsh. 
BLITZ, aod Man On Man deleME:l. Score and 
TIme 0" 'i!QUl!Iit' 

·Plav hangOTliln WIth Ihe com"ule .. hll In the 
boKes one by one lind try 10 guess lhe wo,d. 200 
wordli 1",IIIIIV.but mo,e are easy 10 add. Look 
OUI. vou 001'1' gel tpo gUI!"S5eS 'or each word I 

SEA 

S2.50 

WAR 

52.50 

ARCTIC 

$2.00 

SEARCH 

52.00 

PUNCH 

S2.oo 
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T,y 10 $U'Ylve the ordeal 0' the sea. An lS!and 
Ires but a seaOt 200 mrlH !rom your ,mall.ott_ You 
need p,esel amounts oJlileepong pllls.lood, wale,. 
and lobacco whIch vou mU$l use 10 Ii U'Vlve tIIIch 
dav OnlV Ihe IIghl comb,naUOf1 WIll WIO! 

-Mt't!1 lhe NallS In battle. You (thol Russlao" f"~hl 

on a remHf!allSIIC b11l1lelleld 01 Ihe attack on 
Lenll1llrad. DeploV And1a.v, SoldIers, and Tankli 
\0 recaplure Ihl' doomed clly or ralurn 10 RUSSIa 
In defeat 

·Can you eleval" 10 lhe challenge oJ "'1''''1110 
SU'VIW m the alCIIC COld$ WIth only a tent lind a 
few meager supplies? A p'OPBnl! heater IS all 
that $lands belween vou aod f,eezlng cold 
The,e's only one wav 10 .each II>!! ,eplacement 
partv and be ,e$CUedt 

·Make up you' own word ,ea.ch puzzles. You 
sUllplV the words. Ih l! compule, places them ho,l· 
lontallv. ver tIcally. and dIagonally backWll.ds and 
lorwilfds 10 a pUlile whose dImenSIons VOu specrfy. 
Now that '{Qu'w crlNl led the p!.IlZle. trv 10 lInd 
lhe words yoursell! 

·Punchu a message up to 100 characters long onlO 
your paper lap!il VIa the Pilper 1&pe punch Any 
charaCler Ihal can be Iyped on a TTY c:.o be used 
er<cepl back-arrow and iIl·Slgn 

BANNER ,P,"'" a banner lengthwl$(" ontO TTY pape' uSlOg 
lhe aste"sk as lhe prInting character _ Same Ioml"· 
lions on message and characters" Ihe program 

$2_00 PUNCH 

RAISE -An equal Ion ot thlt lo,m, (aX t bY) ralJed 10 the 
N can be er<paode<i. For exampll. 13X t Y) squa,ed 
pluli 4XY ph .• s Y squa,ed. X and Y c:.n have e~pOn· 

$t.50 enlS. too. 

• Fries marked by Dn aSlensk I ' ) conlaln certlrn S""emllnU In 
\1M on our £DU1fiO 8ASlC sy<lllm lind may nOI be '",Ieble fo, 
yOur SV$lem. S Irong functIons such as MID. CAT. and LEN I,e 
UJed and I ttl! NOECHO commllnd or !lQulvallnl lor Ihe program 
HANGMN we can (81 a small ex"a eost) re_,le our p'owarm 
10' vou, sYltem, 01 glw vou rnlOrmlllion 00 how 10 re·wme them. 
II Ihls 1$lhe Clse or II you wanl Ihe$!! Illes rn anolhe, Iinguage. 
plea$!! feel I," to wille us aboul II. we can also WfIIl hardwlr. 
lor ,pae,"C applrcallons on your system in iUIiI about any ~n. 
gUllge: mcrOOmg a,.embl .. Wflle u, 10' dllarls_ 

SEND ORDERS, REQUESTS, OR QUESTIONS TO: 
Software Oevelopment Section 
Choate Computer Center 
The Choate School 
Wallingford. Connecticut 06492 

CODE BREAKER 

FOR SALE: CRYPTOCRA PI1I C PROGRAM that will 
batHe th e l:odebreakers of the CIA. ENCODE and/or 
DECODE your privale corresponden,,:e for maximum 
sc!,:urity. Documentation of cypher technique. program 
listing and punch paper tape in BASIC for only $6. 
Jon Stedman 
1528 Summit Rd. 

a."kclcy.CA 9470~ 

MICROCHESS 0 

NOW YOU CAN PLA Y CHESS WITH YOUR KIM-I 
6502 BASED MICROPROCESSOR SYSTEM. 

MICROCHESS REQUIRES NO ADDITIONAL MEM· 
ORY. The prugram and data occupy 
only 1100 of the 1152 bytes of avail· 
able RAM. 

MICROCHESS REQUIRES NO ADDITIONAL PERI
PHERALS. All moves are entered and 
displayed via the KIM keyboard and 
LED display. 
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HlIJfRl S(jlf?2?WL%~J],MLAl@~~QOO[§~,CI1TID[2~, 
J? (bIETERA AN S~ ~N. • • • • 
M1CROCHESS PLA YS CHESS. Although a good 

chessplayer will probably beal the pro
gram, he will be surprised again and 
again by challenging moves. 

J MICROCHESS HAS SEVERAL LEVELS OF PLA Y. 

MICROCHESS 

MICROCHESS 

You may set the progr<lm up for 3, 10, 
or 100 seconds per move. Change the 
speed at any lime during the game! 

IS EXPANDABLE AND FULLY DOCU
MENTED. You receive a Player's Man
ual, complete annotated SOUfce listing, 
and Program Documenlation describing 
the str.ltegic algorithms. Instructions 
are provided for modification, expan
sion or system conversion. Experiment 
with your own strategies by replacing 
one simple subroutine. 

COSTS ONLY 510.00. Send your 
cheque or money order today to: 

MICROCHESS. 161243 Thomcliffe 
PIc Or., Toronto, Ontario, M4H 1J4. 
CANADA 

SPACEWAR -- NOW IT'S AVAILABLE 
FOR CROMEMCO OAZZLER,m 

Probably the most famous of all computer games IS avail
able for first time for a microcomputer 

SPACEWAR is available for the Dal.l.ler. That's a mes
sage that will interest many a computer hobbyist. The 
Cromemco TV [)auler is one of the best-known peri· 
pherals in the hobbyist field It lets the hobbyist see 
the content of this computer memory mapped in full 
color on an ordinary color TV set (SPACEWAR, how· 
ever, is displayed b/w). 

With the new Cromemco software, two players play 
SPACEWAR using two Cromelll\..'O JS-I joystick coo
soles. The players control orientation and thrust of 
their rockets with the joysticks. Switches on the joy
stick consoles let the players fire missiles or transcend 
into hyperspace. Sense switches on the console can 
select a sun wilh or without gr.lvity. 

SPACEWAR requires a tittle over 4K of memory. 
Another 2K is required for Dazzler picture storage. 

Price for a paper tape listing of SPACEWAR is S15. 
Tapes are available at computer stores or from Cromem
co. Delivery from eromemco is immediate. 

For more information contact: 
Mr. Joe McCrate 
Cromemco 
2432 Charleston Rd. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964·7400 

SCCS SUIT 

On November 30. 1976, the Southern California Com
puter Society (SCeS) filed a SUIt in the los Angeles 
County Superior Court against Robert JOlles and Robert 
Jones doing business as McPheters, Wolfe and Jones. 

In the suit, sees seeks an Injunction restraining Jones 
from alleged unfair competition, compensatory and 
punitive damages, and an accounting. ~ 

TIle dispute centers around sees /lIfcr/au which has 
been published since mid 1 Q7'i ~CC~ alleges that Jone-s, 
who provided sces with publislung services from Decem
ber, 1975 through July, 1976, IS engaging in unfair compe
titIon in publishing Ihe magat.ine IlIIer/al'e Age. 

TIle unfair competition claim alleges that, among other 
matters, Jones is using, in IlIfer/au Age. a name, logo
type. format and design improperly similar to those of 
sees Inter/ace: is unfairly usmg the SCCS membership 
list: and is making improper representation to and 
threats of lawsuits against various parties. 

The suit alleges three causes of action in addition to un
fair competition. It seeks an accounting for memberShip 
dues and other monies allegedly collected by Jones, seeks 
the return of personal property and alleged d~~r:~fO' 
its use, .md alleges the conversion of other t~ 
erly. 

For further information Contact 
Larry Press 
Box 5429 
Santa Monica, eA 90405 
(21 3) 396.Q048 

COMPUTER ART 

TIle Computer Arts Society is offering a set of approxi
mately 135 slides on Conlputcr Art for $40.00. Please 
make checks payable and send orders to: 
Ruth Leavitt 
5315 Dupont South 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 

STONY BROOK HOME·BREW 

I'd like to inform you that we have formed a Stony Brook 
Home-Brew Computer Club. which is both hardware and 
software oriented. We have friendly and informal meet
UlgS and access to various simulators and cross-assemblers 
on the school computer. Members have their own systems 
to demonstrate and discuss (8080 and 6800). 

Or. ludwig Brown 
College of Engineering and Applied Sciences 
State University of New York 
Stony Brook, NY 11794 

Nute: I.ud Brown is director 0/ the Huntington /I Pro
/ec(. source v/ "umy t:umpuler simllmrions widely used 
iI/high schools. 

SMUG at SMUD 

SMUG (Sacramento Microcomputer Users Group) meets 
al 7:30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of the month at SMUD 
(Sacramento Municipal Utility Districts? That's PCC's 
guess ... ). The SMUD Maintenance building is on 59th 
Street between Folsom Blvd. and ,·S .. Street (right be
hind Corti Bros. store). There's plenty of nearby parking. 

11le dub is an informal forum where computer hobbyists 
gather together 10 discuss their views, problems, and new 
information in the field of personal computing. It is a 
place where new hobbyists can learn from the mistakes 
of the seasoned (one to two year) veterans in the field 
so the neophytes don't reinvent the wheel so to speak. 

We normall), have one or two speakers on chosen topics 
wluch are of interesl to the members or the club. A 
qJestion and answer period follows each speaker to ad
lib on the topic. ~ 

Next we then have a short AC·IX: (advertisements and 
commercials from distributors lind commcrcialists) period. 
The intentiun is 10 acquaint the club members of local 
availability of products. equipment. and systems. and 
create discounts and price brcOlks for members. 

TIlereafter, we have final announcements and then go into 
our "Random Access" period where individuals can ob· 
tain personal information and help from others in the 
meeting. 

Push & Pup, the SMUG Newsletter, is free to active 
members. SS/year (12 issues) for others. Advertising 
is accepted. 

Push & Pop 
SMUG, P.O. Box 161 513 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

THE ULENAR CORPORATION 
PRESENTS 

THE MARIN COMPUTER CENTER 

lIIenar is a non-profit educational corporation. Its pur
pose is to research and make available to the public new 
applications of technology in the field of education. Our 
first project is the creation ofa community computer cen
ter in central Marin County. The goals of this Center are 
to (I) make available educational computer programs and 
games for people of all ages, (2) provide the public with 
enjoyable as well as intellectually enriching experiences, 
and (3) de-mystify the computer. 

Sophisticated,.wmp)Jt~rs no longer cost milJions of dol
lars_ In tht"neai- rutule, people will have them in their 
homes for the.-p~ o'f-a-u~d car. In preparation f-or this 
lime, the urenar Co(poratCon is making computeR readily 
accessible for puoUt use. 

As the future denizens of a computerized wdrld. we feel 
that today's children have much to gain from early and 
ful-filling interactions with computers. Today's adults as 
well could greatly benefit from recreationllllnteraction 
with computers. As Dr. John G. Kemeny states in his 
book, Man and lhe Computer: 

"- .. for many inexperienced users, the opportunity 
of playing games against a computer is a major fac
tor in removing psychological blocks that frighten 
the average human being away rrom free use of 
ma..:hines." 

The educa tional use of computer games encourages imag
inative thinking and develops self confidence. Participants 
take risks, confront uncertainty, develop deciSion-making 
capabilities and problem-solving skills in new and unexpect
ed situations. 

The computer is an admirable teacher. It waits patiently 
while the student experiments with different lines of 
thought and possible solutions. After each student
response, the computer provides immediate and non-judg
mental feedback. All students learn at their level of abili
ty and at their own rate. 

The Marin Computer Center will be equipped with a time
sharing minicomputer, ten color CRT (TV) terminals, a 
large library of educational and recreational programs, and 
video equipment. Schools that wish to rent or purchase 
their own terminal for on-campus use may tie into our com-
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puler through their telephone. The center will be staffed 
by highly skilled educators and will be open for scheduled 
field Hips, ongoing Cl:lsseS, teacher training seminars. and 
general public use. 

In order for the Marin Computer Center to become a real· 
ity, we need a show of support from the community. If 
you feel this project can be of value to the people of Marin 
and to yourself, please contact us at (415) 388·1294 or 
write to The Ulenar Corporation. 236 Almonte Blvd .• 
Mill Valley, CA 94941. 

David Fox, Director 
Annie Fox, Educational Coordinator 

COMPUTER RECREATIONS 

To the amazement of everyone - most of aU myself - we 
are finally on·the·air. Through a series of highways, by
ways, detours, and dungeons, we arrived at 

609-44B-7900 

cations of microprocessors: computer music: robots; 
graphics; speech synthesis; establishing amateur compuler 
standards: com puler club conventiun. 

It is expected Ihal allend<lnce will exceed 3,000. There 
will be amateur computing conlests and awards, Satur
day night awards banquet. programming cupymg service. 
forum audio casselte copying service, free bus servIce be
tween hotels/motels and fest. and free parking for up to 
4,000 cars. 

TCF-17 is being sponsored by Amateur Computer Group 
of New Jersey, Philadelphia Area Computer SOciety, Tren· 
ton State College Digital Computer Sociel". Institute of 
l:.lectrical & Electronic Engineers· Princeton Section and 
the Department of Engineering Technology. Trenton 
Slate College. 

SUSTAINING SU BSCRI BER WANTS 
BACK ISSUES 

with a mull i-user BASIC system devoted to fun, games and 
all sorts ofenlertainment. We can be dialed up from 7 p.m. 
to midnight Monday through Friday and from 2 p.m. to 
midnight on Saturday and Sunday. It's all for free right now 
as we shakedown ourselves and the system. After we are 
rolling we'll charge 99¢/hour. We have the usual array of 
BASIC games but are going to concentrate on inter·user 
computing. We have a mailbox facility for leaving notes 

Hi 

We'd like to cumplete our set of PeC back issues. 
We need' 

Vol. 2, Numbers I - 4, 6 
Vol. 3, Numbers 2, 3, 5, 6 
Vol. 4. Numbers I, 2 

for other users and getting same. We will soon have some 
fine multi:z:user games and, of course, we'll have a simple 
conference/rap facility. We are also working with some 
local personal computing people to try some downstream 
loading of such computing systems. 

We'd love to heaT from anyone - by mail OT via the sugges
tion box on the system - with ideas about how OUT system 
can grow to be a community's system. 

Yours in cyberfun, 
ScOll Guthery 
Computer Recreations 
P. O.Dox F 
Oiffwood, NJ 07721 
(phon. (609) 448-79(0) 

MINNESOTA GOMPUTER SOCIETY MEETINGS 

Monday, February 28, 1977 ~ 7:30 p.m. 
TWIN CITY FFDERAL(Edrna Branc;:h) 
3914 W. 50th 
Edina. MN 

Monday, Muc;:h 28. 1977 7:30 p,m, 
TWIN CITY FEDERAL (Edin~ Branch) 
3924 W. 50th 
Edina, MN 

Program: 
"Computer PriV'Jcy l...egisl~tion" 
"MicroprOl.:essoTs in the Intelligent Terminal" 

(This March meeting is co-sponsored with MAEDS,the 
Mmnesota Assoc;:iation of Educational Data Systems,) 

T. C. F. rides again! 

The Trenton Computer Festival (TCF), the origillator of 
am<lteur computer fests, will happen again, on April 3 I 
May I. 1977. 

The second annual TCF will be bigger and better than 
the original. It is being expanded tu two full days, with 
new ~nd larger facilitlties to house up tu 90 exhibitors. 
There will be 30 speakers 3nd demonstrat ions galore. 
TIlere Will be hundreds 01 door priles and it huge outdoor 
flea market. 

Computer conference sectitlOS and forums are planned 
on the following tOpICS: Microcomputers for home. 
radio amalcurs, educalion and medicme: consumer appli-

~ 

If you have them and are willing 10 part with them. 
please contact us. Thanks 

~ 
'P~ 

Mike Calhoun 
Boneless Beef Packing CO. 
P. O. Box 301 
Palestine. TX 75801 

AN 8080 ASSEMBLER 

RO-CJ--IE SYSTEMS announces a new 8080 CPU Assemb· 
ler for use with their Multi-Cassette Controller. ThiS new 
assembler (Assem 1.0) now makes it possible to assemble 
source code programs larger than memory. 

The Multi-Cassette Controller allows <In 8080 computer to 
read or write individual records to any of four software 
selected recorders. rat her than blocks of data, Normally 
with a two-pass assembler the source code resides in mem
ory. The RO CHE Assem 1.0 reads the source code from 
C3sselle tape rec;:ord by record and builds a symbollable 
during the first pass. During the second pass the source is 
read again and the object codC' is created and stored in 
memory. Upon completion of the second pass the assem· 
bled progral11 may be executed or dumped to cassette. 

When using the RO CHE Assembler it is no longer neces· 
sary to limit Ihe program commenU (so necessary six 
months later) bet-ause comlllents never take up memory 
space as with a conventional assembler. 

Assem 1.0 is available from RO CHE Systems. 7101 
Mammoth Avenue, Van Nuys.CA 91405. for only $10.00. 
Included is the Assem 1,0 and linc editor on cassette tape 
with an instruction manual. 

Here's a plug for the latest in keyboards from SWT'PC. 
For those of us whose only experience with SWTPC 
keyboards is with the original ones, the bad memories 
may make one a bit leery about giving them another 
chanc;:e. The new KBD-5 has much better contacts than 
before, and it uses the 2376 keyboard encoder 
which makes it a cinch to redefine keys. At 550, plus 
another 10 for UART+ to make it standard serial RS-232, 
this is the best possible buy I can imagine. 

Bob Powell 
22 Bunker Hill Run 
East Brunswick, NJ 08816 
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CALL FOR PAPERS 

UPIEEE-77 WORKSHOP. JUNE 1977 

BENCH PROGRAMMING OF MICROPROCESSORS 

Did yuu knuw that you can incorporate microprocessors 
Into yoU! pruduct withuut the use (If expensive micro
processor prugram develupment equipment'! This work_ 
shop is soliciting papers from people who have been 
doing just thaI. Three types of pilpcrs are expected 
software, hardWare and t ruuble-shootmg (debUgging). 
All hardware papers accompanied by a working board 
will be published in the Proceedings. 

In the 19505 the physicists gave us the transistor. Before 
we could conveniently use it in ..:ircuit dt!sign. we had to 
strip it of the theory wilh which Ihe physicists had 
saddled it. and provide it with a practical engineering 
approach. Now the computer people have given us the 
microprocessor. Before we can conveniently use it, we 
have to strip it of the top·heavy computer approach and 
provide it with a practical enginc('ring ~ppro<lch for use 
in mcuit deSign. 

The purpose of the UPIEEE·77 workshop is to exchange 
experiences <lnd learn pitfalls and shortcuts in writing 
firmware: and in trading-off firmware, softWil re ilnd hard
ware right at the deSign bench. Pupers are due before 
February lsI. 

The wurkshop will take place on Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday. June 10, IIlllld 11, in Philadelphia. Dormitory 
space will be available 10 out--of·town participants. 
Proceedings will be published beforehand and mailed to 
p<lTlicipilnls. There will be no reading of papers only 
discussion, questions and answers, ~nd demonstration 
of boards. Boards chosen far-publicatiun-only will be 
displayed in the lobby, and authurs Will be given time 
far poster talks, Time will be anoeated for bull sessions. 

Fur futher information about UPIEEE contact Miss 
Helen B. Yonan. Philadephia IEEE, Moore School, 
Univ. of Penna .. Philadephia. PA 19174. 

For editorial information about UPIEEE·77 phone 
K. V. Amatneek., Chairman. at (215) 448-7951 or leave 
message at (215) 233-2962. 

WINTEK CUTS MICRO PRICE 50%, 
ANNOUNCES F ANTOM-JJ 

Wide customer acceptance of its WINCE MICRO MOD
ULES has allowed WINTEK Corporation to halve the 
price on its ~ingle card microcomputer. The price was reo 
duced from $298 to $149 for the minImum configura
tion WINCE CONTROL MODULE consisting of a 6800 
MPU. clock and baud rate generator, 1 K ROM with 
FANTOM.II, 128 byte RAM, and ACIA (UART serial 
I/O) or PIA (16 TTL lines parallel 1/0). The price for 
the ma.!(imUIll configuration module consisting of 6800 
MPU. cluck and baud rate generator, I K ROM with 
FANTOM.)), 512 byte RAM, ACIA (UART serial 1/0) 
and.2 PIA's (32 TTL hnes pllwllel I/O) was reduced 
from 5398 to 5199. All WINCE modules (control. RAM. 
ROM. tROM progr<lmmer. A/D, etc.) are on industry 
$Iandard 4_1~" x 6-~" inch printed circuit bOllrds. 

FANTOM-I I is a new I K monitor/debug program that 
allows single step execut ion of user programs. lIl$ertion 
and deletIOn of break points. and ~ct up of interrupt vec· 
tors. It ;tlso allows the user to load memory, examine 
Jndlor change memory, pTint <lnd/oT punch memury, dis
pl~y MPU registers. gl) IU user's programs. and reset. 
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hardware 

SC!MP K'~rd Kil 

lOW-COST SC{MP KEYBOARD KIT 
ANNOUNCED BY NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR 

Santa Clara, CA ... An inexpensive hand-held terminal 
for use with the 8-bil "SC/MP" microprocessor kit has 
~en developed by National Semiconductor Corp. to elim
mate the need for a costly teletype system, according 10 
Hashmukh Patel, marketing manager for the company's 
"SC/MP" prooucts. 

Known as the "SC/MP Keyboard Kit," the new terminal 
gives SC/MP kit users low-cost input/output capability 
through a hand-held calculator-type keyboard with a 6-
digit hex display. It features simple microprocessor con. 
trol to allow the user to evaluate the SC/MP CPU, and 
direct object code pfogram manipulation for development 
of a variety of application software. 

The keyboard kit comes complete with mllnual, all reo 
quired integrated circuits, resistors, keyboard display 
cable connedor assembly, wire wrap connectors, precut 
wires, and a hand·held wire wrap tool. The heart of the 
SC/MP keyboard kit is a ROM firmware package (S 12 
bytes) which replaces the "Kit Bug" ROM originally sup" 
plied with the SC/MP kit and which allows use of the 
hexadecimal keyboard to execute programs, to modify or 
examine the contents of memory and the SC/M P registers 
and to monitor program perrormance. 

The keyboard is arrllnged as an 8 x 4 matrix array, but 
only twenty of the possible thirty·two keys are used. 
The functions for each of the twenty keys are defined 
as follows: 

• 16 key for hex command value 0 thru F 
• Abort Command 
• Memory Command 
• Go Command 
• Terminate Command 
• Power on/ofr switch is used for inilialil.ing SC/MP 

Abort Key' Terminate currenl command and return to 
wait loop. 

MEM Key: Read next memory location If pressed while 
in wall loop. it will display last referenced address and the 
data at that address. If pressed while in memory mode. it 
will increment memory address and display data at that 
address. Ifin "go" mode. it will display error. 

GO Key: Display laSI referenct!d address. If TERM Key 
is now pushed. execution will begin at this address. If a 
hex key is entered. this will be the address that is first 
executed when the TERM key is pushed. 

TERM Key Thi~ key is used to end Ihc present mode of 
operations. If in the memory mode, the first push of the 
TERM key will terminate the input of addre$$ and allow 
input of data. The next push of the TERM key will write 
the data entered at the address specified. I f in the "go" 
mode, pushing the TERM key will cause execution to be· 
gin at the specified address after the registers lire restored. 

iff 

TIle SC/MP keyboard kit is useful for cnginccrs and com. 
panies who do not have access to a teletype. It can be 
used as II low·cost tcaching, learning. and developing tool 
for hobbYISts, professors, student~ and electronics enlre. 
preneurs of all levels. The price is SC)S. 

• three user·accessible control·nag outputs 
• separate serial·data input and output ports 
• two sense inputs 
• capability to interface with memories or peripherals 

of any speed 

-----~---------- - ---------------- ------ Sample quantities of the "SC/MP-II" microprocessor 3fe 
NEW "SC/MP -II" MICROPROCESSOR immediately available from the factory, according to Mr. 
-HIGHER SPEED. LOWER POWER CONSUMPTION Pdlel. The price for a single sample is S 17.76, ,"d predu!,;. 
SINGLE VOLTAGE SOURCE ' tion quantities of more than 1,000 will sell for approximate. 
Santa Clara, Calif. Samples are now available of a new Iy the same prices as the P·channel "SC/MP," which is "sig· 
N~channel MOS version of the "SC/MP" 8-bit single.chip ni.ficantly b~low SI 0 eadl," according to Mr. Patel. "Prices 
Imcroprocessor that is twice as rast and which uses only Will be conSIderably lower in 1977 because we will then be 
one·fourth as much power as the P-channel version. able to offer the 'SC/MP-II' in a plastic package. We are 

also worlting on a very·low-cost retrofit kit which will al. 
low the users of the existing 'SC/MP KIT' and 'INTROKIT' 
to evaluate the N-channel 'SC/MP-II' with a minimum of 
cost and effort." 

According to Hashmukh Patel, marketing manager for 
"SC/MP" microprocessor products at National Semi
conductor Corp., the new "SC/MP-II" microprocessor 
has all of Ihe features of the older version while offering 
several advantages over the P-channel device. 

"Power consumption of'SC/MP-1I' is less than 200 
milliwatls, considerably lower than the approximately 
800 milhwatts consumed by the earlier version and the 
lowest power consumption of any N-channel MOS pro
cessoron the market today," Mr. Patel said. "Another 
significant improvement is that we have eliminated the 
need for two power sources. The 'SC/MP-II' chip needs 
only a single source of +5 volts for operation, which is a 
great improvement over the first model which required 
two power sources - a +5 volt and a -7 volt supply." 

The speed of"SC/Mp· II" is twice that oflhe P.channel 
model. The new version takes one microsecond to com. 
plete a microcycle, and typical instruction execution time 
is S microseconds. 

The "SC/MP II" is fully compatible with its predecessor 
in terms of pin configuration, object code, and software, 
and with slight modillcations to the cryslal frequenCies, 
it will be compatible with all of the "SC/MP" support 
equipment, such as the "SC/MP KlT" in the U.S.A., the 
"SC/MP INTROKIT" in Europe, the "SC/MP LCDS" 
(Low·Cost Development System), and the "SC/MP Key· 
board Kit" which eliminates the need for a teletype 
machine. 

The clock oscillator, which is located on the "SC/MP-II" 
chip, is designed to use very inexpensive television-lype 
crystals of 3.S8 or 4.0 megahertL As an alternatiye to a 
crystal, Ihe user may drive the clock with a standard TTL 
(transistor·transistor logic) timing system. In addition to 
Ihe clock, all of the inputs and outputs are compatible 
with TIL devices and can also be eaSily interfaced with 
MOS and CMOS circuitry. 

The "SC/MP" CPU was designed as a self·contained gen· 
eral·purpose microprocessor which would be easy to use 
in stand·alone, DMA (direct·memory access), and multi· 
processor applications. It is intended for use in general. 
purpose applications where cost per function is one of 
the most sign::I.::ant criteria. But even though the "SC/MP" 
devices are inexpensive, they offer a variety of useful 
functions that are not provided by some of the more cost
ly microprocessors, such as self-contained liming circuitry, 
l&obit (6SK) addreSSing capability, serial or parallel data. 
transfer capability. and common memory·perlpheral in
structions. Other features of the "SC/MP" mclude: 

• bidirectional TRI-STATE(R) 8·bit data bus 
• l&obit addreSSing 
• scriall·O ports for easy interfaCing 
• built·in na~ and jump conditions 
• an interrupt structure that gives fast response to 

asynchronous events 
• a delay instruction that Simplifies timer sy~tems 
• a set of 46 control·oriented instructions 
• handshake bus-access control on chip 
• multIple addreSSing modes - program·countt!r.rela. 

tive. immediate data, indexed. auto·indexed. and 
implied r1f 

MIC-ROCOM;;UTER-EATS-PD;;~i------------
SOFTWARE 

The newest PDP·8 software-compatlble microprocessor 
is now available from PC/M, Inc. The late addition to 
their line is the PCM.12A, a 12·bi! microcomputer designed 
around the IntersillM6100 microprocessor. Like its pre. 
decessor, the popular PCM·12, the '12A is fully compatible 
with DEC's software for the PDP·8/E minicomputer, and 
is an expandable bus-organized system with capacity for 
up to 32K words of memory. Several features added to 
the PCM·12 resulted in the '12A designation. Major im. 
provements to the Central ProceSSOr module have pro· 
duced "quieter" signal distribution on the IS·position 
backplane bus. The CPU module also includes a built.in 
crystakonlrolled Baud·rate generator which services 
all asynchronous I/O device interraces on the bus. The 
control·panel design has been expanded to include an 
absolute binary.format tape into any field of memory al 
the press of a f ront.panel switch. Front·panel nomencla. 
ture has been improved for stronger PDP·S compatibility. 
Cabinetry and documentation have also been "beefed 
up," and a Oopp)'.ctisk nta~s\~f"?Ie capability has been 
added to the system, The machine is available III both 
kit and assembled form. Either way, the microcomputer 
is fully compatible with nearly a\l software written for 
DEC's PDp·8 family. With addition of the noppy·disk 
for mass storage, the PCM-12A is even capable of running 
DEC's OS-8 and Intersil's IFOOS operating systems. 
Available interfaces include serial and parallel I/O, high
speed leader/punch (all DEC-compatiblc), and an audio· 
cassette recorder interface. Memory modules include 
NMOS and CMOS RAM and a nexible EPROM module. 
Priced in kit form as low as S199.00, with CPU, control· 
panel, IK static RAM memory, cabinet and power supply. 
For more information, contact Pacific Cyber/Metrix, Inc. 
(PC/M), 180 Thorup lane, San Ramon, CA 94583; tele· 
phone (415) 837·S400. 

NEW STUFF FROM MANUFACTURERS 
fronl Jim Day 

RCA Solid State (Box 3200, Somerville, NJ 08876) now 
offers a COSMAC microprocessor kit for $249. Desig· 
nated the CDPI8S020 Evaluation Kit, this expandable PC 
board includes a CDPI802 MPU chip and all necessary 
supporting components except power supply, terminal, 
connectors, and cabinetry. Easily assembled in a day or 
less, it features a utility ROM and start, stop, and single. 
step controls. 

SGS/ATES Scmico\lductor Corp. (43SG Newtonville 
Avenue, Newtonville, MA 02160) has developed a new 
line of chips for use in music synthesis. Included are 
tone generators, rhythm generators, ell,:. 

Texas Instruments (Box SOI2, Dallas, TX 7S122) is 
rumored to be working on a bubble memory device capa· 
blc of storing 9:!K bits and able to transfer data at a rate 
of SOK bits per second. If all goes well, evaluation quan· 
tities may be available in a few months. 

-



PERSONAL COMPUTING 
197 7 NATIONAL COMPUTER CONFERENCE 
Dallas Convention Center • June 13 - 16 

HOW TO ENTER NCC'S PERSONAL COMPUTING FAIR .53 
The 1977 Nce will feature;l Personal Computing Fair. Entries in the fair must b 
nuncommercial per~nal or group-owned sma ll comput ing systems. Entries can be 
actual or dQl;umenled systems and may feature hardwa re andloT software implemen. 
tations, g3mes and rC!;reatllln, music and arl, ama leur radio and scientific applica-

The NCC traditionally has prOvided a focal point for new trenm withlll the 
computing industry. and now. 

Personal Computing is the idea whose time has come! 

TIre 1977 National Computer Conference will feature: 

• Personal Computing Fair Exh!bits of individually owned projects selected 
in a competitive screening process will be on display. A number of awards 
will be given in several different categories. 

• Personal Computing Program Two days of paper sessions are planned for 
Personal Computing. The deadline for submission of papers is pas!. 

• Personal Computing Oub Congress Representatives of clubs will gather to 
exchange ideas and discuss issues relating 10 club activities and problems. 

• Personal Computing Headquarters Hotel 
Personal Computing Headquarters Hotel. 
scheduled at the hotel. 

- One hotel will be designated as the 
Social functions and workshops will be 

• Penonal Computing Product Exhibits - in order to give emphasis to the 
Personal Computing elthlbits. there will be a special area designated for Personal 
Computing products. Space is available to qualified exhibitors at half the normal 

"'''. 
The '77 NCC will be the year's largest gathering of data processing users and compu. 
ter professionals. Approximately 25.000 people are expected to gather for the 
conference program of over 100 sessions plus the year's largest display of computer 
hardware, software. systems, and services featuring over 250 ex.hibitors. 

For exhibit space sales For other information 
information contact: contact: 

Carol Sturgeon Harold Mauch 

tions. miscellaneous and genl!ral applications of the personal computer. 

A one-page description of the proposed entry will be the basis for prelimin::ary 
selection. The de~riptiol1 must be deanly typed. double spaced on one side of the 
paper. The page should indude Ihe name, address. and telephone number of the 
entrant or group. Deadline lor the Fair Entry description is March 15.1977. 100 
entries will be selet:ted and the entrants will be nolQfied before April 15. 1977. 

The faIr entry 10 be on display Oil the Nalional Compu ter Conlerence will usually 
be tI working syslem. Ilowever. if the project docs not lend itself to a working 
system elthibit (for example. certain types of computer generated art may take 
weeks to produce). the display should be viewer-orien ted with illustrations 
sufficient I') convey Ihe methods used as well as the end product of the project. 
PriLes will oe awarded in the following categories; 

• HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION · system componen try 
as opposed 10 application. 

• GAMES AND RECREATION - if it is for fun. this islhe category. 

• MUSIC, ART and Ihe SENSITIVE SCIENCES - whalever swells the spirit. 

• AMATEUR RADIO hams. this is your own area. 

• SCIENTIFIC APPLICATIONS - it probably controls something or solves 
scienlific problems. 

• BUSINESS APPLICATIONS anythlllg that helps us manage our personal 
business or small business affairs. 

• GI::NERAL APPLICATIONS if i' doesn', fit elsewhere. en ter it here. 

Manager, Conference Operations Personal Computing Chairman 
National Computer Conference PerCom Data Company • AWARDS OF TIlE JUDGES 
210 Summit Avenue 4021 Windsor awa rds. 

expect some surprises and fun from these 

Montvale, NJ 07645 Garland. Texas 75042 entries will be selected and Ihe entrants will be notified hefore April 1 S. 1977 
201/391·9810 214/276·1968 r-------------;.--~---i---------------
.--------.--------------------.---------------------------- _____________________ J ~ 11 .i l~ 
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:: i Hhhi~ , ~ Be a SPEAKER or PANELIST at the 
FIRST WEST COAST COMPUTER F AIRE 

EXCLUStVELY DEVOTED TO PERSONAL & HOME COM PUTING 

• PreStlnl. TUTORIAL tor In ab$Olute beg,nner. jU$t slafling to Ihlnk about own'ng hiS own computer 
• Descr,be a COIViMERCIAlor HOMEBREWEO SYSTEM of inlereSiIO pe.sonal computing enthUSIasts 
• Discu$$lhe DESIGN or IMPLEMENTATION of SOFTWARE for home & nobby computlrs 
• Oeuill. CURRENT or FORESEEABLE APPLICATION of penon.1 computers 
• Debale a CONTROVERSIAL ISSUE III tne realm of Indlv,dual comput'ng 
Or. suggest an exciting speaker or illteresting topic. al'propriate for the Computer F'aire 
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I OD , z « u .... 
L ............................. , ...................................................... ··········l EXHIBIT a HOMEBREWED SYSTEM 

• HI.dware. Soft_.e, or an Integrated Syslem 
• Prizes for tne Ben "Home Cooking" (just like tne old county lairs) 

SEE. REAR 
Attend the FIRST WEST COAST COMPUTER FAIRE, 
April 15.17, 1977, in San Francisco Civic Auditorium 
.7.000 to 10.000 people 
• 100 Conlerence Ptesent~hons 
.200 CommerCial & Homebrew Exnibitors 
• Speci.I·lrote.est Social Centers 

• Banquets with nattonally·known. preserol·world, 
& future·world speakers 

• Tutoroals for Beglroners 
• E.$Ote,ica 10' Expens 

Co-$ponIOU IOcludl amaleur, profess!oroal, & edu~hon'l groups 

Some Conference Sections Being Planned: 
• Per.$Onal Computers for Edu~tion • Floppy Dlse:: Systems for Personal Computers 

associated with' University 01 Cahfornlil shOrl-Q)UrMl • Computer Garnes: Alptlanumeric & G.aphlc 
• Computers & Amateur Radio • Compute'! & Systems lor Very Small BUSInesses 
• Computer Grapnics oro Home Computers 
• Computer·Drivero. & Computer·Ass,sted Music SYSiems 

• Pe'$Onal Computers for the Pnyslcallv Hand,~pped 
• Personal Word Processong Synems 

• Speech SynlheSlS Using Home Computers • Software Oeslgn~ ModulaillY & Porlabihty 
• Microprogrammable MIcroprocessors lot HobbYls1'5 • Several Section, Concemlng Stand.rds 
• Program & Oa'a Input via Optu;a' Scan '''11 .O,ner Sect IlS for Club Leader Editor O"pm'lers. etc. 

Get Your free Copy of the Silicon Gulch Gazette 
• A tablOid newspaper for computer fanatICS 
• All tOt! neW$ .oout the Computer fiore 
• Details Jbout trw Ph ,,' "tS of tne Computet Fa"e 

• Plus "not news" & '19,n9 rumon from S,Iocon 
VaUey (1M 5.1,., fr.nc'5t:O Pen, ,.1 product 
announcements. \!'Qu'prn.",! descrlpt,ons, etc. 
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The 2nd edition 
WHAT TO DO AFTER YOU HIT 
will be available In the pee Bookstore 
Feb. 25, 1977. 

CHESS AND COMPUTERS 

David Levy 
1976 151 pp. S7.95 Paper 

[)avid Levy has an International Master rating in chess. 
He is also a computer scientist. The combina tion has 
produced an cKceplionally lucid book OleS! and Com
pllters. 

Starting with the Automaton Chessplllyer of Baron von 
Kempelen (aclUally a hidden human), he traces the devel
opment of mechanical chess players all the way up to the 
current research. 

The major portion of the book is devoted to attempts to 
program complllers to play chess. Levy manages 10 ex
plain these programs without losing either the che ::. 
players or the computer people. There is also an excel· 
lent bibliography of English and Russian language works 
on computer chess up to July 1975. 

I would recomme nd this book 10 :lIlyone interested ill 
computer chess on any level. Eryk Vershen 

LOGIC DESIGN PROJECTS 
USING STANDARD INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 

John Wakerly Stan ford Univ. 
1976 203 pp. $6.95 

Here's a source book for introductory and advanced ex
periments using standard, inexpensive and reusable TIL 
or CMOS integrated circuits and plug-in breadboards. 

• Common features of lOgic breadboards and hints 
for using them 

• Guidelines for project design and debugging 

• Interesting, fun projet;ts directed toward designing. 
building, and debugging a part icular system 

• Macrologic - a fa mily of LSI parts for high-per
formance microprogrammed digital systems 

• First-hand experience in replacing SSI and MSI 
with LSI by doing conventional implementation. 
and then using the Macrologic on the same project 

NEW ed ition will contain list ings of ALL 
games, and will cost $8.00. 

THE MYTHICAL MAN-MONTH 
(Essays on Software Engineering) 

Frederick Brooks 
1974 188 pp. S6.50 

Frederick Brooks is described just inside the front cover 
as the "father of the IBM System/36O." Now the 360 
is among the largest computers, and the software, known 
as OS/36O, occupies a small library . Hardly what you 
would call a Personal Computer. And yet, Brooks comes 
across not as a paragon of gigantism, but as a perceptive 
analyst and an engaging writer. There is a sense of re 
sponsivenes5 to the larger context beyond the gates of In
dustry and the walls of acade mia. For this reason this 
unified collection o f essays has a utilit ), independent of 
scale. This book explores the human aspects in the crea
tion of artifacts. It is an argument for conceptual in tegri
ty. which is ultimately an argument for a sense of style 

Marc I.e Brun 

Repri nted from CuJ::I'o/utioll Quarterly 
Box 428 
Sausalito. CA 94965 

THE PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT PROCESS: 
THE INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMMER 

Joel D. Aron 
264 pp. S13.95 

Practical guidelines on how to achieve effective results in 
the procedural aspects of programming. For programmers 
whose work ranges from simple business applications to 
large complex systems programs. 

11li5 volume reveals the sequence of steps to take in the 
development process and how to determine which activi· 
ties are most ;mportant in tradeoff situations where con
mcting objectives have to be resolved . 

QmtellfS ill bn'ef 
History of the Program Development Process. Some use
ful Concepts. Problem Ana lysis and Planning. Program 
Design.Coding. Debugging, Documentation,and Delivery. 
Using On-Line Terminals. Conclusion to Part I. 

AbOf/t Ihe author 
Joel Aron is preloCntly a member of the technical staff in 
the IBM sponsored Systems Programming Series being 
published by Addison-Wesley of wh ich this book is the 
first volume. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO DATABASE 

C. J. Date 
366 pp. S15.95 

Database management - a comparatively new subjeci of 
constantly increasing importance is concerned with 
how da ta is stored il nd retrieved in computers. This book 
introduces the fundamental concepts of database systems 
clearly and concisely. It presents all three approaches to 
database management (relational, hierarchical. and net
work) in considerable depth with the emphasis on the rela
tively new and extremely important relational approach. 
As examples of the hierarchical and network approaches, 
the book includes detailed tutoria ls on IBM's Information 
Management System (lMS) and the propoSllls of the 
CODASY L Data Base Task Group (DBTG). 

PrereqUisite : a reasonable knowledge of a modern comput
er system. particularly its file-handling features, and famil 
iarity with at least one high.level programming language. 

CollfelUS ill brief 
Database syste m Archi tecture. The Relational Approll.ch. 
The Hiera rchical Approach. The Network Approach. 
Security and Integrity. 

Abullt the authur 
C. J. Date is a project programmer in the IBM General 
Products Division, Palo Alia. California. Formerly, he 
was with IBM Un ited Kingdom Labora tories Ltd. The 
aut hor and coauthor of several papers about database, 
Me. Date is also a frequent lecturer particularly on the 
subject o f relational database. A fu ll member of the 
British Computer Society, he received both his B. A. and 
M. A. degrees from Cambridge Un iversity. England. 

..................... _ ............................................. _ .............................. . 
RECURSIVE PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES 

William H_ Burge 
277 pp. $15.95 

Written on the advanced undergraduate·graduate level , 
this book examines various elements of programming 
(program structure , data structures, parsing, sorting) from 
the point of view of expressions father than mechani$ms. 
It contains several novel and Significant developments in 
the theory of computability and the use of ma thematics. 
Describes a particular method of programming which uses 
a la nguage based on the nota tion of the lambda calculus. 
Numerous examples of this method explain and illustrate 
the techniques. The main thesis of the book: the empha
sis on expressions, as opposed to mechanisms, in many 
cases simplifies and improves the task of programming. 



A number of examples of programs are expressed as recur· 
sive functions, often the simplest way to specify a pro· 
gram. Most of the programs given as examples have a 
fairly simple structure and provide excellent starting 
points to encour.:age progr.:ammers 10 embark on more com· 
plex programming tasks along the lines suggested. 

Contents ill brief 
Basic Notions .:and Notations. Program Suucture D.lla 
Structures. Parsing. Sorting. Index to Programs. 

AhUlIllI1t! outhor 
William H. Burae is a Research Staff member at the T. J. 
Watson Research Center. He has. been with IBM since 
1965. Formerly, he was with E. M I Electronics, Ltd. 
working on the design of a computer and its program
ming system and with UNIVAC Divisiun of the Sperry 
Rand Corporation as Manager of Programming Research. 

TECHNIOUES OF PROGRAM STRUCTURE 
ANO OESIGN 

Edward Yourdon 
1976 384 pp. 516.95 

This book tells how to 
Design srnootheNunning prOgrJms 
Reduce testing problems 
Speed-up any debugging process 
Increase your personal productivity 
Slash valuable CPU time 

What's more. you'll find dotens of ways to minimiL.e 
m.:aintenance costs. cut expensive CPU tIme. save memory 
space and increase your personal productivity wilh the 
fully dct.:ailed procedures sampled here: 

• Getting the most out of general-purpose subrou· 
tines 

• Using decision t.:ables to avoid progr.:am contradic
tions, incompleteness or redundancy 

• Converting a cumbersome unstructured program 
into a streamlined structured program of great 
simplicity 

• Specifying proper input! automatically with a test
data generator (TOG) 

• Killing "bugs" faster with DDT (Dyn.:amic Debug· 
ging Technique) 

• AND MUCH MORE 

SORTING ANO SORT SYSTEMS 

Harold Lorin 
451 pp. $16.95 

A non-mathematical reference work that examines the 
V'Jrious sort algOrithms from the programmer's point of 
view. including many examples of principle sort tech· 
niques and practical applications to existing systems. 

In this comprehensive presentation. Lorin covers a diversi
ty of programming situations. rangmg from sorting smilll 
internal lists to sorting massive files on storage devices. 
And he has added an appendix with Pl../I and ALGOL 
programs for easy reference. 

Colltents ill brief 
Internal Sorting: Basic Sort Concepts and B.:)IC Sorts. 
Exchange Sorts and Linear Insertion. Shell's Sorting 
Method. Structure in Sorting, Tournament Sorts. Trees 
in Insertion."Quicksort. High-Order Selection Sorts. 
Internal Merging. Distributive Sorts. Comparison of Inter
nal Sorts. External Sorting: The Sort Phase of an Extern.:al 
Sort. Tape Merging. Polyphase Tape Merging. Cascade and 
Compromise Tape Merges. Oscillating and criss-cross 
Merges. Tape Merge Overview. Random Access Sorting. 
Sorting Systems: GeneraliL.ed Sorting System. Special Sys
tems Consideration. 

About tile outllOr 
Harold Lorin is a faculty member llt the IBM Systems Re· 
search Institute. Prior to his present assignment, he was 
on the Senior Staff of the Service Bureau Corporation, 
with the Systems Development Corporation and. for many 
yeaTS. with the UNIVAC Division of Sperry Rand . 

......................................................................... , ......................... . 

THE STRUCTURE ANO OESIGN OF 
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES 

John E. Nicholls 
572 pp. $17.95 

This volume provides the reader with valuable inSight inlo 
the problems of language deisgn and structure. The major 
programming languages (FORTRAN. COBOL, ALGOL. 
PL/I. and others) are included. 

In order to clearly demonstrate the principles of language 
design. Mr. Nicholls uses a topir.:-bY-lOpic approach rather 
than language·by·language. Each topic is discussed from 
two points of view: that oflhe user who has some comput-
109 task to carryout, and that of Ihe implementor who 
must construct a compiler. To help you select the most 
appropriate language for your needs . ..:omparative studies 
are also included. Prerequisite: one year of programming 
experience and a knowledge of one or more high·level 
programming languages. 

Qmtents 
Introduction and Technical Background. Introduction. 
User aspects. Applications. The implementation of Ian· 
guages. Theoretical foundations. Elements of Procedural 
Languages: Program structure and representation. Data 
elements. variables. and declarations. Data structures. 
ExpreSSions and assignment. Sequencing and control 
structures. Basic inpul-output. SubroutInes. procedures. 
and programs. Appendix: History and outline structure 
of major languages. 

AhO/If Ille owllOr 
John E. Nicholls is man3ger of an advanced system pro· 
ject in the Programming Center of IBM United Kingdom 
laboratories ltd. in Hursley. England. He was formerly 
responsible for PL/l 13ngu3ge development 3t Hursley. 

.................................................................................................... 

COMPILER DESIGN THEORY 

Philip M, Lewis II, 
Daniel J. Rosenkrantz, 
and Richard E. Stearns 

672 pp. $18.95 

This text covers the basic mathematical theory underly· 
ing the design of compilers and other language processors 
3ild shows how to use that theory in practical design 
situations. 

The applicable mathematical concepts come frvm ;lutU' 
mata and formal language theory developed in a rigorous 
but informal style to meet the needs of a wide range of 
readers. The authors believe th3t these concepts consti· 
tute an excellent basis both for teaching compiler design 
and for desigmng real compilers. and have designed two 
l'Ommercial compilers based on Ihis theory, 

Colliems ill brief 
Implementing Finite State Machines. Mini·Basic lexical 
Box. Pushdown Machines. Context Free Grammars. Syn. 
tax Directed Processing. Top Down Processing, MINI
BASIC Syntax Box_ Bottom Up Processing. Shift.ldentity 
Processing. Appendix A. Mini-Basic Language Manual. Ap
pendix B- Relations. Appendix C. Gr.l1nmatical Transfor
mations. Bibliography. 

Abolll the QlIfhors 
Philip M. Lewis II is Man3ger of Mathematics and Soft
ware Design at the General Electric Research and Devel· 
opment Center. 

Daniel J. RosenkrantL. is an InfOTn13tion Scientist at the 
Ceneral Electric Research and Development Center and i~ 
'On the adjunct staff of the State University at Albany. 

Richard E. Stearns. Ph.D. from Princeton UniverSity, is 
a Mathematician at the General Electric Research and De· 
velopment Center. 

ERRATA 

(From PCC Bookstore Catalog. V5 3) 

(I) The price of AiphaBr3in Waves is now S 1.75 (page 10) 

(2) The book on page 7 called Games. Trucks alld Puzzles 
is. in reality. Games. Tricks Qlld Pllzzles, 
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